
Large globs wash up on state’s beaches
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (APi — Pessimistic scientists, 

discouraged by the thickest concentrations of oil from a Mexican 
slick yet to foul Texas beaches, warned today that any shift in fickle 
gulf winds could push miles-long swaths of additional oil onto Padre 
Island

I don't see any relief from it, said John Robinson of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration There's nothing in the 
foreseeable future to change the situation here '

The situation included a pair of oil patches that appeared today on 
beaches in front of resort hotels on South Padre Island The 
three by five foot and two-by-six foot globs were 90 miles south of

another patch that washed ashore earlier measuring five-by-five 
feet

Such patches paled in significance when c-ompared to huge slicks 
lurking offshore that worried the scientists

"We re watching the large patches the patches below 40 yards by 
40 yards we aren't even keeping up with now There's just too many 
of them.' Robinson said

He said scientists are particularly concerned about a 
concentration of thick floating oil 8*2 miles long and a half mile wide 
sitting several miles off the coast near BrownsvaHe Itobinson said 
that patch is expected to narrowly miss the coast according to 
coniputer predictions

A slight change of wind will put it on the coast, he said They 
I large oil slicdisi still might come ashore somewhere else We hope 
there is a reversal of currents somewhere, but we re not certain of 
that at this time by any means A so<'alled reverse current would 
tend to suck floating oil back toward the center of the Gulf of .Mexico 

Beach fouling ranks low on the government s priority list as far as, 
permanent damage goes

The environmentally sensitive Laguna .Madre is at the top of that 
list The lagoon is a strip of fairly shallow water between Padre 
Island and the mainland It .serves as a home for a variety of wildlife 
and as a breeding ground for shrimp and other marine species 

Some tar balls have been renorted in the l,aguna .Madre. but their

presence was not alarming to the government experts
Right now it s relatively insignificant, Robinson said "There 

are slight amounts of small tar balls getting into the lagoon The 
volume of oil involved is very small, perhaps only a few pounds a 
day Of ciiurse. I might have to take all this back tomorrow 

Coast Guard Lt Cmdr Jim Faskewich said he was confident that 
the Laguna Madre could be protected at this point "

Cleanup crews quickly cleaned the three-by-five foot and 
two-by six-f(x)t clumps of oil from fhe beaches in front of the hotels 

A 25-square-foot, six-inch-deep patch slid onto an uninhabited 
beach about 28 miles south of Port Aransas late .Monday

P rice  controls lead to 
all round conirols When the 
economy begins to reveal the 
disruptions and distortions 
the government is unlikely to 

plead guilty lor having inllicted 
such evils on its people

— Hans F Sennholz
f h e  { l a n T M  N e u r s
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Public hearing 
set for September
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( S ta f f  P h o t o  bv G a r y  C la rk  1

By JOHN PRICE 
Of "The Pampa News

A public hearing on the proposed city budget 
for fiscal year 1979 - 80 was scheduled this 
morning for Sept II by the Pampa City 
Commission

Following today's commission meeting. City 
.Manager Mack Wofford said he is proposing that 
the commission fund budget increases by raising 
water, sewer and sanitation fees a total of about 
$1 51 for the average residential customer 

Under Wofford's proposal, water rates would 
increase 73 cents, or 13 8 percent, for monthly 
use of 0-3.000 gallons Step rates above 3.000 
gallons would increase 14 percent 

Likewise, sewer rates would increase 14 
percent, or 55 cents a month for residential itsers 
and 58 cents for commercial users 

Sanitation fees would increase 23 cents, or 4 4 
percent, per month for residential customers 
and 18 percent for commercial customers 

The commission will decide on the propo.sed 
increases next month, when it considers 
approving the new budget 

During this morning's meeting, an ordinance 
abolishing the 50-cent fee for residential use of 
the city landfill was approved on first reading by 
the commission The ordinance would allow free 
use of the landfill by persons with vehicles up to a 
three-quarter ton pickup truck ''chicles larger 
than one ton and commercial users would still 
pay up to $15 to dump waste at the landfill 

Commissioners authorized payment of 
$149,835.50 to Lewis Construction Co under the 
terms of the city street seal coating contract

Wofford said the amount of work involved in the 
sealing had Increased 11 percent over the 
original plan, because some streets were in 
worse condition than anticipated and because 
other streets had been added during the course of 
the job

The city manager said he had received 
complaints about a.sphalt bleeding " through the 
gravel layer placed over the coating The

bleeding ' is caused by high density traffic and 
hot temperatures, Wofford said, and it looks 
worse than it really is ' He said the asphalt 
receives a better seal when it bleeds "

The commission also authorized Wofford to 
apply for a $16,326 80 grant to fund a juvenile 
officer for the police department The grant, 
which will be sought through the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission, would pay the 
complete costs of such an officer for a year

A bid for construction of water lines to serve 
the recently annexed Country Garden Estates 
Addition was awarded to Novak Construction Co. 
of Amarillo Novak bid $41.087 for a 12-inch line 
and $23.930 for a six-inch line The city will pay 
about $19,000 for the water lines, with the 
developer of the addition paying the rest of the 
cost

In addition, the commission agreed to pay 
$2.000 as a portion of construction costs of 
softball diamonds at Hobart Street Park The 
city had been requested to participate in the cost 
by representatives of Pampa s softball leagues, 
which are donating labor and materials to the 
project

Technical violation of law won’t stop new school
By DAN LACKEY 

Of The Pampa News
The Pampa Christian School will have to 

operate in technical violation of state 
Leasing laws for at least its first semester 
unless the school applies for a licen.se from 
th e  Texas D epartm ent of Human 
Resources, DHR Licensing Director David 
Beard said Monday

The new school, operated by Larry 
Taylor and his wife Janet, is scheduled to 
open Sept 4. offering studies in grades 
preschool through 12 The school, to be 
temporarily located in the Pampa Baptist 
Temple, has enrolled about 25 students 
ranging from kindergarten to the tenth 
grade so far, Mrs Taylor said

Beard, with the DHR offices in Austin, 
said that many private schools "sometimes 
open without a license — sometimes the

fact that they arc open is how we find out 
about them ' But "many are working 
toward getting a license and we let them 
operate, taking that into consideration ' he 
said

B eard  added, however, that the 
operation without a license was a technical 
violation of the law "The law says you 
have tftjhavea license to operate. ' he said

The Department of Human Resources is 
re sp o n s ib le  for the licensing of 
kindergartens and private schools not 
accredited through the state and having 
children up to the age of 14

But a provision under the Child Care 
Licensing Act which went into effect Jan 1. 
1976 has allowed a buffer between the 
licensing of church schools and the 
licensing authority of the DffR The 
provision exempts from DfIR licensing

review those schools which are members of 
organizations "which require compliance 
with health, safely, fire, and sanitation 
standards at least equal to those of the 
stale, city, and county "

The Pampa Christian School, however, 
will not number among one such 
organization — The Texas Organization of 
Christian Schools, headquartered in 
Garland — until at least January

Mrs Taylor said T(X7S requested the 
Pampa school to wait until January to file a 
lengthy application for membership, since 
membership fees in TOCS are based on 
s tu d en t enrollm ent The school's 
enrollment would be "stabilized " by then, 
she said

Although a newspaper advertisement 
identifies the schixil as a member of TOCS, 
Mrs Taylor said the school was "not a 
member right now

"But we will be in January. " she said
There won't be any problem We were a 

member for five years In Amarillo iwhen 
I he couple was with the Amarillo Christian 
Schixili "

TOCS president John McCartt said this 
morning he knew of no communication 
between his office and the Pampa school 
McCartt said T(X7S organized on the 
calender year, but said there was nothing 
to prevent schools from entering 
membership in September

T h e r e  m ay  h a v e  b een  a 
misunderstanding about membership 
status ' McCartt said

Sue l,ambright, DHR Day Care Licen.ser 
for Pampa, said Monday she was not aware 
of a new school being started in F’ampa 
She said schools that are not members of

exempting organizations were required to 
be inspected by DHR 

■Asked about the possible interim need for 
a DHR license. Mrs Taylor said. W'e don't 
have to get one Unless it's something 
they VC just come up with '

DfIR Day Care Licensing Supervisor 
Gary Riddlesturger of Amarillo said this 
morning that the school could by pass DHR 
inspection if it could be shown that they 
were working toward membership and 
coT ^iance with TiXTS standards He 
added that such a decision would have to be 
made in the Austin offices 

Lambright said that DHR s licensing 
inspection "focused on health and safety 
features and was primarily interested in 
the "developm ental, routine, and 
nutritional" aspects of the schools DHR 
licensing pnxtedures do not touch on school 
curriculum, although the license requires a

m inim um  educational standard for 
directors, teachers, and non-teaching staff 

Teachers first grade and above are 
required to have bachelors degrees and 
leaching certificates, directors are 
required to have the bachelors degree plus 
two years experience in teaching, 
administration or management 

Kindergarten teachers are required to 
have the bachelor s degree and teaching 
certificate, or a child development 
associate credential or an associate arts 
degree in child development or a closely 
related area

DHR personnel said they did not become 
involved in curriculum or the "substance" 
of the school programs 

Beard described the provision whereby 
church schools can be inspected by their 
own organizations as "a gixxl healthy 
dose' of church and state separation
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Milestone
Lou Brock  b e c a m e  t h e  

14th m e m b e r  of t h e
3.000- hit c lub  M o n d a y  
n i g h t  in St L o u i s .  
F o r m e r  C a r d i n a l s  s t a r  
S ta n  M u s i a l  ( r i g h t ) ,  
another m e m b e r  of t h e
3.000- h i t  a s s o c i a t i o n ,  
p r e s e n t e d  B r o c k  w i t h  
t h e  h i s t o r y - m a k i n g  
baseba l l  D e ta i l s  in s i de  
P 7

The fo recas t  c a l l s  for  c o n s i d e r a b l e  c l o u d i n e s s  
through W e d n e s d a y  wi th  a c h a n c e  of  m a i n l y  
afteroon and  n i g h t t i m e  t h u n d e r s h o w e r s .  T h e  
h i g h  t o d a y  i s  e x p e c t e d  n e a r  90 w i t h  
t e m p e r a t u r e s  W e d n e s d a y  e x p e c t e d  to  d r o p  to 
the low 80s T o n i g h t ' s  low is e x p e c t e d  in th e  
upper 60s W in ds  t o d a y  w ill be ou t  of  t h e  s o u t h  
at 10 to 15 m p h  b e c o m i n g  e a s t e r l y  a t  10 to  15 
mph tonight  P r o b a b i l i t y  of  r a i n  in 20 p e r c e n t  
today.  40 p e r c e n t  t o n i g h t ,  a n d  50 p e r c e n t  
to. nor row.
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R o b e r t  C e b r a .  a 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  w o r k e r  
from In v e rn e ss .  Ill . a n d  
a s u r v i v o r  o f  t h e  
s tadium roof  c o l l a p s e  
Monday in R o s e m o n t .  
Ill . holds h is  h e a d  a s  he  
te l l s  how he t h o u g h t  

the wor ld w a s  c a v i n g  
in when  th e  roof  g a v e  
way Deta i l s  ins ide  
P 9

Benefits?
Even as g lob s o f o il w ash  up on T e x a s '  to u r is t  

beaches in the G ulf o f  M e x ic o , s o m e  s c ie n t is t s  
can see a b en efit from  th e  w o r ld 's  la r g e s t  oil 
sp ill. It just m ig h t h e lp  d e te r  a d e a d ly  
hurricane D e ta ils  in s id e .
P 3
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our reoders so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. Tor only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that alt men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, most 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Teachers treatened
The teaching profession has been a symbol of authority for 

centuries but only recently have teachers had to face violence in 
their classrooms. threats from st udents and even death 

f’ampa schools are not in as bad of shape as many schools are 
across the United States but there is still vandalism, threats and 
violence present in the classroom s your children enter each day 

F̂ aul Uayne. principal at Pampa High School, said m a recent 
interview threats had been made to teachers but none were ever 
carried out

Why should a teacher be forced to live with threats ’ Has anyone' 
ever threatened you'’ Worried after the threat'’

Of course, everyone fears what someone might do after a threat 
has been eonveyed

But. you say. my little .Johnny wou Idn t hurt anyone-- 
Well, if you care to take an interest in your child, then attend 

.some functions outside of the classroom where sw itchblade knives 
flash, boys attack each other with beer bottles and authority is 
treated with disgust by most young people.

When a teacher has to face threats in a classroom then YOU are 
doing something wrong in your household. You have created a 
monster beyond belief if it is your son or daughter who displays his 
or her knife m the halls of school or at a youth dance.

In 1955 a movie called The Blackbocyd Jungle " caused a stir 
when a group of delinquents relentlessly terrorized a teacher 

The film was scary because the sense of terror was so far from 
the ordinary experience But it is now evident that a substaintial 
number of high school teachers and principals believe the 
atmosphere in their schools approaches or exceeds the tension in 
The Blackboard Jungle '
Teachers according to the .National Education Association are 

facing burn out The loss of the energy and enthusiasm needed to 
teach children is going or gone .\KA reports many teachers are 
now holding on lust for their paychecks or union benefits 

The ironv m all of this is that it is a direct result of the good - 
minded peopii in the 60s decided that the school system was 
imperfect anti decided to reform it The ACI,U challenged the 
authority of administrators practices they said were necessary to 
control their schools

Now administrators lack the authority to adequately discipline a 
student or is afraid to use his authority in fear of being sued by a 
.student or the student s parents

The situation has become intollerable for many teachers who 
have left the teaching profession to find jobs where their lives are 
not threatened, they are not raped in their classrooms or killed 
w hile instruct mg a grade school class 

f’ampa residents feel these problems are too far removed from 
the Texas Panhandle to worry a bout but the problem is here NO W 

When students at the high school in Pampa are afraid to walk 
down the halls alone and others are threatened or assaulted in the 
restrooms of the school then the problem is real and needs all our 
immediate attention

But if too many good teachers and administrators walk away 
from the schools or burn out. the debate will become academic.

Need leadership
It IS a mea.sureof Kepubliean ineptitude 

that the 125th anniversary of the party's 
foundation on .luly 6. 18.54. went largely 
unheralded

•An occasion such as this might have been 
celebrated It might have been an 
introspedive time when the party faithful 
try to enlarge their vision of the future 
from the lessons and inspirations of the 
pa .St

The anniversary was significant 
moreover because the Kepubliean Party 
embodies so main of the triumphs, 
mistake's. mediixTities and trage'dies of (' 
S historv

If the Kepublicans lose touch with 
political realitv become irrelevant and 
wither away as did the Whigs, their 
predecessors, it will Ix' because they failed 
to learn their histiry lessons The collapse 
of the Whig Party in the mid 191 h century is 
pertinent to the question of whether 
Republicanism is relevant to the great 
ch;illeng('s during the waning years of the 
20th century

The Whigs winked out bi'causo the 
compromises thnxigh which they had 
originally sought a national consensus 
became meaningk'ss when brought face to 
face with the i.ssw of slavery And so when 
the party of llenrv Clav and Daniel 
W ebster ceased to stand even for 
compromiM’. it no longer had a mission and 
ceased to exist

The Kepubliean Party arose from the 
Whigs' wrex'kage bet'au.se it brx’ame the 
vehu'le for those opposed to the extension 
of slaviTv. which position the Whigs and 
IK'mixTats lei go by default II sKkkI four 
square on the i.s.sues from lh<' lime of its

Energy plus more big government
By OSCAR COOLEY 

(Hir neck is stretched over a fence; and 
OPKC hiis a knife. ’ said President Jimmy 
Carter in his harangue'to the nation July 15 
He was reading from a letter To him this 
gruesome metaphor expressed what he 
called our intolerable dependence on 
foreign oil "

■ We will never again import one drop of 
oil more than we did in 1977. ' Carter 
promised F'urther. we must cut our 
dependence on foreign oil by one-half in the 
next 10 years

Thus, the president impressed on his 
hearers that if ihey are worried for fearol 
running out of ga.soline. it is the Arabs who 
are to blame We depend on them and they 
have failed us

One might ask. in what sense do we 
depend on them? Why do we buy 40 percent 
of our oil from abroad"* We have signed no 
c o n tra c t with the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries obligating 
us to take a certain amount.

We buy from abroad because it is our 
cheapest siiurce It is as simple as that.

Before IX'cember 1973. when the Arabs 
hiked the price of petroleum, we were 
buying a large part of our supply from 
them, but neither Wa.shington nor the oil 
companies then were concerned over what 
Carter calls our "excessive dependence on 
OPEC" It seems we became concerned 
only after the price went up.

The fact is we have abundant oil here in 
•North America As Carter stated, in the 
shale of Colorado we have more oil than

there is under all of Saudi Arabia But it 
cu.sts more to extract oil from shale than to 
buy it at OPEC prices and bring it across 
the sea We arc ' dependent” on the 
foreigners only in the sense that to get the 
oil from any other source would cost us 
more.

However. Carter is determined we shall 
switch to other sources, such as shale, even 
though they are more costly His plan is to 
set up a new government corporation to * 
develop other sources of oil and of the end 
product, energy

He would finance the new corporation 
with some $140 billion to be raised by a new. 
spc'cial taxon windfall" (extraordinary! 
profits of oil c'impanies

But are we sure the companies will make 
such profits’ They must now pay the 
producers a much higher price for crude oil 
than they did even two months ago. They 
can increase their net profit only by raising 
th e ir  selling p rices (W ashington 
permitting! more than proportionately 
The windfall profit then will come out of the 
consumers, and the tax on it will, in effect, 
be a sales tax The American oil 
consumers, not the oil companies, will pay 
the tax

Our economy now is in an early stage of 
r e c e s s io n  A lread y , au tom obile  
manufacturers are laying off workers 
Even Washington admits unemployment, 
now officially 5.8 percent of the labor force, 
will be more by the year's end. Yet. Carter 
would launch a program expected to tax an 
extra $140 billion out of the people's

pockets.
Will Congress go along? It is doubtful 

Far more likely, if they agree to set up the 
new corporation, they will jettison the idea* 
of balancing the budget and will vote to 
finance the new program by borrowing. 
This, everbody a ^ i t s .  will kindle more 
inflation.

Even before Carter announced his 
energy program, inflation was running at a 
rate of about 13 percent per year Now. 
there is little prospect of holding it that low.

The reaction to Carter 's new program, as 
reported in the press and by radio, has been 
on I he whole negative, and it is easy to see 
why. He proposed to have the government 
spend many billions of more dollars which 
it does not have. He offered to fill nobody's 
fuel tank Rather, he enjoined everybody to 
use less. He threatened to ration 
consumers and to make conservation 
"mandatory" A small army will be 

recruited to go out and police the 
thermostats A grim prospect

Warning the American people that they 
must help themselves and not look to the 
government to do it all. he nevertheless 
moved to enlarge the government’s 
powers, set up more bureaucracy and 
enmesh the government ever more deeply 
in the economy. For the private oil 
companies, our actual producers of energy, 
he expressed only contempt

As the editor of the Allgameine Zeitung. 
Frankfurt. Germany, put it. ''The fact that 
his thoughts run to gasoline rationing 
rather than the possiblity of unleashing

AmertRa's own sources of energy by 
decontrolling the gasoline price raises the 
question whether the peanut fanner ever 
was a 100 percent entrepreneur."

‘Oh, you want it liquefied? I’m sorry, but we’re not a full-service station.

Forget Vietnam

•by paul harvey
A recent issue of Time magazine 

included these quotes from former 
Assistant Secretary of State Joseph Cisco:
" We are .struggling through our Vietnam 
guilt feelings Carter himself has changed: 
after promising to reduce defense spending 
he now seeks a larger defense budget 

Here's another " I am absolutely 
convinced that the Vietnam syndrome is 
not widely shared in the United 
States. That the American people have 
largely put Vietnam behind them "

In other words, we should forget 
Vietnam'*

The news media is bored with all this 
peace " Night after night prime time 

telecasts give up to 20 minutes of their

precious 30 to trying to make news of no 
news in the Middle East.

The Pentagon is bored No longer is war 
talk merely a congre.ssional prod at budget 
t i m e ;  now" t h e r e  is s e r i o u s  
recommendation at Cabinet level to 
resurrect the military draft 

The reemergence of the war mongers is 
so persistent as to appear orchestrated.

Bantam books is planning to release 60 
new paperbacks, all war stories.

Granted, historically, governments in 
trouble at home have bought solidarity 
with blood, but our pre.sent President 
shows no such inclination Instead it is 
political commentators suggesting that 
President Carter has been gelded by

World Bank travesty

inception, first in the small gatherings at 
Kipon. Wise . during February and March. 
18.54. and in the formal organization and 
adoption of its standard four months later

And on down the years, until eclipsed by 
the Great IX'pression a half century ago 
and by IXmcx-ratli" President Franklin I) 
Koosevelt. the Kepubliean platforms 
managt'd to reflect the national will, at 
least in large measure THe Republicans «. 
presided over Union victory in the in the '" 
Civil War. over expansion into the We.st. 
over the industrial revolution in America 
and over the manifest destiny of world
power

The Great Depression and F'ranklin 
Rcxisevelt were the paralyzing wound for 
Republicans that the Civil War and 
Abraham Lincoln had been for Democrats

But today Republican philo.sophy seems 
again to coincicie with the mainstream of 
national thought Democrats in power at 
state and national levels seem unable to 
cope realistically with economics, energy 
or fefreign problems

The quality of Republican leadership will 
determine whether the Grand Old Party 
can contribute toward lifting the American 
people from dour dissatisfaction

And if history is mostly a byproduct of 
human personality, as some historians 
bt'lieve. the conservative reawakening now 
procc'cding in America could go awry 

•without  some new leadersh ip  A 
renaissance of the American dream could 
bc' lost

It remains to be .seen whetlter the 
Republican Party will be a .source of some 
of that IcadtTship for the 1980s

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Robert S. McNamara, president of the 

World Bank, continues to argue for wealth 
transfers from the United States to Third 
World nations Like the Bourbons of old. he 
learns nothing and forgets nothing.

Mr McNamara was in Chicago recently 
to receive the Albert Pick Jr Award In 
accepting the award. Mr McNamara 
asserted  that buying more military 
hardw are doesn't buy more national 
security Then, he went on to assert that 
"Germany. Japan, and the United States 

are particularly deficient in their level of 
^assistance" He complained that the U. S 

is giving only one-tenth of what it gave at 
the beginning of the Marshall Plan

The fact is. though, that the United States 
continues to give billions of dollars in direct 
and indirect aid to backward nations This 
aid is being extended at a time when the 
United States is being vicitimized by the 
OPEC oil cartel and when recession haunts 
the nation Mr McNamara spoke of 
America's " immensely high standard of 
living " He failed to acknowledge that this 
standard of living is being cruelly eroded 
by the blackmail oil prices and by inflation.

If there was a rationale in the past for 
assistance to Third World nations, that 
rationale certainly wouldn't hold up now. 
under the new conditions of economic 
adversity in the advanced countries The 
West must tighten its belt in order to 
survive

Unfortunately. Mr. McNamara wants to 
accelerate Western assistance to the Titird 
World at the very time the West can least 
afford such generosity. He speaks of such 
aid as an '‘obligation ” It is no such thing, 
of course No nation is entitled to a 
permanent  subsidy from American 
taxpayers

The World Hank also is interested in

aiding the foes of freedom, including 
Communist Vietnam and Cuba.

Radio Free America recently pointed out 
that the World Bank has published a 
whitewash report on Cuba entitledy Cuba: 
Economic  Change and Education 
Reform.■' Radio Free Europe reported that 
the authors of the report " Believed the 
communist sources and the propaganda by 
Cast ro,  and d iscarded everything 
published by the Cuban National Bank 
before the country fell prey to the 
communists '

The World Bank under Mr McNamara 
spreads the myth that the poverty of the 
Third World is caused by Western 
exploitation Mr McNamara, speaking in 
Chicago, referred to the "injustice of 
m assive poverty in the international 
community" Well, the poverty in certain 
countries isn't the result of unjust action by 
the West The poverty stems from internal 
deficiencies in Third World countries

The U S Congress should clearly 
understand that Mr McNamara's bank 
offers the American people a bad deal

Vietnam, is allowing himself to be 
intimidated by that scalding.

As indeed he and we should be 
But such writers seem to be suggesting 

that we should forget Vietnam and revert 
to throwing our weight around again 

Recently the United States has been 
minding its own business fairly well 

Africans, north and south, have been 
locking horns, exhausting themselves. 
Cambodians. Vietnamese and Chinese 
have been wasting themselves in a see-saw 
war Iranians have been killing one another 
in the name of religion Chinese fighting 
Indians in Kashmir Yemenese fighting 
Saudis.

Americans, outside of all this debilitating 
ferment. are thanking God to be outside 

But the superfluous multiplicity of 
competing media scrounges for anything, 
any conjecture, any quote, anything that 
brings the gunfire closer.

We are not malicious war mongers--but 
in a house of straw we are bored children 
playing with matches..

(c ! 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today in history
By The A iiociated  P reti

Today is Monday, Aug. 13. the 225th day 
of 1979. There are 140 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1521. the Spanish 

conqueror. Hernando Cortez, captured 
Mexico City from the Aztecs.

On this date:
In 1688. King William's War began when 

Indians attacked North Yarmouth. Maine.
In 1848. the American flag was raised in 

Los Angeles.
In 1937. Japanese invaders of China 

a t tacked the nation's largest city. 
Shanghai.

In 1961. East Germany the
border between East and West ^ l i n  by 
closing the Brandenburg Gate to halt the 
flight of refugees to the West.

In 1965. 2.000 heavily armed National 
Guardsmen moved into Los Angeles ghetto 
areas to quell black rioting.

In 1970. consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
got $425.000 from General Motors in an 
out-of-court settlement of an invasion of 
privacy lawsuit.

Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon 
bestowed the nation's highest civilian 
award, the Medal of Freedom, on Apollo XI 
astronauts Neil Armstrong. Edwin Aldrin 
and Michael Collins afte'r the first moon 
landing.

Five years ago: The U.S. Senate voted 
against advance papments of up to $100 
million to the Grumman Aerospace 
Corporation to continue production of the 
F-14 fighter plane for the Navy.

One year ago: President Carter signed 
the American Indian Reigious Freedom 
Act. to protect the right of Indians to 
worship in traditional ways.

Today's birthdays: Cuba’s Premier 
Fidel Castro is 53 years old. Movie director 
Alfred Hichcock is 80. Former movie star 
Gene Raymond is 71.

Thought for today: Too bad you can't 
invest in taxes. 'They are the only thing sure 
to go up—anonynwus

Congressmen
Jack Hightower, 13thRepresentative 

District
Rm. 120. Cannon Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20515
Senator Lloyd Bentson 
Rm. 240. Senate Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20510
Senator John Tower '
Rm. 142. Old Senate Building 
Washington. D.C. 20510

Representative Foster Whaley
Rt. 1. Box 70
Pampa
Senator Bob Price 
Rm.264-A
Hughes Building Annex 
Pampa
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Berry's World

Letters
-Because I can say it no better- 
-Because I can say it no more 

meaningfully-
Allow me just to say. "'Amen, amen and 
amen. " to Harry Hoiles' Open l^etter to 
President Carter, to his Governor and his 
Congressman that appeared in the Friday. 
August 3. 1979 edition of the PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS
I am sending copies of it to my Governor, 
my Congres-sman. both State G a to rs  and 
to President Carter 
Thank you. Mr Hoiles!

lane Lowe

*4 1ff«l>yf«fA *m.

"You're right That IS a good-kxjking bathing 
suit It's exactly the same as the one I ’m  
wearirtg,"

U  (

convl
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inch
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Powelly Burger suggest so
PAMPA NtWS rmmdmt. 14. S

Suprème Court ruling being misread by judges?
DALLAS ( AP) — The future impact of a 

Supreme Court edict that curlailt public 
access to 'court proceedings has been 
clouded by two high fourt members who 
suggest judges nationwide may be 
misreading the decision.

Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. told an 
American Bar Association audience 
Monday that the decision's true meaning 
possibly is being misinterpreted. His 
comment came six days after Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger voiced the same concern 
to a reporter in Flagstaff, Ariz.

Powell’s commment came during a 
panel discussion at the ABA's national 
convention in which the Supreme Court's

REGION

July 2 decision, called Gannett vs 
DePasquale, was raised.

In that ruling, a M  court majority led by 
J u s t i c e  P o tte r Stewart  said the 
constitutional right to a public criminal 
trial applies only to defendants.

The public and news mèdia may be 
excluded from pretrial hearings when 
defendants request that the proceedings be 
closed and the iwesiding judge believes 
secrecy is needed to assure a fair trial, the 
court said.

Both Powell and Burger voted with the 
majority in a lest case stemming from the 
exclusion of a Gannett news organization 
reporter f/om a pretrial hearing in a

Rochester, N.Y., area nnurder case.
Powell wrote in a concurring opinion that 

judges should not automatically close such 
proceedings when confronted with a 
de(endant's request He suggested that 
judges explore alternati ves.

His comment Monday came after a 
fellow panelist. First Annendment lawyer 
Floyd Abrams of New York, noted that the 
Gannett ruling already has been relied on 
by numerous judges who have closed their 
courtrooms

"Don't you think it's possible that some 
of these judges were misled by what 
appeared in the press?” Powell asked 
“The opinion was based solely on the Sixth

Amendment (protecting fair trial) The 
First Amendment (free-pressi aspect of 
the problem was never reached by the 
cour t"

Powell added. “Don’t you think that 
some of this crying wolf may be a bit 
premature’ ”

The \t^shington-based Reporters 
Committee for Freedom of the Press 
reported last week that a national survey 
had disclosed 39 instances since the 
Gannett ruling in which judges had closed 
or attempted to close court proceedings

A county judge in Huntington. W Va . 
approved a defense motion last month to 
exclude all news reporters from the

courtroom whij»?allowing non-reporter 
members of the public to remain

Ju d g e  Alfred E. Ferguson later 
explained that he took such action at the 
pretrial hearing on the admissibilty- of 
evidence to make sure jurors did not hear 
about evidence that might be ruled 
impermissit^e for trial

I Ferguson conceded that he had not read 
the Gannett decision so he did not know 
whether he was allowed to deny the motion 

Jurors routinely are told not to read or 
listen to news accounts of legal proceedings 
they are participating in. but Ferguson 
said. “We all know jurors disregard their 
instructions.”

The Reporters Committee survey also 
turned up nine instances in which the type 
of p roce^ng  sought to be closed was not a 
pretrial hearing but an actual criminal 
trial

Bu rge r ' s  comments in Flagstaff 
suggested that accounts of the court's 
ruling erroneously suggested that its 
rationale could be applied to trial 
proceedings as well as pretrial hearings.
'  He suggested that such reports might 
have misled some judges 

However, the chief justice s concurring 
opinion in the Gannett case -  one that 

' emphasized the pretrial limitations of the 
ruling — was not joined by any other 
justice

TEXAS/OKLAHOMA/NEW MEXICO
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Chagra says government’s star 
witness offered to alter testimony

. r

ZUCCINI SQUASH d oes not u s u a lly  grow  to  18 
inches long and 5 in c h e s  in d ia m e te r ,  but th is  on e

in Donna E p p erso n 's  
growing spurt.

g a r d e n  g o t a su d d en

( S ta ff  P h oto  I

AUSTIN. Texas (AFi — Las Vegas gambler Jimmy Chagra says 
•the goverrunent's star witness against him offered to change his 
testimony inChagra's “Colombian Connection" dope smuggling trial 
for $300.000

Chagra also testified Monday that Henry Wallace told him “the 
government had asked him (Wallace) to call Colombia and get a 
Colombian national to say 1 (Chagra i had hired them to get Judge 
Wood”

U S District Judge John H Wood Jr was to have presided over 
Chagra's trial but was assasinated .May 29 by an unknown rifleman 
outside his San Antonio apartment

Chagra has steadfastly denied any connection with the Wood 
slaying

Wallace testified Aug 3 that Chagra instigated and managed a 
successful attempt to smuggle 13 2 pounds of cocaine from Colombia 
to Florida on Nov. 1. 1977. He said Chagra also was behind a failed 
effort to ship 30.000 pounds of marijuana from Colombia on a coastal 
freighter, the Dona Petra. The U S Coast Guard seized that ship as 
well as two others — the Miss Connie and the Eco Pesca IV — that 
Wallace said Chagra was unloading on a “freelance basis “

Wallace said he went to Colombia for Chagra. obtained the cocaine 
from Chagra s connections there and was Chagra's partner" in the 
venture

“ I ve never imported any drugs from anywhere. I've always been 
a gambler I make a good living gambling and I've never had to 
import drugs to make a living." Chagra testified

He said he ran into Wallace, two women and Richard Young of San 
Francisco, another witness against him. at the Marriott Hotel bar 
here on Aug 6 — the Monday after Wallace testified

Chagra said Wallace admitted lying because “the government was 
going to put him away for life”

“He said he would get on the stand and change his testimony if 1 
would give him $300.000 I told him I was not going to be blackmailed 
and I didn't think the jury would believe him anyway, "he said of the 
conversation with Wallace

There might he a good side ^

Oil spill could lessen diances o f deadly hurricane
CORPUS CHRIST!. Texas (AP) -  Believe It 

or not. there might be a good side to those 
massive slicks of runwawy Mexican crude oil 
threatening the Texas coast. The coating of oil, it 
seems, could lessen the chances of a deadly 
hurricane lashing the area, says a scientist 
battling the spill.

"There is some credibility to the opinion that 
the amount of oil out there will have some effect 
on either the development of a hurricane in the 
oil zone or the strength of a hurricane that might 
pass over the area," said John Robinson of the 
NOAA. who coordinates the government task 
force.

The world's largest oil spill, from a Mexican 
offshore well that blew out June 3. covers 
literally thousands of square miles in the Gulf of

Mexico from a wellhead in the Gulf of Campeche 
more than 500 miles northward to Corpus Christi

The well has been spewing more than 20.000 
barrels of oil into the Gulf daily.

Meanwhile, a Texas coast that hasn't had a 
serious hurricane in almost a decade is in the 
middle of the hurricane season.

Robinson said the coating of oil appears to 
settle wave motion at sea and suppresses 
evaporation.

"In theory, it suppresses the moisture and heat 
flow the hurricane needs to.drive itself,” he said.

"It literally puts a lid on.it."
About five years ago. Robinson said, scientists 

had decided to try spending a “poly-nuclear" 
film on the ocean in front of any ‘particularly

nasty hurricane in an experiment to lessen the 
impact of the storm.

■The project was never tried "for a number of 
reasons." said Robinson, but scientists have kept 
the idea in the backs of their minds.

That experiment would have utilized a 
soap-like, biodegradable substance, a far cry 
from the gooey mess scientists fear will soil 
Texas beaches and devastate the delicate coastal 
ecologiy.

Robinson said this unprecedented coating of oil 
might prové to be an unexpected natural testing 
of thee theory

"The only reason we re even giving this theory 
a second thought is because of the enormous 
surface area covered by this oil. " Robinson said.

The task force leaders fear a hurricane would

seriously harm the coastal environment by 
blowing oil drifting near shore into sensitive 
lagunes and marshes Thus far. very little of the 
oil has found its way to the beaches and scientists 
said Monday night there does not yet appear to 
be any significant environmental impact

But a hurricane would be beneficial if it struck 
oil far out at sea. because it would disperse it and 
lessens its possible environmental impact. 
Robinson added

The lack of a hurricane in the oil zone might 
also have its drawbacks

"It’s not necessarily a total plus.” said 
Robinson.' 'The hurricanes in storms provide the 
coastal areas and some inland areas with 
much-needed moisture

Panhandle tooman being held 
on first degree murder charge

P A N H A N D L E  -  A 
Panhandle woman is being 
held in Carson County jail in 
lieu of tS.OOO bail on d ivges of 
first degree murder.

Dena Thornton, 20. is 
charged in the fatal shooting 
Sunday night of Harold Wayne 
Dove. 30

Justice of the Peace Arnold 
Davis set bail at a hearing 
Monday afternoon.

Dove died at 11:30 'p.m. 
Sunday in the Amarillo

Emergency Receiving Center 
where he was taken for 
treatment of a gunshot wound 
to the stomach. Carson Couitty 
Sheriff Connie Reed said the 
shooting occurred about 9:15 
p.m. at the home at 801 Main 
occupied by Dove and Miss 
Thornton.

Officers said Dove was shot 
with a .38 caliber pistol, 
escaped from the house and 
staggered north for about a 
block before coUapaing.______

Miss Thornton reported the 
shooting to the sheriff's office 
about 9:30 p.m.

Dove was employed at a 
grain elevator near here. He 
had lived in Panhandle since 
March.

Dove's funeral will be 
Thursday a t Little Rock 
Funeral Home in North Little 
Rock. Ark. His complete 
obituary appears on page 4 of 
today's News.

Seadiift tension still high
SEADRIFT. Texas (AP) -  

Local fishermen, angry over 
violations of the unwritten 
customs governing coastal 
waters, claim the crabbing and 
shrimping industries cannot 
stand any more pressure from 
Vietnamese refugees.

About 50 local independent 
f ishermen from this tiny, 
seacoas t  village gathered 
Monday night to voice their 
complaints against the refugees 
who, they say. have disobeyed 
“exclusive” fishing rights.

" N o t h i n g  was r e a l l y  
r e so lv ed . "  remarked F.J 
Cunningham, state president of 
the Texa«! Bay Fishermen's 
Association. "Everyone just got 
to say their piece and let off 
some steam.”

Tensions between local 
fishermen and Vietnamese 
refugees has been rapidly 
building since one crabber was 
shot to death last week Two 
Vietnamese men have been 
charged in connection with the 
m u r ^ .

"I think it (the meeting) made 
them feel a lot better. They just 
got up and said exactly what 
they thought — right or wrong,” 
.Mayor Rayburn Haynie said 
after the two-hour gripe session 
"It got people talking to each 

other rather than just looking at 
each other "

The mayor also noted that 
most of the 50 persons attending 
the meeting seemed disgusted 
that the federal government did 
not have a training program for 
refugees

In service
M a r in e  Pvt.  Lar ry  G. 

Caviness. son of AnnCayinessof 
800 N. Wells. Pampa, has^ 

.completed recruit training at 
the MarineCorps Recruit Depot. 
San Diego.

During the ten and one • half 
.week training cycle, he learned 
' t h e  b as ics  of ba ttle fie ld  
survival. He was introduced to 
the typical daily routine that he 
will experience during his 
enlistm ent and studied the 
persona l  and professional 
s t a n d a r d s  t r a d i t i o n a l l y  
exhibited by Marines.

He participated in an active 
physical conditiomng program 
and gained proficiency in a 
v a r ie ly  of m ilitary skills.

Correction
Chris Dixoa 17. of Pampa. 

pleaded guilty to attempted 
b ur g la ry  Friday  in 223rd 
District Court. Monday's News 
incorrectly reported that Dixon 
had pleaded guiAy to burglary.. 
We regret the error.
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Chagra said Wallace claimed that for $300.(100 he also could change 
the testimony of Young and Paul Taylor of Denver, who testified 
under grants of immunity

Young claims to have ridden with Chagra and a pilot named Jim 
French on an attempted cocline smugglirg flight to Colombia on 
Oct 21. 1977 He said one engine of the Aero Commander failed, and 
French was forced to make an emergency landing on Grand Inagua 
in the Bahamas Young also said he obtained cocaine from Chagra to 
sell in San Francisco

Taylor and Dudley Connell of El Paso testified Chagra gave them 
2.2 pounds of cocaine for resale in .November 1977

Chagra s version of the aborted flight In the Aero Commander with 
French and Young was that the three meh were going to Puerto Rico 
to gamble

He said he never met Taylor, (Tonnell or government witness 
Hamilton Jud .Myers, who said he ferried Chagra several times to the 
Bahamas to arrange the unloading of marijuana from the Miss 
Connie and the Eco Pesca IV

Chagra said he moved to Fort Lauderdale. Fla., in the summer of 
1977 after his "mercy fli'fehf to rescue a burn victim in Colombia hit 
the newspapers in El Paso, where he was living at the time

Newspapers said we were involved in some kind of cocaine 
scheme It was all lies. Chagra said

Under Foot
by Gil Phetteplace

O ur friend who just 
bought his first small 
car says the first thing 
that strikes you when 
you get in is the roof.

Unlike wealth, common sense surely is evenly distuributed, 
everyone thinks he has more than enough.

Before long we will hear the Khool bells ringing, the happy 
laughter of children on their way to Khool, and the grateful 
sigh of their mothers...

I

While thinking of Khool only three weeks away, remember 
our pre-Khool childrens shoe sale now at Phetteplace Shoes.

Our well advised neighbor informs us that the difference 
between news and gossip is whether you raise your voice or 
lower it...
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(¡The pam pa Neur0
EVEM STRIVING F O I T O I  O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BEHER P U C E TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This n*w$paper it dedicated to furnithing information to our readers to that 

they can belter promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he posseues can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are ecpially endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expreued in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

OTINiON P im i

Teachers treatened
The t e a c h i n g  p r o f e s s i o n  h a s  b e e n  a s y m b o l  of  a u t h o r i t y  for 

centur ies  but  o n ly  r e c e n t l y  h a v e  t e a c h e r s  h a d  to f a c e  v io le nce  in 
their  c l a s s r o o m s ,  t h r e a t s  f r o m  s t u d e n t s  a n d  e v e n  d e a t h .

P a m p a  school s  a r e  not  in a s  b a d  of  s h a p e  as  m a n y  sc hoo ls  a r e  
across the  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  bu t  t h e r e  is s t i l l  v a n d a l i s m ,  t h r e a t s  and  
violence p r e s e n t  in t h e  c l a s s r o o m  s y o u r  c h i l d r e n  e n t e r  e a c h  day .

Paul  P a y n e ,  p r i n c i p a l  a t  P a m p a  H i g h  Sc hoo l ,  s a i d  in a r e c e n t  
interview t h r e a t s  h a d  b e e n  m a d e  to t e a c h e r s  but  no ne  w e r e  e v e r  
ca r r ied  out.

Why should a t e a c h e r  be f o r c e d  to l ive w i t h  t h r e a t s ?  H a s  anyon e  
e v e r t h r e a t e n e d  y o u ' ’ W o r r i e d  a f t e r  th e  t h r e a t ?

Of course ,  e v e r y o n e  f e a r s  w h a t  s o m e o n e  m i g h t  do a f t e r  a t h r e a t  
has been c o n v e y e d .

But. you s a y ,  m y  l i t t le  J o h n n y  w o u l d n  ' t h u r t  a n y o n e .
Well, if you c a r e  to t a k e  a n  i n t e r e s t  in y o u r  ch i ld ,  th e n  a t t e n d  

som e func t ions  o u t s i d e  of t h e  c l a s s r o o m  w h e r e  s w i t c h b l a d e  kn iv es  
flash, boys a t t a c k  e a c h  o t h e r  w i t h  b e e r  b o t t l e s  a n d  a u t h o r i t y  is 
t rea ted  wi th d i s g u s t  by  m o s t  y o u n g  p e o p l e

When a t e a c h e r  h a s  to f a c e  t h r e a t s  in a c l a s s r o o m  t h e n  YOU a re  
doing s o m e t h i n g  w r o n g  in y o u r  h o u s e h o l d .  Y o u  h a v e  c r e a t e d  a 
m on ste r be yon d  b e l i e f  if it is y o u r  s o n  or  d a u g h t e r  who d i s p l a y s  his 
or her  knife in th e  h a l l s  of  s c h o o l  or  a t  a y o u t h  d a n c e .

In 1955 a m o v i e  c a l l e d  " T h e  B l a c k b o a r d  J u n g l e "  c a u s e d  a s t i r  
when a g ro u p  of  d e l i n q u e n t s  r e l e n t l e s s l y  t e r r o r i z e d  a teacher. .

The fi lm was  s c a r y  b e c a u s e  t h e  s e n s e  of t e r r o r  was  so f a r  from 
the o r d i n a r y  e x p e r i e n c e .  B u t  it is n o w  e v i d e n t  t h a t  a s u b s t a i n t i a l  
number  of h ig h  s c h o o l  t e a c h e r s  a n d  p r i n c i p a l s  be l i e v e  the  
a tm os ph e re  in t h e i r  s c h o o l s  a p p r o a c h e s  or  e x c e e d s  t h e  te n s i o n  in 
"The B l a c k b o a r d  J u n g l e  "

Te a c h e rs ,  a c c o r d i n g  to  t h e  N a t i o n a l  E d u c a t i o n  A s s o c ia t i o n  a r e  
facing " b u r n  ou t .  T h e  lo ss  of t h e  e n e r g y  a n d  e n t h u s i a s m  n e e d e d  to 
teach ch i ld ren  is g o in g  or  g o n e .  NE.A r e p o r t s  m a n y  t e a c h e r s  a r e  
now holding on ju s t  for  t h e i r  p a y c h e c k s  or  un io n  b e n e f i t s .

The irony in a l l  of  t h i s  is t h a t  it is a d i r e c t  r e s u l t  of the  good - 
minded people  who  in th e  60s d e c i d e d  t h a t  t h e  sc hoo l  s y s t e m  was 
imperfect  a n d  d e c i d e d  to  r e f o r m  it. T h e  AC L U  c h a l l e n g e d  the  
authori ty  of a d m i n i s t r a t o r s '  p r a c t i c e s  t h e y  s a i d  w e r e  n e c e s s a r y  to 
control th e i r  sc hools .

Now a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  l a c k  t h e  a u t h o r i t y  to a d e q u a t e l y  d i s c i p l i n e a  
student  or  is a f r a i d  to  u s e  h i s  a u t h o r i t y  in f e a r  of b e in g  s u e d  by a 
student  or  the  s t u d e n t ' s  p a r e n t s .

The s i t ua t io n  h a s  b e c o m e  i n t o l l e r a b l e  for  m a n y  t e a c h e r s  who 
have left the t e a c h i n g  p r o f e s s i o n  to  f ind j o b s  w h e r e  t h e i r  l ives  a r e  
not t h r e a t e n e d ,  t h e y  a r e  not  r a p e d  in t h e i r  c l a s s r o o m s  o r  ki l led 
while in s t r u c t i n g  a g r a d e  s c h o o l  c l a s s .

P a m p a  r e s i d e n t s  feel  t h e s e  p r o b l e m s  a r e  too f a r  r e m o v e d  f rom 
the T exa s  P a n h a n d l e  to w o r r y  a b o u t  but  th e  p r o b l e m  is h e r e  NOW.

When s t u d e n t s  a t  th e  h i g h  s c h o o l  in P a m p a  a r e  a f r a i d  to walk 
down the  ha l l s  a l o n e  a n d  o t h e r s  a r e  t h r e a t e n e d  or  a s s a u l t e d  in the  
res t rooms  of th e  s c h o o l  t h e n  the  p r o b l e m  is r e a l  a n d  n e e d s  al l  our 
im m ed ia te  a t t e n t i o n

But if too m a n y  good t e a c h e r s  a n d  a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  wa lk  a w a y  
from the schoo ls  or  b u r n  o u t .  " th e  d e b a t e  wil l  b e c o m e  a c a d e m i c .

Need leadership
It is a measure of Republican ineptitude 

that the 125th anniversary of the party's 
foundation on July 6. 1854. went largely 
unheralded

An occasion such as this might have been 
celebrated It might have been an 
introspective time when the party faithful 
try to enlarge their vision of the future 
from the lessons and inspirations of the 
past

The anniversary was significant, 
moreover, because the Republican Party 
embodies so many of the triumphs, 
mistakes, mediocrities and tragedies of U 
S. history

If the Republicans lose touch with 
political reality, bei’ome irrelevant and 
wither away as did the Whigs, their 
predeces.sors. it will be because they failed 
to learn tlieir history lessons The collapse 
of the Whig Party in the mid-l9th century is 
pertinent to the question of whether 
Republicanusm is relevant to the great 
challenges during the waning years of the 
20th century

Tlie Whigs winked out because the 
compromises through which they hfid 
originally sought a national consensus 
became meaningless when brought face to 
face with the issue of slavery. And so when 
the party of Henry Clay and Daniel 
Webster ceased to stand even for 
compromi.se. it mi longiT had a mission and 
ceased to exLst

The Rrpubli<-an Party arose from the 
Whigs' wreckage because it became the 
vehicle (<w those opposed to the exteasion 
of slavery , which position the Whigs and 
Democrats let go by default. It stood four 
square on the Ikiucs from the time of its

inception, first in the small gatherings at 
Ripon. Wise., during February and March, 
1854, and in thi'formal organization and 
adoption of its standard four months later 

And on down the years, until eclipsed by 
I he Great Depression a half-century ago 
and by Democratic President Franklin D 
Roosevelt, the Republican platforms 
managed to reflect the national will, at 
least in large measure THe Republicans 
presided over Union victory in the in the 
Civil War. over expansion into the West, 
over the industrial revolution in America 
and over the manifest destiny of world 
power

■■ ■■ é •

Energy plus more big government
By OSCAR COOLEY

"Our neck-is stretched over a fence; and 
OPKC has a knife." said President Jimmy 
Carter in his harangue to the nation July 15. 
He was reading from a letter. To him this 
gruesome metaphor exfM'essed what he 
called our "intolerable dependence on 
foreign oil."

"We will never agaiir import one drop of 
oil more than we did in 1977." Carter 
promised. Further, "we must cut our 
dependence on foreign oil by one-half in the 
next 10 years."

Thus, the president impressed on his 
hearers that if they are worried for fear of 
running out of gasoline, it is the Arabs who 
are to blame. We depend on them and they 
have failed us. .

One might ask. in what sense do we 
depend on them? Why do we buy 40 percent 
of our oil from abroad? We have signed no 
con t r ac t  with the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries obligating 
us to take a certain amount.

We buy from abroad because it is our 
cheapest source. It is as sihiple as that.

Before December lsr73. \ i^ n  the Arabs 
hiked the price of petroleum, we were 
buying a large "part of our supply from 
them, but neither Washington nor the oil 
companies then were concerned over what 
Carter calls our "excessive dependence on 
OPEC.” It seems we became concerned 
only after the price went up.

The fact is we have abundant oil here in 
North America. As Carter stated, in the 
shale of Oilorado we have more oil than

there is under all of Saudi Arabia. But it 
co.<its more to extract oil from shale than to 
buy it at OPEC prices and bring it across 
the sea. We are "dependent" on the 
foreigners only in the sense that to get the 
c'l from any other source would cost us 
more.

However. Carter is determined we shall 
switch to other sources, such as shale, even 
though they are more costly. His plan is to 
set up a new government corporation to * 
develop other sources of oil and of the end 
product, energy.

He would finance the new corporation 
with some $140 billion to be raised by a new. 
special tax on "windfall" lextraoi^inary) 
profits of oil companies

But are we sure the companies will make 
such profits? TTicy must now pay the 
producers a much higher price for crude oil 
than they did even two months ago. They 
can increase their net profit only by raising 
t h e i r  sell ing prices tWashington 
permitting! more than proportionately. 
The windfall profit then will come out of the 
consumers, and the tax on it will, in effect, 
be a sales tax. The American oil 
consumers, not the oil companies, will pay 
the tax.

Our economy now is in an early stage of 
r e c e s s i o n .  A l r e a d y ,  au tomobile  
manufacturers are laying off workers. 
Even Washington admits unemployment, 
now officially 5.8 percent of the labor force, 
will be more by the year's end. Yet, Carter 
would launch a program expected to tax an 
extra $140 billion out of the people's

podkets.
Will Congress go along? It is doubtful. 

-Far more likely, if theyiSgree to set up the 
new corporation, they will jettison the idea* 
of balancing the budget and will vote to 
finance the new program by borrowing 
This, everbody admits, will kindle more 
inflation.

Even before Carter announced his 
energy program, inflation was running at a 
rate of about 13 percent per year. Now. 
there is little prospect of holding it that low.

The reaction to Carter's new program, as 
reported in the press and by radio, has been 
on the whole negative, and it is easy to see 
why. He proposed to have the government 
spend many billions of more dollars which 
it does not have. He offered to fill nobody’s 
fuel tank. Rather, he enjoined everybody to 
use less. He threatened to ration 
consumers and to make conservation 
"m andatory." A small army will be 
recruited  to go out and police the 
thermostats. A grim prospect.

Warning the American people that they 
must help themselves and not look to the 
government to do it all. he nevertheless 
moved to enlarge the government's 
powers, set up more bureaucracy and 
enmesh the government ever more deeply 
in the economy. Fm* the private oil 
companies, our actual producers of energy, 
he expressed only contempt.

As the editor of the Allgameine Zeitung. 
Frankfurt. Germany, put it, "The fact that 
his thoughts run to gawline rationing 
rather than the possiblity of unleashing

“ Oh, you want it liquefied? I’m sorry, but we’re not a full-service station.’’

Forget Vietnam

•by paul harvey
A recent issue of Time magazine 

included these quotes from former 
Assistant Secretary of State Joseph Cisco: 
"We are struggling through our Vietnam 
guilt feelings. Carter himself has changed; 
after promising to reduce defense spending 
he now seeks a larger defense budget ’' 

Here's another: "I am absolutely 
convinced that the Vietnam syndrome is 
not widely shared in the United 
States. That the American people have 
largely put Vietnam behind them. "

In other words, we should forget 
Vietnam’

The news media is bored with all this 
"peace." Night after night prime time 
telecasts give up to 20 minutes of their

precious 30 to trying to make news of no 
news in the Middle East.

The Pentagon is bored No longer is war 
talk merely a congressional prod at budget 
t i m e ;  now t h e r e  is s e r i o u s  
recommendation' at Cabinet level to 
resurrect the military draft 

The reemergence of the war mongers is 
so persistent as to appear orchestrated.

Bantam books is planning to release 60 
new paperbacks, all war stories 

Granted, historically, governments in 
trouble at home have bought solidarity 
with blood, but our present President 
shows no such inclination Instead it is 
political commentators suggesting that 
President Carter has been gelded by

World Bank travesty

The Great Depression and Franklin 
Roosevelt were the paralyzing wound for 
Republicans that the Civil War and 
Abraham Lincoln had been for Democrats

But today Republican philosophy seems 
again to coincide with the mainstream of 
national thought. Democrats in power at 
stale and national levels seem unable to 
cope realistically with economics, energy 
or foreign problems

The quality of Republican leadership will 
determine whether the Grand Old Party 

• ta n  contribute toward lifting the American 
people from dour dissatisfaction.

And if history is mostly a byproduct of 
human personality, as some historians 
believe, the conservative reawakening now 
proceeding in America could go awry 
v i t h n u t  some new leadership.  A 
renais.sance of the American dream could 
be Inst

It remains to be seen whether the 
Repubik-an Party will be a source of some 
of (hat leadership for the 1900s

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Robert S. McNamara, president of the 

World Bank, continues to argue for wealth 
transfers from the United States to Third 
World nations. Like the Bourbons of old. he 
learns nothing and forgets nothing.

Mr. McNamara was in Chicago recently 
to receive the Albert Pick Jr Award. In 
accepting the award. Mr. McNamara 
asserted  that buying more military 
hardware doesn't buy more national 
security. Then, he went on to assert that 
"O rm any. Japan, and the United States 
are particularly deficient in their level of 
assistance." He complained that the U. S. 
is giving only one-tenth of what it gave at 
the beginning of the Marshall Plan

The fact is. though, that the United States 
continues to give billions of dollars in direct 
and indirect aid to backward nations. Ihis 
aid is being extended at a time when the 
United States is being vicitimized by the 
OPEC oil cartel and when recession haunts 
the nation. Mr. McNamara spoke of 
America's “ immensely high standard of 
living." He failed to acknowledge that this 
standard of livir^ is being cruelly eroded 
by the blackmail oil prices and by inflation.

If there was a rationale in the past for 
assistance to Third World nations, that 
rationale certainly wouldn't hold up now, 
under the new conditions of economic 
adversity in the advanced countries. The 
West must tigltten its belt in order to 
survive.

UnforUaukely. Mr. McNamara wants to 
accelerate Western assistance to the Third 
World at the very time the West can least 
affmtl such generosity. He speaks of such 
aid as an "obligation." It is no such thing, 
of course. No nation is entitled to a 
permanen t  subsidy from American 
taxpayers.

liie  World Bank also is interested in

aiding the foes of freedom, including 
Communist Vietnam and Cuba

Radio Free America recently pointed out 
that the World Bank has published a 
whitewash report on Cuba entitled "Cuba: 
Economic  Change and Education 
Reform .” Radio Free Europe reported that 
the authors of the report “Believed the 
communist sources and the propaganda by 
Cas t ro ,  and d iscarded everything 
published by the Cidian National Bank 
before the country fell prey to the 
communists."

The World Bank under Mr. McNamara 
spreads the myth that the poverty of the 
Third World is caused by Western 
exploitation. Mr. McNamara, speaking in 
Chicago, referred to the “injustice of 
m assive poverty in the international 
community." Well, the poverty in certain 
countries isn't the result of unjust action by 
the West. The poverty stems from internal 
deficiencies in Third World countries.

The U. S. Congress should clearly 
understand that Mr. McNamara's bank 
offers the American people a bad deal

America's“  own sources of energy by 
decontrolling the gasoline price raises the 
question whether the peanut farmer ever 
was a 100 percent entrepreneur."

Today in history
By The A sseciateil P ress

Today is Monday. Aug. 13. the 225th day 
of 1979. There are 140 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1521. the Spanish 

conqueror. Hernando Cortez, captured 
Mexico City from the Aztecs.

Onthisdáte:
In 1688. King William's War began when 

Indians attacked North Yarmouth. Maine.
In 1848. the American flag was raised in 

Los Angeles.
In 1937. Japanese invaders of China 

a t tacked the nation's largest city. 
Shanghai.

In 1961. East (jermany sealed of (he 
border between East and West Berlin by 
closing the Brandenburg Gike to halt the 
flight of refugees to the West.

In 1965. 2.000 heavily armed National 
Guardsmen moved into Los Angeles ghetto 
areas to quell black rioting.

In 1970. consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
got $425.000 from General Motors in an 
out-oi court settlement of an invasion of 
privacy lawsuit.

Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon 
bestowed the nation's highest civilian 
award, the Medal of Freedom, on Apollo XI 
astronauts Neil Armstrong. Edwin Aldrin 
and Michael Collins after the first moon 
landing.

Five years ago: The U.S. Senate voted 
against advance papments of up to $100 
million to the Grumman Aerospace 
Corporation to continue production of the 
F-14 Tighter plane for the Navy.

One year ago; President Carter signed 
the American Indian Relgious Freedom 
Act. to protect the right of Indians to 
worship in traditional ways.

Today's birthdays: Cuba's Premier 
Fidel Castro is S3 years old. Movie director 
Alfred Hichcock is 80. Former movie star 
(iene Raymond is 71.

Thought for today: Too bad you can't 
invest in taxes. They are the only thing sure 
to go up—anonymous.

Congressmen
Representative Jack Hightower. 13th 
District
Rm. 120, Cannon Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20515
Senator Lloyd Bentson 
Rm. 240. Senate Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20610
Senator John Tower 
Rm. 142. Old Senate Building 
Washington. D.C. 20510

Representative Foster Whaley
Rt. 1. Box 70
Pampa
Senator Bob Price 
Rm.264-A
Hughes Building Annex 
Pampa

Vietnam, is allowing himself to be 
intimidated by that scalding.

As indeed he and we should be.
But such writers seem to be suggesting 

that we should forget Vietnam and revert 
to throwing our weight around again.

Recently the United States has been 
minding its own business fairly well.

Africans, north and south, have been 
locking horns, exhausting themselves. 
Camboidians. Vietnamese and Chinese 
have been wasting themselves in a see-saw 
war. Iranians have been killing one another 
in the name of religion. Chinese fighting 
Indians in Kashmir. Yemenese fighting 
Saudis

Americans, outside of all this debilitating 
ferment. are thanking God to be outside.

But the superfluous multiplicity of 
competing media scrounges for anything, 
any conjecture, any quote, anything that 
brings the gunfire closer.

We are not malicious war mongers-but 
in a house of straw we are bored children 
playing with matches..

(c ) 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Berry's Worlci

Letters
-Because I can say it no better- 
-•Because I can say it no more 
meaningfully-
Allow me just to say. "Amen, amen and 
ameh.” to Harry Hoilcs' Open Letter to 
President Carter, to his (kivemor and his 
Congressman that appeared in the Friday, 
August 3. 1979 edition of the PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS
I am sending copies of it to my Governor, 
my Congressman, both State Senators and 
to President (barter.
Thank you. Mr. Hoiles!

lane Lowe
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"You r»  right That IS a good-looking bathing 
suit It's exactly the same as the one I ’m 
wearing. "
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Powell, Burger suggest so ■.

Supreme G)urt ruling being misread by judges?
DALLAS (API — The future impact of a 

Supreme Court e^ict that curtails public 
access to cowl proceedings has been 
clouded by two high court members who 
suggest judges nationwide may be 
misreading the decision.

Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. told an 
American Bar Association audience 
Monday that the decision's true meaning 
possibly is being misinterpreted. His 
comment came six days after Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger voiced the same concern 
to a reporter in Flagstaff, Ariz.

Powell’s conunment came during a 
panel discussion at the ABA’s national 
convention in which the Supreme Court's

REGION

July 2 decision, called Gannett vs. 
DePasquale. was raised.

In that ruling, a 5-4 court majority led by 
J u s t i c e  P o tte r Stewart  said the 
constitutional right to a public criminal 
trial applies only to defendants.

The public and news mèdia may be 
excluded from pretrial hearings when 
defendants request that the proceedings be 
closed and the ()re»ding judge believes 
secrecy is needed to assure a fair trial, the 
court said.

Both Powell and Burger voted with the 
majority in a test case stemming from the 
exclusion of a Gannett news organization 
reporter ffom a pretrial hearing in a

Rochester, N.Y., area murder case.
Powell wrote in a concurring opinion that 

judges should not automatically close such 
proceedings when confronted with a 
defendant’s re q u ^ . He suggested that 
judges exploic alternatives

His comment Monday came after a 
fellow panelist. First Amendment lawyer 
Floyd Abrams of New York, noted that the 
Gannett ruling already has been relied on 
by numerous judges who have closed their 
courtrooms

"Don't you think it's possible that some 
of these judges were misled by what 
appeared in the press?" Powell asked. 
"The opinion was based solely on the Sixth

Amendment (protecting fair trial) The 
First Amendrnent (free-press) aspect of 
the problem was never reached by the 
court."

Powell added. "Don't you think that 
some of this crying wolf may be a bit 
premature?"

The W ashington-based Reporters 
Committee for Freedom of the Press 
reported last week that a national survey 
had disclosed 39 instances since the 
Gannett ruling in which judges had closed 
or attempted to close court proceedings

A county judge in Huntington. W.Va.. 
approved a defense motion last month to 
exclude all news reporters from the

courtroom while' allowing non-reporter 
members of the public to remain

Ju d g e  Alfred E. Ferguson later 
explained that he took such action at the 
pretrial hearing on the admissibilty- of 
evidence to make sure jurors did mit hear 
about evidence that might be ruled 
im perm issible for trial

' Ferguson conceded that he had not read 
the Gannett decision so he did not know 
whether he was allowed to deny the motion

Jurors routinely are told not to read or 
listen to news accounts of legal proceedings 
they are participating in. but Ferguson 
said. "We all know jurors disregard their 
instructions."

The Reporters Committee survey also 
turned up nine instances in which the type 
of preceding sought to be closed was not a 
pretrial hearing but an actual criminal 
trial-.

Burger ' s  comments in Flagstaff 
suggested that accounts of the court's 
ruling erroneously suggested that its 
rationale could be applied to trial 
proceedings as well as pretrial hearings 

He suggested that such reports might 
ha ve misled some judges 

However, the chief -justice's concurring 
opinion in the Gannett case — one that 
emphasized the pretrial limitations of the 
ruling — was not joined by any other 
justice

TEXAS/OKLAHOMA/NEW MEXICO

Chagra says government’s star 
witness offered to alter testimony

ZUCCINI SQUASH d o e s  n o t  u s u a l l y  g r o w  to  18 
inches long a n d  5 i n c h e s  in d i a m e t e  . b u t  t h i s  one

There might bè à good side

in D onna E p p e r s o n ' s  g a r d e n  g o t  a s u d d e n  
growing sp u r t .

( S t a f f  P h o t o )

AUSTIN. Texas (APl — Las Vegas gambler Jimmy Chagra sa, s 
the government's star witness against him offered to change his 
testimony inChagra's "(Colombian Connection" dope smuggling trial 
for $300.000

Chagra also testified Mpnday that Henry Wallace told him "the 
government had asked him (Wallace) to call Colombia and get a 
Colombian national to say I (Chagra) had hired them to get Judge 
Wood."

U S District Judge John H Wood Jr was to have presided over 
Chagra's trial but was assasinated May 29 by an unknown rifleman 
outside his San Antonio apartment

Chagra has steadfastly denied any connection with the Wood 
slaying

Wallace testified Aug 3 that Chagra instigated and managed a 
successful attempt to smuggle 13 2 pounds of cocaine from Colombia 
to Florida on Nov. 1. 1977. He said Chagra also was behind a failed 
effort to ship 30.(XX) pounds of marijuana from Colombia on a coastal 
freighter, the Dona Petra. The U S Coast Guard seized that ship as 
well as two others — the Miss Connie and the Eco Pesca IV — that 
Wallace said Chagra was unloading on a "freelance basis "

Wallace said he went to Colombia for Chagra. obtained the cocaine 
from Chagra s connections there and was Chagra's "partner in the 
venture

"I ve never imported any drugs from anywhere I've always been 
a gambler. I make a good living gambling and I've never had to 
import drugs to make a living.' Chagra testified ,

He said he ran into Wallace, two women and Richard Young of San 
Francisco, another witness against him. at the Marriott Hotel bar 
here on Aug. 6— the Monday after Wallace testified.

Chagra said Wallace admitted lying because "the government was 
going to put him away for life "

"He said he would get on the stand and change his testimony if I 
would give him $300.0M I told him I was not going to be blackmailed 
and I didn't think the jury would believe him anyway." he said of the 
conversation with Wallace

Oil spill could lessen chances o f deadly hurricane
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (AP) -  Believe it 

or not. there might be a good side to those 
massive slicks of runwawy Mexican crude oil 
threatening the Texas coast. The coating of oil, it 
seems, could lessen the chances of a deadly 
hurricane lashing the area, says a scientist 
battling the spill.

“There is some credibility to the opinion that 
the amount of oil out there will have some effect 
on either the development, of a hurricane in the 
oil zone or the strength of a hurricane that might 
pass over the area," said John Robinson of the 
NOAA. who coordinates the government task 
force.

The world's largest oil spill, from a Mexican 
offshore well that blew out June 3, covers 
literally thousands of square miles in the Gulf of

Mexico from a wellhead in the Gulf of Campeche 
more than 500 miles northward to Corpus Christi

The well has been spewing more than 20.000 
barrels of oil into the Gulf daily.

Meanwhile, a Texas coast that hasn't had a 
serious hurricane in almost a decade is in the 
middle of the hurricane season.

Robinson said the coating of oil appears to 
settle wave nwtion at sea and suppresses 
evaporation.

“ In theory, it suppresses the moisture and heat 
flow the hurricane needs to.drive itself." he said

“ It literally puts a lid on.it."
About five years ago. Robinson said, scientists 

had decided to try speeding a "poly-nuclear" 
film on the ocean in front of any 'particularly

nasty hurricane in an experiment to lessen the 
impact of the storm.

The project was never tried " for a number of 
reasons. " said Robinson, but scientists have kept 
the idea in the backs of their minds

That experiment would have utilized a 
soap-like, biodegradable substance, a far cry 
from the gooey mess scientists fear will soil 
Texas beaches and devastate the delicate coastal 
ecology.

Robinson said this unprecedented coating of oil 
might prove to be an unexpected natural testing 
of thee theory.

" The only reason we're even giving this theory 
a second thought is because of the enormous 
surface area covered by this oil. " Robinson said.

The task force leaders fear a hurricane would

seriously harm the coastal environment by 
blowing oil drifting near shore into sensitive 
lagunes and marshes Thus far, very little of the 
oil has found its way to the beaches and scientists 
said Monday night there does not yet appear to 
be any significant environmental impact

But a hurricane would be beneficial if it struck 
oil far out at sea Jiecause it would disperse it and 
lessens its possible environmental impact. 
Robinson added

The lack of a hurricane in the oil zone might 
also have its drawbacks

"It's not necessarily a total plus." said 
Robinson. "The hurricanes in storms provide the 
coastal areas and some inland areas with 
much-needed moisture

Panhandle woman being held 
on first degree murder charge

P A N H A N D L E  -  A 
Panhandle woman is being 
held in Carson (bounty jail in 
lieu of $5.000 bail on chvges of 
first degree murder.

Dena Thornton. 20, is 
charged in the fatal shooting 
Sunday night of Harold Wayne 
Dove. 30

Justice of the Peace Arnold 
Davis set bail at a hearing 
Monday afternoon.

Dove died at 11:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the Amarillo

Emergency Receiving Center 
where he was taken for 
treatment of a gunshot wound 
to the stomach. Carson County 
Sheriff Connie Reed said the 
shooting occurred about 9:15 
p.m. at the home at 8P1 Main 
occupied by Dove and Miss 
Thornton.

Officera said Dove was shot 
with a .38 caliber pistol, 
escaped from the house and 
staggered north for about a 
block before collapsing.______

Miss Thornton reported the 
shooting to the sheriff's office 
about 9:30p.m.

Dove was employed at a 
grain elevator near here. He 
had lived in Panhandle since 
March.

Dove's funeral will be 
Thursday at Little Rock 
Funeral Home in North Little 
Rock. Ark. His complete 
obituary appears on page 4 of 
today's News.

Seadrift tension still high
SEADRIFT. Texas (AP) -  

Local fishermen, angry over 
violations of the unwritten 
customs governing coastal 
wata*s. claim the crabbing and 
shrimping industries cannot 
stand any more pressure from 
Vietnamese refugees.

About 50 local independent 
f i shermen from this tiny, 
seacoas t  village gathered 
Monday night to voice their 
complaints against the refugees 
who. they say, have disobeyed 
"exclusive" fishing rights

' " N o t h i n g  was r ea l l y  
re so lv e d ,"  remarked F J 
Cunningham, state president of 
the Texas Bay Fishermen's 
Association. "Everyone just got 
to say their piece and let off 
some steam "

Tensions between local 
fisherm en and Vietnamese 
refugees has been rapidly 
building since one crabber was 
shot to death last week Two 
Vietnamese men have been 
charged in connection with the 
murder.

"I think it (the meeting) made 
them feel a lot better. They just 
got up and said exactly 
they thought — right or wrong," 
Mayor Rayburn Haynie said 
after the two-hour gripe session 
"It got people talking to each . 

other rather than just looking at 
each other "

The mayor also noted that 
most of the 50 persons attending 
the meeting seemed disgusted 
that the federal government did 
not have a training program for 
refugees.

In service
M a r in e  Pvt.  Lar ry  G: 

Caviness. son of AnnCavinesaof 
800 N. Wells. Pampa, haa^ 

, completed recruit training at 
' the MarineCorps Recndt Depot. 
San Diego.

During the ten and one - half 
.week training cycle, he learned 
' t h e  basics of batt lefield 
survival. He was introduced to 
the typical dally routine that he 
will experience during his 
enlistm ent and studied the 
pe rsona l  and professional 
s t a n d a r d s  t r a d i t i o n a l l y  
exhibited by Marines.

He participated in an active 
physical conditioning program 
and gained proficiency in a 
v a r ie ly  of m ilitary skills.

G>rrecdon
Chris Dixon. 17. of Pampa. 

pleaded guilty to attempted 
bu rg la ry  Friday in 283rd 
District Court. Monday's News 
incorrectly reported that Dixon 
had pleaded guilty to burglary. * 
We regret the error.

SUNSHHIE SERViaS
2117 N. Dwight 665-1412 or 665-4923

Instant Maids
• Cwndhioiwilly ioiKlwd otkl Insurwd
• W « Furnish ivurything: 

Wax-Vocwum-WitKlwx-Ciwonurs-ptc.
•  Contract To Sign
• SorviM DoHy-Wookly-Monthly
• Homos Aportmonts-Offleos
• Offico Ciosming Day or Night
• Cloon Ail Or Only What You Want Dono

ArriNTION
Homo Ownors Aportmont Monogors 

W l DO MOVI-OUTSI 
665-1412 665-4923

Va« ToM Ui Tha WaA Ta la  Dana 
Wa Ta l Taw Tha M m  Mbea We StarH
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BROWN DERBY
diocolata Dippad ka Cram Cone

SPECIAL
Morrday •  Tu#sday •  W ednesday

3 0 ^small 45 large

HARVlES
olo-fashion ^

BURGERS and SHAKES
17th Stroot at DuiKan-Noxt to Minit Mart 

665-2502
Ofwn 11 A.M. to 10 F.M. Monday through Saturday

Chagra said Wallace claimed that for $300 000 he also could change 
the testimony of Young and Paul Taylor of Denver, who testified 
under grants of immunity

Young claims to have ridden with Chagra and a pilot named Jim 
French on an attempted cocaine smuggling flight to Colombia on 
Oct 21. 1977 He said one engine of the .Aero Commander failed, and 
French was forced to make an emergency landing on Grand Inagua 
in the Bahamas Young also said he obtained cocaine from Chagra to 
sell in San Francisco.

Taylor and Dudley Cbnnell of El Paso testified Chagra gave them 
2.2 pounds of cocaine for resale in November 1977

Chagra's version of the aborted flight in the Aero Commander with 
French and Young was that the three men were going to Puerto Rico 
to gamble

He said he never met Taylor. Connell or government witness 
Hamilton Jud Myers, who said he ferried Chagra several times to the 
Bahamas to arrange the unloading of marijuana from the Miss 
Connie and the Eco Pesca IV

Chagra said he moved to Fort Lauderdale. Fla., in the summer of 
1977 after his "mercy flight' to rescue a burn victim in (Colombia hit 
the newspapers in El Paso, where he was living at the time

Newspapers said we were involved in some kind of cocaine 
scheme It was all lies. Chagra said

Under Foot
by G il P h e ttep lace

O ur friend who juit 
bought his first small 
car says the first thing 
that strikes you when 
you get in is the roof.

Unlike wealth, common sense surely is evenly distuributed, 
everyone thinks he has more than enough.

Before long we will hear the school bells ringing, the happy 
Ic jghter of children on their way to Khool, and the grateful 
sigh of their mothers...

While thinking of Khool only three weeks away, remember 
our pre-Khool childrens shoe sale now at Phetteplace Shoes.

Our well advised neighbor informs us that the difference 
between news and gossip is whether you raise your voice or 
lower it...
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They couldn't 
have celebrated happier 

anniversaries it they were 
married to each other.
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Services tomorrow
D EN N IS, C yn th ia  L. — 10 a . m D u e n k e l  - S m ith  M em o ria l C hapel. 
GIBSON, M rs. R u b y  — 10;30 a .m . ,  F lr i t  U n ited  M ethodist Church of 

Shamrock.

dëUy record

* CUUtABEAntlCE MILLS
SKELLYTOWN — Funeral services for Mrs. Mills. He died July 7^1179. 

Clara Beatrice. Mills. 73. are pending with 
Carmichael • Whatley Funeral Directors. She 
died Monday afternoon inSouthmore Hospital at 
Pasadena

Mrs Mills was born Nov. II. I90S at Cavema.
Mo. She moved to Skeilytown in 19M from 
Sapulpa. Okla. She was a member of the First 
Baptist Q urch of Skeilytown. She was married 
June 22. 1933. in Claremore to Martin "Leroy

She is survived by foia sons. Marlin of Deer 
Park. Marvin of McPhearson. Kan., Richard of 
Skeilytown and Gary of Pampa; one daughter, 
Mrs. Vivian Kay Summers of Denver. Colo.; one 
brother. L.H. Hopper of Las Banos. Calif.; four 
sisters. Mrs. Jennie Durbin of Grove. Okla.. Mrs. 
Ruth Deason and Mrs. Geo Baily both of Jay. 
Okja.. and Mrs. Hazel Vojta of Fullerton. Okla.; 
and 13 grandchildren.

CYVnflAL. DENNIS
Funeral services for Cynthia Louise Dennis. 

24. will be held at 10 a m Wednesday at Duenkel - 
Smith Memorial Chapel with Dr. Alvin 
Hiltbrunner. pastor of the Central Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be held at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Vernon Cemetery in Vernon. 
She died Monday morning at Highland General 
Hospital.

Mrs. Deniys was bom May 25.1955 in Pampa. 
She had lived in Pampa for two years.

Her survivors include four children; her 
father. W.E. McNeely of Pampa; her mother. 
Mrs. Billie Robertson of Dallas, a sister. Mrs. 
Linda Kay Grady of Los Angeles. Calif.; and a 
grandmother. Mrs. Etta McNeely of Pampa.

HAROLD WAYNE DOVE
PANHANDLE — Services for Harold Wayne 

Dove. 30. will be held Thursday in Little R(x;k 
Funeral Home in North Little Rock. Ark. Burial 
will be in the Hickory Grove Cemetery at Paris. 
Ark Local services will be under the direcUon of 
Smith Funeral Home He died Sunday night in 
Amarillo Emergency Receiving Center, where 
he was taken for treatment of a gunshot wound to 
the stomach

Dove was born Feb. 17. 1944 in England. Ark. 
He was employed with Panhandle Wheat 
Growers He was a member of the Pentecostal 
Church of God of North Little Rock. He was a

U S. Army veteran.
He is survived by two sons. Charles David of 

North Little Rock and Jesse Wayne of 
Panhandle: his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Dove of North Little Rock, four brothers. Grady 
of El Centro, and Charles. Bill and Ralph, all of
North Little Rock and six sisters. Mrs. Mary 
Cartwright of Aniarillo. Mrs Ruby Anthony ¿f
Panhandle. Mrs. Gertie Henderson of Conway. 
Ark.. Mrs. Bessie Sartin of Little Rock and Mrs.~
Ola Sims and Mrs. Ocie Romines. both of North 
Little Rock.

INFANTBURNLEY
Graveside services for Corissa ̂ umley. infant 

child of Mr and Mrs. Michael Burnley, will be 
held at 4 p.m. today in Fairview Cemetery under 
the direction of Duenkel - Smith Funeral 
Directors The child died Monday

Survivors include her parents. Michael and 
Angela Burnley of Pampa; her grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams of Paoap.a and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Burnley of Borger

police report
Jimmie Ray Medley Jr. of 700 E. Scott 

reported the theft of a lawn mower, valued at 
approximately $75. from his front yard.

Jean E. Robertson of 700 E. Christy reported 
money and other items, total value about $180. 
were taken from her residence by a known

Stock market

suspect.
A clerk at Allsup's Convenience Store. 309 N. 

Hobart, reported a vehicle drove away from a 
gas pump with the gas nozzle inside the vehicle, 
pulling tlie pump from the ground. Damage was 
estimated at about $200.

T h i (ell«wlii| griln quouilont tra 
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fire report city briefs

No fires were reported in the 24 hour period 
ending at eight this morning.

EVERYTHING HALF Price 
August 17th is final day. Lib's 
Knit Shop. (Adv.i

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

M aaiiv's ASniaiiaM
R u t h  T r a s k ,  Box 923, 

Skeilytown
Mabel Burns,  Box 514, 

Hooker, Okla.
A u g u ^  Brown. 938 Brunow 
Jam es Eakin. 106 Wanda. 

Spearman
Morris Hoffer. Box 964 
Cheryl Morris. P.O. Box 246. 

Skeilytown
Sherry Smith. 2106 N. West 
Warren Williams. 611N. West 
Luther Sober. 1113 Darby 
Paula Finney, Box 702. White 

Deer
eleva Mouser. 700 S. Reed 
Josephine Hale. 2401 Mary 

Ellen
Robert Williams. 510 N. West 
G uy Gr ipp .  Box 692. 

Panhandle
Vera Pryor. 633 S. Reid 
Elijah Slate. Box 303. Miami 
Jamie Byrd. Rt. 1. Groom 
Sandra Brummett. 1021 S. 

Christy
Arron Russell. Box 21. White 

Deer
LeQueta Berry. 611E. ThiA 
Charlotte Aylor. 224 Miami 
Baby girl Burnley. 1033 Neel

Dismissals 
April West 429 Hill 
Leola Tolbert. Box 44. Claude 
Herman Whatley. 521N. West 
Vanessa Milligan and baby 

boy. 1311 Coffee 
Sherry Smith. 2106 N. West 
Kerry Wright. 501N. Nelson 
Bessie Rice. 409 N. Somerville 
Kay Dickerson. 1335 Hamilton 
Dorsett Sandefur. 1213 S. 

Sumner
B arbara James. Box 574. 

Canadian
Sheila Warner and baby girl. 

533 Magnolia
Sylvia Caldwell. 2108 N. 

Dwight
Guy Michael. Box 181. Miami 
James Miller. 912 Fisher 
Goldie Sober. Rt. C. Box 44. 

Miami
Rose Weir. 1136 Juniper 
David Watkins. 705 N. Wells 
William Stephenson. 621 N. 

Yeager
C y n th ia  Gindor f .  2339 

Cherokee
Florence Quarles. 414 N. 

Starkweather
Glen Sherrel l .  Box 95. 

Mobeetie

minor accidents

A f  h*! to Mr. « id  Mrs. Wendell 
Wampler, 621N. Wells

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
A dm itslei 

Neva Thomas. Borger 
Howard Nprman. ¿innett 
Ray Nicholas. Borger 
Marie Dugone. Borger 
Ruby Sims. Borger 
Terry Ryan. Sanford 
Malt Martin. Borger 
Nannie Fisher. B o i ^
Russell Brown. Borger 
Christina Ensey. Borger 
Patricia Walker. Stinnett 
Thomas Dobbs. Wichita. Kan. 
Judy Casey. Borger 
Jonnie Recce. Borger 
William Bachman. Stinnett 
Frances Robinson. Borger 

* Leonard Deskin. Borger 
Barbara Waters. Pampa 

Dismissals
CIcaton Stubb. Borger 

. M ichael Saxon. Borger 
MaltMartin. Borger 
Venus Ware and baby boy. 

Pampa
Barbara Owen. Borger 
Richard Owen. Borger 
Lorch Wagner. Borger 
Lena Sigler. Borger 
Mary Rinehart. Borger 
Thomas Dobbs. Wichita. Kan. 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. William 

Cook. Pampa '

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdroissifNis 

Kiln Shirey. Sluunrock 
Dismitsals

Ben Thompson. Shamrock 
Louis Avant. Shamrock 
Carolyn Warrick. Shamrock 
Verna Williams. Shamrock 
Maitie Morgan. Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Russell Britten. Groom 
Jacinto Be LaRosa. Groom 
Bernadine Leven. Groom 
Jenny Ledwig. Groom i 
Rosa Suniga. Pampa ^
Gloria Guerra. Pampa 

Dismissals
None

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Anita Crawford. McLean 
Dismiuals

Steven Brown. McLean 
Pike Smith. McLean

No minor accidents were reported to the police 
in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m.

Funeral rites for Shamrock tcomen set
SHAMROCK — Funeral services for two Shamrock 

women killed in an automobile-pickup truck accident 
Sunday night are set for today and Wednesday

Their funeral services are set for today and 
tomorrow. Services for Mrs Louise Vermillion. 64. will 
be held at 2 p.m. today in the First United Methodist 
Church. Rites fot^Mrs. Ruby Gibson. 70. will be at 10:30 
a m . Wednesday in the First United Methodist Church.

Rev. Julius Early, pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church, and Rev Jim Scott, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, will officiate at both services.

Several others were involved in the accident, which 
took place just south of the Shamrock city limits on 
U S. Highway 83. but they were reported in good and 
satisfactory condition

Mrs Gibson was driving the automobile that collided 
with a pickup truck driven by Joe Frank Knolle of 
Samnorwood. a Collingsworth County commissioner. 
He was uninjured.

Mrs. Gibson died at the scene, and Mrs. Vermillion, 
her passenger, died a short time after the accident at

Shamrock General hospital.
Mrs. Gladys B. Tindall. 72. was another automobile 

passenger and was reported in satisfactory condition 
at St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

At the time of the mishap. Knolle had his daughter as 
a passenger, i^ c y .  9. was treated and released from 
the Shamrock hospital.

Mrs. Vermillion, owner of Louise's Flowers, and 
Mrs. Gibson  ̂ owner of Adams Hardware, were both 
Shamrock businesswomen.

Burial for Mrs. Vermillion will be in Shamrock 
Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Gibson's burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery 
under the direction of Clay Funeral Home.

Born in Belton. Mrs. Vermillion had lived in 
Shamrock since 1932 when she moved here from 
Plainview She was a member of First United 
Methodist Women.

Her survivors include a son. Harry Vermillion of 
Fritch: three daughters. Mrs. Láveme Baxter and 
Miss Ladon Vermillion, both of Shamrock, and Mrs.

Betty Miller of Duncan. Okla.; a brother. C.B. Dooley 
of Amarillo; six grandchildren and a great 
grandchild.

Mrs. Gibson was born at Wheeler and had lived in 
Shamrock for 39 years after a residency in Amarillo.

She married Marshall Adams in 1929 at Amarillo, 
and the couple operated a transfer and storage 
business and the haràware store.

After Mr. Adams death in 1953. she married Jack 
Gibson of Wellington. He died in 1968.

She was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church. United Methodist Women and the Gavel Club. 
She was a past worthy matron of the Order of thé 
Eastern Star.

She is survived by three sons. Robert Adams of 
Shamrock. David Adams of Dallas. Michael Adams of 
Sells. Ariz.; astepson. Billy Jack Gibson of Beaumont; 
four sisters. Mrs. Jewel Holt and Mrs. Pearl Morris, 
both of Borger. Mrs. Kitty Ware of Clovis. N.M.. and 
Mrs. Orville Greenhouse of Mobeetie. and seven 
grandchildren.

Weather FORECAST
TEXAS

By The Associated Press
Humid south winds blowing across the Big Bend 

into the Panhandle brought cloudy skies to West 
Texas early today, but the rest of the state was 
mostly clear and mild.

There were a few patchy clouds in East Texas just 
before daybreak, and some low clouds were 
beginning to form around San Antonio.

El Paso and Wink in West Texas reported very light 
rain during the morning, neither recording more than 
01 inch

The early morning temperature range was from 
the upper 60s in West Texas to near 80 in the lower Rio 
Grande Valley

Forecasters look for a lot of clouds in West and 
South Texas with widely scattered thunderstorms in 
those areas The remainder of the Lone Star state is 
supposed to be clear to partly cloudy.

Afternoon highs were predicted to reach the 90s in 
most parts of Texas — the exceptions were the 
Panhandle, where the highs were to be in the 80s. and 
in the Valley where the thermometer was expected to 
crest 100

NATIONAL
Showers and thundershowers ran in a fine from 

West Texas through the Rockies and into the Pacific 
Northwest early today, while other rain was reported 
over much of the nation.

By the end of the day. rain «nd sometimes 
thundershowers were to fall in a broad. coast-UHXMSt 
band, stretching from the Northwest through the 
northern Rockies, central Plains and mid-Mississippi 
Valley and on to the Atlantic Coast states.

Rain also was likely to reach jnto Southern Florida.
Early today there were ramshoweft in New York 

State, northern Ohio and sections of Pennsylvania.
Temperatures around the nation at 3 a.m. EOT 

ranged from 39 in Warmed. Minn., to M in Key West. 
Fla.
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TEMPS
High Low Pep Fort Worth 94 74 .00 Midland 94 71

1
.00

Abilene 96 73 .00 Galveston 00 03 .00 Mineral Wells 95 72 .00
Alice 97 75 ,00 Junction 01 60 .00 Palacios 80 70 .00
Amarillo 92 •4 .00 Longview 07 71 .02 San Angelo 92 73 .00
Austin 93 73 .00 Lubbock 91 78 .00 San Antonio 92 75 .00
Beaumont 92 75 .15 Liifkm 00 75 .00 Shreveporf.La. 81 72 .00
Brownsville II 75 .00 Marfa •4 SO IJO Stephenville 90 72 00
Chiidre« 93 72 .00 McAllen 90 77 .00 JTexarkana 10 74 .00
College Station 
Corpus Christi

92
90

74
IS

.00

.00
• c-

EXTENDED
CoUiUa 99 71 .00 Tharaday thraagh Balwday F »
Dalhart 90 17 .00 West Taxas: Widtiy scattered ahowers S»M
Dallas 98 75 .00 thunderatorms with a stow warming tread. Lows 60s
Del Rio 99 76 .00 mountains and north to mid-TOa south. Highs 8Bi
El Paso 99 17 .00 mountains near IB north to near 104 Big Bend.

‘Dead’ kitten resurrected 
after five days underground

CLARKSTON. Wash <AP) -  The Arnold 
Davidson family buried their pet kitten. Buddy, 
beneath an apple tree in the backyard. Five (toys 
later. Buddy was back — eigttt of his nine lives 
;dill intact.

"We thought he broke his neck or spine.” 
J « r ie  Davidson said.

‘"There was an accident and he was hurt. 
There was no pulse and no bleeding, so we took 
him out. put him in a box and buried him. like 
you do when a cat dies." she explained.

The family wa.s so certain Buddy was dead 
they didn't contact a veterinarian.

"The cat showtxl absolutely no sign of life. In 
fact. Arnold claims Buddy was starting to get 
stiff when he ptX him in the box.” Mrs. Davidson 
said.

The family selected a sturdy box for Buddy's

coffin earlier this month. Five days later. 
8-yaar-old Barbette Davidaon said she was 
picking apples when she heard it — a weak 
"meow.”

"I didn't believe her. I'm out in that area 
where we buried him several times a day and I 
heard absolutely nothing.” Mrs. Davidaon said.

But Barbette and her sister. Kelly, 12. rushed 
to the gravesite. They unearthed a wobbly, 
hungry, thirsty — but alive—yellow kitten.

"It's  possible, if the cat was in a comatose-type 
state where breathing and tnetabolic processes 
were severely reduced.” said Dr. Richard 
Nelson, in charge of small animals and surgery 
for the Washington State University Department 
of Veterinary Medicine.

" I t  would have been like a bear in 
hibernation.” he said Mondav.*

T H E R E ’S A P P A R E N T L Y  p le n ty  o f  l i fe  le f t  in B uddy the c a t . who spent five  
days buried in  a box a f te r  he ' d ie d ”  in a n  a c c id e n t . O w ner B arbette  
D avidson. 8. of C la r k s to n , W a sh ., h e a r d  m u ffle d  m e o w s and unearthed  the 
wobbly, but o th e r w ise  u n h u rt y o u n g  to m c a t .

(A P Laserphoto)

Ticket! Availoble 
From

Hi-Lond Faihion! 
or

P.H.S. Choral 
M sm b sn

Admission
$300

Hi-Land Fashions
/ r a s a o H .^ a ,

"Spotlight On Fail 79" 
Fashion Show

featuring Ladies' Juniors', 
and Children's Fashions 

BENEFIT FOR 
Pampa High School 
Choral Department

Tuesday, August 14, 1979 
7:30 p.m.

Heritage Room M.K. Brown Auditorium

Ĵfi-oCand âóliionà
1543 N . Hobart 6 6 9 -7 7 7 6

GlädeA
l i i ê s f i

The folks at Kentucky Fried 
Chicken know that the fresher the 
chicken, the better it tastes. That's 
why they u se only the freshest Grade A chicken  
available. It’s  not frozen. And then they cook if up 
fresh throughout the day. Hot, tender, juicy Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. Original Recipe or Extra Crispy.
It's nice to Teel so  good about a meal.

k's nice to feel SO good about a meaL
K ÿ tta c lg r lïie d  CUicken

1501 N. H«Imh9
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Retiree is harness maker
DANVERS. III. (AP) -  Paul Mirphy of 

Danvers does more than remember the past — 
he makes it a part of the present. The 70 • year- 
old retired fanner now devotes all his time to the 
art of harness making.

Each nwming. Murphy rises at 4:30 a.m. and 
starts to work in his leather shop in the basement 
of his home. What started out as a hobby soon 
became a time - consuming effort to keep up with 
a growing demand for his specialized craft

“Farming with horses is beginning to make a 
comeback, and the registration of purebred 
horses has doubled in the past 10 years.’* Murphy 
said.

He gives the impression of being an energetic 
man but his energy is channeled into his craft, 
which takes patience, a good eye. and a good 
degree of manual dexterity 

Much of the sewing is done by hand with heavy 
thread that has been treated with beeswax and 
pine tar. The stitching has to be exact because it 
follows a groove that has been cut into the 
leather with a special tool.

This is done so that the thread is recessed, 
making it barely noticeable, and so that the 
thread is not exposed to unnecessary wear.

"Sewing is harder and Ukes longer than 
rivets, but it's better because rivets cheapen the 
harness.’’he said.

Murphy likes to work primarily on harness, 
halters and saddles, but occasionally he takes on 
an unusual job.

A Lacón woman brought an ottoman to 
Murphy to see if it could be fixed. "The thing 
came from Peru and was made out of a thick 
leather.

"There was a map of the world on top and I 
was surprised to find out that it was stuffed with 
 ̂buffalo grass. It was a slow job the the lady was

real happy to get it back because it had been in 
her family for a while,’’ Murphy said.

On another occasion, a woman who had just 
returned from England brought a set jf old horse 
brasses (harness decoration) to have them put 
on a specially designed leither strap.

" E ^  of the brass pieces had the head of an 
English king on it and the date of their reign. I 
think she hung them over her fireplace.” he said.

Handmade harnesses for both shew and work 
are designed and made to order by Murphy, and 
ha ve been sent to 15 states.

Murphy knows the practical side of harness 
making because he did all of his farming with 
horses until the 19t0s. and continued to use 
Belgian work horses in his operation until his 
retirement in 1976.

"I sold good horses for ISO back in 1940. Horses 
of the same (piality brought $3.000 when I sold out 
in 1976.” he said. He had as many as 16 Belgian 
draft horses at one time.

During his years farming with horses he 
bought only two sets of harness and that was 
back in 1931.

"I bought them for $31 each. Sold one of them 
in 1940 for $30. and the other one sold for $85 in 
1976." he said.

Although he has had no special training. 
Murphy is proud that he has been able to fix 
anything that has been brought to him.

“I learned a littled from my father and a little 
from two harness makers from LeRoy. I grew up 
with it. That's how I learned it.”

Covering the walls and work tables of his shop 
are rolls of leather; brass, nickel and chrome 
harness trimmings; dye. rivets and numerous 
tools. Edgers. splitters, groovers, punches and 
knives are just a few of the ^ I s  needed for 
Murphy’s harness ■ making craft.

BOOMING B U S I N E S S M A N  P a u l  M u r p h y ,  70 - 
year - old retired  farm er ,  d e v o t e s  al l  or h is  t im e  
to the art of h a r n e s s  m a k i n g  in h is  D a n v e r s .  III., 
shop. What s tarted  out as a n o b b y  soon  b e c a m e  a 
tim e - co n su m in g e f for t  to k e e p  up with the  
demand for h is s p e c i a l i z e d  c raf t .

FAMFA 14, i m

DR. LAMB
Gincer rise in young femalq

^  Lawrence Lannb. M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I have become more and 

more aware of cancer in yoimg femalea and I’m 
getting concerned about it. I’m 21 years old and I 
want children in the near future.

What should a woman expect from a 
gynecologist in her examination? I went to a 
gynecologist and he examined the pelvic area 
and took a Pap smear. He also gave me a 
brochure on breast self - examination but he did 
not check my breasts. Should a breast 
examination be included and should the doctor 
examine the tissue with a woman in various 
positions as done in the self - examination?

I believe in order to feel good and 
about my health, mammograms or X r 
should be very reassuring, if only on a y 
basis. However. I've heard that these are 
advised if lumps are detected Is this so?

Also, should a woman see a general 
practitioner as well as a gynecologist on a 
regular check up basis or only if a problem 
presents itself?

DEAR READER — 1 believe everyone should 
have a family doctor and that it's a good idea for 
him to see you once a year at the least, to see 
what your health status really is. 'Diat’s 
important for a lot of reasons besides just the 
cancer examination It's a poor time to l ( ^  for a 
family physician if you're having an emergency 
at 2 o'clock in the morning. Everyone should 
know in advance what they plan to do if they 
have a medical problem occur at such 
inconvenient hours

For a woman the choice of whether she's going

to ace a gynecologist in addUion to her ta 
physician ia an individual matter. A fa 
phyaician ia perfectly well qualified to do i 
examination for cancer detection I do belie 
that such an examination should include 
complete palpation of the breasts, even i 
your brochure gives you detailed comments ( 
how you should do thjs for youraeif

The subject o( mammograms is still 
controversial one Mammograms by 
methods may increase the nsk of breast ca 
For that reason nrumy doctors feel that 
shouldn't be used except in women past 451 
some say past 50 years of age when the incu 
of breast cancer is significantly increased

Now there are obviously exceptions Son 
women, because of family history and 

ctors. have increased risks of breast ca 
wh^h outweigh any risk that might be imp 
by the mammograms so it has to 
individualized. I would think it most unlikely t 
a young lady in your age group would need th 
unless some abnormalities in the breast aii 
detected upon examination

There are also recent reports that suggest I 
some forms of mammograms using newg 
equipment deliver far lower doses of radiatio 
These extremely low rates that have 
reported may not be particularly dangerous 
course, it's almost impossible for the patient I 
have any idea what kind of equipment is beiij 
used and so it may be a few years before ’ 
problem is resolved

Noon Lions 
sponsor 
Miss Lewis

A Pampa contestant in 
Saturday's Miss Top O’ Texas 
pageant is Deborah Yvonne 
Lewis, a 1979 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

Debbie, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Lewis, is 
sponsored by Pampa Noon Lions 
Club, which she has served as 
sweetheart and queen.

She w”l perform a character 
jazz number to the music, "If 
My Friends Could See Me Now” 
during the pageant talent 
competition.

Debbie will attend West Texas 
State University this fall where 
she will study business, 
secondary education and dance. 
In the future, she would like to 
teach in those fields.

In high school, the 18 - year - 
old was head twirler for the PHS 
band and was a Band Council 
officer. A candidate for 1978 - 
1979 homecoming queen and 
Miss Flame, she was runner - up 
for Band Sweetheart. The all • 
region band member traveled to 
Pasadena. Calif, and Limerick 
City and Dublin. Ireland, with 
the band.

A National Honor Society 
member, Debbie is currently 
representing District 2T • 1 
Lions as Queen.

A student of dance for 14 years 
and piano for eight yean, she is

MATURE
We all fight jealousy in ourselves and in othen

By Louise Pierce
Jealousy is for children, we say. We contend that it's 

not jealousy that we older couples feel when we see 
other twosomes our age building new houses (“How 
can they afford it in this inflation?"), driving to Florida 
for the winter ("Where do they get the gas?” ) and 
buying new clothes every time they turn around 
("They’re such show - offs!” ). But we know it’s envy 
And what envy is. is grownup jealousy.

We can be jealous of other people's looks or 
possessions or breezy personalities. We can envy the 
oldster who can out - talk, out - think or out - achieve us. 
We can even be jealous of a car. I know. I am.

I grew up poor and conservative. So did Otis but not 
nearly as much so as I did. Most of our married life I’ve 
protested and even paraded against his splurging. But 
it never did me any good. I know now tliat it never will.

Our "good” car is a white Cadillac that Otis bought 
brand - new four years ago. When he set his sights on it. 
I bawled and begged and beat my fists on the wall to 
head him off. But he bought that white monstrosity 
anyway. He polishes it and pets it and pampers it so 
much that if the styles didn't change, you'd swear it 
just came off the assembly line. I tell him he loves that 
car more than he does me. To prove it, 1 cite the 
countless times I've needed to drive a mile across town 
in a rain storm — and Otis insisted I walk or wait for 
him to come home so I could use his work car. A few

days ago when somebody remarked on the amazing 
beauty of the Cadillac. Otis said. "I have to take good 
care of it because I feel sure Louise will bury me in it I" 
And maybe I will.

We all feel twinges of envy once in a while. It's up to 
us to forget it. cut down its impact or learn to live with 
it. If we don't, we may catch ourselves thinking that 
everybody who outdoes us is someone we sliould hate— 
or that all the women who smile at our husbands are 
trying to steal them from us. And that can't help a 
mature marriage, especially if the smile is on the face 
of a twenty • five - year - old divorcee with beauty and 
money.

Sometimes we have to fight jealousy in other people 
A recent letter told me so.

DEAR LOUISE: My first husband died ten years ago 
and I started eating and playing bridge with other 
widows. Then O.L.. a handsome widower our age. 
moved to town and kind of took turns treating us to 
dinner When he asked me out the second or third 
times. I got a new dress and put on extra make - up and 
even wore tlie false eyelashes I'd never taken out of 
their box before O.L. fell in love with me and we got 
married. The other women said I cliasedhim and acted 
like a show - girl teenager to "snag" him. I didn't do 
that at all. I just found a second love and we're happy. 
But my old friends haven't spoken to me these two 
years. Are they jealous old hens or did I oveidqjnv

need for this beautiful new marriage? K B 
DEAR K.B Diey are. And you did. I'm sure th 

were so lonely and so hopeful of a second chance : 
married happiness that they let their jealousies ei 
them alive. But you overdid your eagerness too 0 .( 
was plainly attracted to you from your first meetin 
You didn't need to pretend to be what you weren 
(false eyelaslies yet?) because you'd likely ItaJ 
"snagged" him anyway ^  didn't need to aliena| 
your female friends

People
One last note about jealousy. Last week a teenag 

girl Otis and I had never seen before came over to < 
dance table and said to him. “You're the best dancer { 
the floor. Will you dance with me?” He complied (
I watched them and seethed I even mumbled, jij 
under my breath. "The hussy! How dared she ■
And then I concluded. He IS the best dancer here| 
.should be pleased that a member of the you 
generation noticed him Besides, he'd never give 
second thought to any woman but me He'd better r

Ji.
Debbie Lewis

Temperature changes make electricity

a member of Ballet of the 
Golden Spread. Other interests 
include snow and water skiing, 
trout fishing, horseback riding, 
sewing and cooking, reading and

bicycling. Her favorite sports 
a r e  tennis,  softball  and 
swimming and she enjoys 
w a t c h i n g  f o o t b a l l  and 
basketball

DEAR ABBY

Son will cry most at funeral
DEAR ABBY: Please print this. It's an open 

letter to my brother:
Dear Brother: Tomorrow will be 10 years since 

I took Mama into my home. You were all for 
sending her to a state institution, but I couldn’t 
do that.

You tell me I'm getting paid pretty good 
because I get Mama's Social Security check 
every month. Do you really think $232.90 is “good 
pay" for taking care of a total invalid 24 hours a 
day? And when her check runs out, I use mine 
($192), and before the 3rd of the month rolls 
around, it's all gone. Mine and Mama’s.

My good hu¿and struggles to keep our bills 
paid with his Social Security check. It isn’t easy.

You say you can't afford to help, but I notice 
you manage to keep yourself in beer, cigarettes 
and Valium, and drive a new car. You also take 
vacation trips. I don't. And your home is paid for. 
Mine isn't.

If you don't want to give me cash because

you're afraid I might spend it on myself, why 
don't you donate some disposable diapers since 
Mama is incontinent? Or buy me some detergent 
now and then? I use a lot because I change 
Mama's bed linen twice a day 

I would really appreciate it if you and your 
lovely wife would stay with Mama just one night; 
change her diaper, bathe her and turn her every 
few hours so I could get one full night's sleep 

You never bother to visit Mama because her 
mind is gone and you say she wouldn't know that 
you were here. She couldn't see you because 
she's blind, and she couldn't hear you because 
she's deaf. It’s true. Mama doesn't know you 
anymore. But you know Mama.

When Mama dies, you will cry hardest at her 
funeral. And you will probably criticize me for 
not crying. By then I’ll be all cried out and I 
won’t have anything to cry about. But you will. 
Think about it.

SISTER

A high school student may 
have found a way to make 
electricity from temperature 
changes.

Her idea is to fill an oil drum 
with water. As temperature 
rises, the water expands, and 
some is forced through a tiny 
pipe atop the drum.

The flowing water powers a 
generator that makes a light go 
on

"I can get the bulb to light 
up. " says Judy Levy, a junior at, 
Baldwin High School in New

York, "but I have to find a 
practical application — a way to 
use the idea on a large scale"

Judy hopes to win a science 
awar(l and get into a good 
college of engineering. Earlier 
she had tried to learn more 
about snail ■ like creatures 
called slugs, but the slugs died.

"You'll definitely deserve an 
award.” the head of Baldwin 
High's science department told 
Judy with a smile, “if you can 
bring the slugs back to li 'e "

TWEEN 12 AND 20 
Prisoners lament

^ R o b v t Wallace. Ed.D.
Teens: A mother from Galesburg, HI., sent me a poem that her 19- 

year • old son. who is in the Illinote State Prison at Joliet (for six 
years), sent to his father.

She asked that I print it becaiae "it just might help some teen • 
ager still on the streets. ”

Father...
If I would have listened to you and mother and no other, 
and stayed in school when you told me 
I would not have to wash dishes for a living...
If I had ...but no. not me.
I had to play it cool and drop out of school like a fool, 
and go against your wishes.
If I wouldhavelistened toyou 
If would not have done this crime...
I could be there with you on Father's Day instead of here doing 

time.
Happy FatiMr 's Day from your loving son.

Dr. Wallace: I've been bugged with a proMnnftir()iiite some time. 
I was dating a swell guy and when we broke up I was really hurt. He 
always aaid he loved me so I thought he would return, but he didn’t.

I really love this gity and I want him back . I know there is not much 
for you to do to help me. but 1 would appreciate any suggeationa. My 
friends say to forget him.— Kristy. Weklon, W.Va.

Kristy: Chasing a loot love who wanu to stay lost is a total waste of 
time. Kristy, there are times when we want something dHperately, 
but wanting it does not mean you will gat It 

Of coursp. you are disappnintrd. but time will ease the hurt

HEY, KIDS!
Join the

n i l  L • I I I  A R T

COOKIE MONSTER CLUB

Children 12 
and under will 

receive -a....

FREE C O O K IE

«  pswiU. 0 « l yaw im iwhtriWp carri al WM Marl lariay.

H I
FOR PEOPLE ON THE GO-

1340 N. Hobart, Pompo

You are cordially invited to Margo's La Mode annual

Back To School Fashion Show
Wednesday,' Aurast 16,1979 

10:00 a.m. to5<X) p.m.
Inform al modaling by girls from area towns 

and Pam na will show yon all the newaat 
looks ana likes for campus and carear.

10% Off on all Fall Fashions purchased Wednesday.
N

22 nd

*

22 yaors ago this waek wa moved to Pompo ond opened

/T a M
to offer you Ladies' and Teens' High Fashion Shoes. Becouae of your cordi 
reception we've hod many good years, and, just maybe, one or two to 
years.' We appreciate the friendly spirit of Pompo and the Top O' Texas, i 
we thank each of you for making our first 22 yeors successful.

To soy Thank You We Offer You The BolcwKe of Our

Spriag and Suataiar 
Shoes at Savings

U p  to —
All Famous Brandt 
Goral ini
Stonlay Philipaon 
Citation

Joyco
Jocquolino

Conn io 
Easy Stroot 
Many Mora

Dross Shoos
Compioto Spring ond Summof Stock 
Rog. $26 to $60

$59 0  $ ]4 9 0

Cosook, Sondak
Compioto Stock. Rog. $20 to $4l

$3» o .$ 1 2 9 i

SPRING, SUMUNER FAMAIARE!
Inliro Stock -  Rush, 
Oot'Thoro, Oo-Thoro, 
HhThort and tho 
HhUp Scmdol. Rog. 
$2Rto$44 ............ to

SWMMMT HORCfcopS

» 3  . * 8
Woshohlo Slipport

A U  SALES FINAL
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Today^s Crossword Puzzle
ACRjOSS

1 TibMan guidt
7 Exploding 

mouor
13 SltcMr
14 PoMPnt
15 Awift
16 Fiory
17 Grvfk lonor 

(p i)
18 Chop
20 Barnyard 

sound
21 Coltogt 

graduata
28 If curious
28 Foam
32 Hawaiian 

grouting
33 Imposing 

sarios
34 Irad
35 Faka fait
38 Singar Garry

45 Compass
. point 

48 Mannar 
51 Unilatoral (2

Answar to Pratnous Puzzia

I )
54 MaxKan 

garmant
55 EncroMh on
56 Ownad itams
57 CraOHod with

DOWN

I  I^O U C ] ■  Q U O

□ a o D l n o a c ] _____
g p B n u o n  o d o b o
■ ■ ■ ■ □ a n  n o G H H a
□ □ n a n  □ a n o a n u  
S a S „ n n g n  □ □ □ □  
3 H P P  n o D o  n n c  
□ i r n n a a n  □ □ □ □ □

□ □ □  Q --------

37 Flowar pan 
( P l )

39 Enciphars 
41 Parsonslity 
44 Griddar 

Jimmy

1 Claansing 
agant

2 Music buff's 
purchase

3. Chicago 
transit lines

4 Spanish river
5 Garden plant
6 Once and 

future king
7 Physical 

might
8 Belonging to 

us
9 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide
10 Anicle
11 Dean Mamn’s 

nickname
12 Outer (prefix)

19 Printer's 
measure (pl.)

21 Hold fast
22 Vary heavy
23 Fit
24 Hoses
25 Hearty
26 Madley
27 _ Con 

tandere plea
29 Of liquid 

waste
30 Labyrinth
31 Ogles
37 Mean (Lat.)
38 Skillful

40 Pointad 
shapes

41 Weather 
bureau (abbr.)

42 Horsa 
directives

43 Rowing tools
45 Used pool
46 Sadist 

Marquis de

47 Looked at
49 Actress West
50 Likely
52 Compass 

point
53 Adams mate

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15
, 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33'

1
34 35

i 36 37 38

39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55

156 57
.

_ ( 2

Astro-Graph
b y b em ice  bede osol

i  August IS, 1979
This coming year will be a fun 
jne for you because of the many 
Sew friends you'll be making 

^ > n e  in particular will help get you 
nvolved in fresh interests 
.EO (July 23- Aug. 22) Some 
nformation that you will find 
tuite helpful may be passed on 
0 you today in a social encoun- 
er with a friend. Oo more listen- 
ng than talking How to get 

along with other signs is one of 
(he sections you'll en|oy in your 
"lew Astro-Graph Letter which 
logins with your birthday Mail 

t i l  for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
1^89. Radio City Station. N.Y 
/too 19 Be sure to specify birth 

late
%mOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) An

.mportant goal can be achieved 
Doday if you take thir^gs a step at 
a  time Be sure of your footing 
* ^ o re  making each move.

.■RA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Knowl- 
ttdge g a in ^  from a past experi- 
l,ince can be put to good use 
j^oday when you'll be confronted 
*'iy a similar situation. Benefit 

rom what you've learned. 
WCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Siecause you're not likely to be 
ijeceived by outward appearanc
es today, you will handle yourself 

admirably in sticky situations 
fhollow your instincts 

iAQITTARfUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
™  Ithough you usually prefer func- 

oning independently, you will 
nd that you'll fare better today 
/ith partners rather than doirtg

things solo.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Be reasonable about .the size of 
the reward you expect tor your 
efforts today. What you do will 
be acknowledged in small ways 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You'll be a social asset today 
because you'll know how to put 
others at ease and get them to 
talk.. about themselves. They'll 
love°you for it.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Your thoughtfulness toward 
loved ones will be deeply appre
ciated today. The little things 
you'll do lor them will show you 
reaHy care, and that you have 
their best interests at heart. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You're very good today at work
ing with things requiring a cre
ative or imaginative twist. Put 
your originality to productive 
uses
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Be
satisfied with small gains today 
instead of lookirtg for the big hit. 
Pennies, back-to-back will add 
up to dollars.
QEMtW (May 21-June 20) it
won't be difficult getting others 
to rally to your banner today. 
Your leadership qualities are 
evident You'll'■set the proper 
example.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This 
is a good day to gently remind 
one who owes you something 
that It is long past due. His 
response should be favorable at 
this time.

c

S I IV I  C A N Y O N • rM lllM ii

YEUOMfHAIICy
M IN N ttH O O -H O O

V

S iR A U  H O IM
y I . H O T O U i a iD  

L01IN6 TAIL K »  
W I 6 - 5 0 V l €  
SWITCH PLACES'

THE ENGLISH/ 
HOO-MO,Z

„AND '  MEANWHfLE.?Twn;A5)HEVER^
«UCTUKE U  OTHER /M M W TW

^iT E V e^ D R N O r EVER BUST«?, 
REAaV TICyiNO Z HAVE «OME 

TOHOLOOUrON ‘LOyML'SWFf

4
kVHOIMOULP

MAKfOL'
EENNV

ARNOtP
LOOKUKB
ACOUMTy
RAIRPICK-

POCMET/

TNIWIZAROOMD r v n v «  w io  jonfwiy tvoff

LETfe P L/Y

T

¥

FUNNY BUSmiSS

. . .W E L U l  DON‘r  C O M S ID Q 5 IT 
AN IN F R IN 0 B M E N T O F  > t» 0 R  
CONSTiTiUONAL OF
f r e e  s p e e c h  /

9-14

MARMAOUKi •y Irod Anderson

fimi«» Fpatuf« Syn<fic«|« inc

"Pop's in luck tonight...AAarmaduke's 
letting him sit in his favorite chair!"

O iA N C U • y O M N I

• ■NNNiA.IM .TII U.Ì.AM I

“It isn’t like I don’t know HvoM, Mottwr. WeWe 
spent hours together in gesotine lines!’’

HK AMHK N-J--- S-B-_VT IWwW

I  K U t V E X  
C A k ) 5 A m V  

S W . . .

THAT THIklSS 
ARE K)OT A S  
B A D  ASTH EV

5*1

O R S O  IT  
A P P E A R S

I .C . By Jehnny Mart

HELU?TrtOI^ -SEI^VUSE PERM?riAENr.' 
...CM, YO H6AI? W ,  6(R.

i'll o a v v e  
n a a r  uf^ LEAVE 

Mt"\AlrtEEL,RK IT UP 
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Foot Notes

By RANDY UGHTFÜOT 
News Sports Editor

The Rangers were able to make me postpone my annual 
“Don’t give up on Texas yet because there is still pleny of time to 
catch up'* column that usually runs Aug. 1. but I feel th ^  it is 
now time. Before it's too late, that is.

Since this column is being written Monday afternoon, all 
statistics which follow are current only through Sunday's 
games.

The Rangers are currently in fourth in the American League 
West and are <4 games behind California. Texas has 45 games 
left in the season and California, the division leader, has 44 
games left. If the Angels continue winning at the rate they have 
up to now (.568). the Rangers will be forced to play at a .734 clip 
in order to win the pennant (They currently are playing .514. 
ball. I This is supposing that Minnesota- and Kansas City, the! 
division's second and third place teams, don't put on a surge o f; 
their own.

But. to continue the bad news....Of the 45 games Texas has 
remaining on the schedule, only 19 will be in the friendly 
confines of their home park while 25 will be contested on enemy 
territory. As if that is not enough, the combined won - loss record! 
of the eight teams they have yet to play is 487-441 for a winning; 
percentage of .525. '

The teams they have on tap for the next six weeks are (not 
necessarily in order and with number o f^ m e s  in parantheses) 
Seattle (6). Oakland (6(, New York (6). Baltimore (3), 
California (6l, Boston (4). Milwaukee (7) and Minnesota (7).

As anyone can readily see. that group includes two of the 
bottom three teams in the American League and all six of the top 
ones. If you subtract the Seattle and Oakland figures from the 
total, the other six teams represent a combined percentage of 
.582.

And these are the teams the Rangers are going to have to play 
.700 ball against?

BUT! That was just the bad news and yes. there is some good 
news along with all of this.

As any Ranger watcher can tell you, it isn't the Yankees, Red 
Sox. Orioles, or Angels which drive Texas into second, third or 
fourth place by year's end. Rather it's teams like the Blue Jays. 
Tigers and Mariners. Against a championship ball club, the 
Rangers play like champions. Unfortunately, when they meet a 
team that will be lucky to get SO wins on the year it appears the 
majority of the team as a whole has to struggle to tie their shoes.

Finally however, the Rangers’ fate is in their own hands and 
the Texas faithful can only hope for a Gold Glove performance.

If Texas can just keep pace with California the remainder of 
the year, then it will all come down to the last 10 days of the 
season when the two teams will play six times. They play Sept. 
21. 22 and 23 in California and Sept. 28. 29 and 30 in Arlington. 
Texar has a three - game home stand against Oakland in the 
middle of that six - game seriM with the Angels and California 
hosts Kansas City for three games.

Of course, all of this will only be academic if tbe Rangers' 
front office trades away the entire bullpen for some minpr 
leaguers to be named later.

RAMRA NfWS to 14,

LOU BROCK, St. L o u is  o u t f ie ld e r ,  g e t s  th e  3,000th hit of  his  19 - year career  
Monday night in a g a m e  with C h i c a g o  at  B u s c h  St ad iu m .  With the  hit. Brock 
becam e only the 14th m an to e v e r  r e a c h  the  3,000 hit p lateau.

(AP Laserphotol

Waters sidelined 2-3 months
MUENSTER, Texas (AP) -  

Dallas Cowboys' All-Pro safety 
Charlie Waters will be sidelined 
for at least two. and probably 
three months, doctors said 
following an operation on the 
star defensive back

"Everything was going so 
good for him,” free safety Cliff 
Harris said. “You try to reason 
t h a t  there 's a reason for 
everything, but you wonder. I 
mean. hell, he didn't even get 
hit."

Waters suffered a torn 
an terior cruciate — a knee 
ligament — but did not have 
damage to the cartilage as had

b e e n  f ea red ,  said team 
physician Dr. Marvin Knight 
following a two-hour operation 
here Monday

Waters, considered the most 
serious on a growing list of 
players lost because of injuries, 
was hurt in a non-contact 
miss tep  dur ing the NFC 
champions 27-17 exhibition loss 
Sunday night to Seattle.

“He went to change direction, 
planted his foot, started to turn 
and it gave out." said team 
spokesman Greg Aiello.

Randy Hughes was tagged to 
play in Waters' strong safety 
position

Under the new National 
Football League rules, a team 
may place up to three players on 
the injured reserve list and 
bring them back up to one month 
later.

Waters.  29, who played

SPECIAL PURCHASE

CB SALE
FACI 40-C H A N N E L  M OBIl F 

C B  R A D IO ,

mm 668 __

MOOR 8046

OSCAR G A M B L E  ( le f t )  of  the  N e w  Y o r k  Y a n k e e s  and former ly  with the 
Texas Rang ers ,  w a t c h e s  the  f l igh t  of  h i s  10th h o m e  ruh of the season  in the 
third inning of M o n d a y  n i g h t ’s g a m e  at Y a n k e e  St adi um .  T e x a s  Rangers  
pitcher F e r g u so n  J e n k i n s  ( r i g h t ) ,  n e w  bal l  a lr e a d y  in hand,  e y e s  the spot the 
ball went ov er  the  r ight  f iel i i  w a l l  a s  G a m b l e  c r o s s  the  plate.  G am ble  was 
three for four with t w o  R B I a s  he  led the  Y a n k s  to a 3-2 win.

(AP Laserphotol

Gamble leads Yanks past Rangers

MOBILE CB RADIO
Check these features. W e believe this to be the 
best C.B. buy we have ever offered.

• R.F. Oain
• Delta Tune
• Antenna 

Warning Light
• Tranvnittion 

Light
• Receive Light

• Noise Blanker Switch
• Automatic Noise 

Lkniter Switch
• Digital Channel 

Selector
•  Multi-Fosition 

Mount Bracket

NEW YORK (AP) -  Oscar 
Gamble was in New York 
Monday night, where he was 
supposl^ to be. but he was 
supposed to sdll be wearing a 
Texas uniform.

, The Rangers' front office, 
however, botched up the original 
deal two weeks ago for Mickey 
Rivers and the reworked version 
s ^ t  Gamble, who was nnerely 
Texas' leiding hitter, to the 
Yankees.

So there was Gamble wearing 
the pinstripes and gunning down 
the Rangers both at the plate 

‘ and in the field in the Yankees' 
3-2 t r iumph.  The veteran 
outfielder was involved in three 
key plays and Rivers was on the

The third one was Gamble's 
10th home run of the season in 
the third inning and gave the 
Yankees and Ron Guidry a 2-0 
lead over the Rangers and 
Ferguson Jenkins.

In the fourth. Rivers, making 
his first New York appearance 
since the trade. tripied with one 
out for the first Texas hK. A1 
Oliver sent a fly ball to medium 
left field and Gamble easily 
nailed the. speedy Rivers at the 
plate with an on-the-fly throw.

The Rangers, however, tied it 
' in the seventh on RBI do iM es^  

E r i c  Soderholm  and Bill 
Sample. But with two out in the 
bottom of the eighth. Jenkins, 
who had retired 12 batters in a 

WMn the the'fwOnen riser i

row and hadn't allowed a hit 
since the fourth inning, walked 
Willie Randolph, who promptly 
stole second.

Up stepped Gamble.
This time, he laced a line drive 

to center Rivers tried to glove 
the ball inches above the ground 
on the run but coulihi't hold it 
and Randolph scored to saddle 
the Rangers with their 19th 
setback in 27 games since the 
All-Star breNi.

This unit was originany manufactured to sell for $ 149.95

We offer this CB 
On a ene>thne only 
Close-ovt at ........

$499$
HALL TIRE CO.

Your Mobil« Sound Conftr
7 0 0  W . F oB tw  6 6 5 -4 2 4 1

HNAL SUiMMER SALE

of them
■M ndepar, all hard hit

over one dam and broke through another one behm It late 
in the northwestern state of Gitjarat.

United News of India said the toll could go u  high as 10,000, 
state officials said at least 1,000 drowned in and around

tile worst previous dam disaster on record occurred in 1082 at 
-4 eiluno. Italy, were 2JOO died.
\  Flights bringing food md rescue workers were canceled 

tonday because <)f (he weather. Buses ware dispatched to Morvi 
with relief supplies and they were to evacuate survivors. Bid their 

r progress was slowed by wsihed out roads.
Morvi H near the center of Gnjonit state, about 300 miles 

northwest of Bombay. A city of 10,000 peopk. it w u  once the 
capital of a maharajah's realm and was a prosperous community 
on the bankaof the Machu.

Saturday night, after roorrthan 1C indM  of rain in 34 bom . the 
flooded river bu.1 i an ll^oot-high earth dam fourmilss above the 
cMy A wall of water II feet high cradled over the sleeping town. 

, burying much of N in mud.
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Fastball reawakens Lou| 
in time for 3,000th hit

ST. LOUIS (AP) — At a time when Lou Brock’s ’ 
attention had begun to fade, a fastball from Dennis 
Lamp under the chin served to awaken the aging 
superstar.

The message Lamp delivered to the 40-year-old 
St Louis Cardinals outfielder spurred him to his 
3.000th career hit in the fourth inning against the 
Chicago Cubs Monday night 

One curveball later. Brock blasted a rocket off the 
fingertips of the tall right-hander and scurried to 
first base as the ball roiled into foul territory toward 
third and pandemonium swept Busch Stadium 

Elarlier. needing two hits. Brock stirred a throng 
of 44.457 to a near frenzy of anticipation by blooping 
a single off Lamp to left field in the first inning 

A rising crescendo of the familiar chant “Lou. 
Lou. Lou" filled the air as Brock opened the Cards' 
fourth by looking at a called strike and falling 
behind 0-2. foul-tipping a second pitch 

Cautiously. Lamp wasted a pitch to the outside of 
the plate before selecting his next delivery Brock 
accepted the knockdown, arose slowly and 
connected squarely with a drive which caused 
Lamp to leave the game with severe bruises 

“ I had to go after him." Lamp said following the 
contest which Brock left at the start of the fifth, 
following a series of standing ovations and a 
16-minute ceremony at first base.

"I think he'd rather have me go after him tough 
than have me lay one in there." Lamp said "It was 
a curve ball Maybe not where I wanted it. but a

good pitch His 3.000th'* I'm not ashamed to 
given it i4>'' | | |

Brock's historic hit established him as the sedj 
St ' Louis player and onl> the 14th in major I 
history to reach the lofty milestone And. by fatl 
came against the club that traded him away in li^J 

"I waited 19 years for this It couldn't,have c o l 
a t a much better lirhe. inasmuch as it was aga J  
the team that I started with, he said od

"I think the only thing that really distracted^] 
was the fastball under the chin It ^  of jolte '  
back to reality ft was close After that, it madd« 
realize that I wasn't concentrating as I'd havet 

Brock's 3.000th hit climaxed an uphill climb' 
target of 100 for a season he announced early wi* 
be his last

"Any time you can orchestrate your own exo 
think you owe it' to yourself," Brock 

Thankfully, that's the way it's happened "
Brock said A1 Kaline. who reached the 

plateau in 1974. planted the seed of ambition w ^  
would later bear fruition

"He said. You've got a chance .Brock recauh] 
"He was right The last couple of years have I ‘ 
tough I always wanted to go out in a blaze of gLi^ 
Right now. it looks like I'm going to take advairit] 
of the opportunity " **

Pete Rose was the most recent addition tori 
3.000 club, joining the ranks la s t^ a r  Before 
there were Kaline and the late Roberto ClerocSl 
who reached it in 1972 in his final game

quarterback at Clemson. led the 
NFC champions in unassisted 
tackles last year with 76 and tied 
Harris in interceptions with 
four.

He made The Associated 
Press’ second team AIl-NFL 
team last year and was voted 
first team AIl-NFL by the Pro 
Football Writers Association.

The Cowboys have been 
p l a g u e d  w i t h  i n j u r i e s  
throughout the preseason.

No. 2 quarterback Danny 
White is nursing a broken 
thumb, running back Tony 
Dorsett has a broken toe. 
back-up running back Scott 
Laidlaw has a pulled hamstring, 
comerback Bemy Barnes has 
foot trouble, comerback Aaron 
Kyle has a sore knee, tackle 
Rayfiekl Wright has an injured 
calf, and wide receiver Drew 
Pearson has sporadic hamstring 
nroblems.
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SALE
SAVE * S 4  J 3 6

p a *  s e t  o f  four?

D E L U X E  C H A M P IO N  R A D IA L “

4 «S ,
2S

Per tire 
Reg . $41 
PI65/75R13 
Plus $1.47 F.E.T. 
and old tire.
4-rib tread.

Size AlsoFiU Regular 
(per tire)

SALE 
(per tire)

F.E.T. 
(per tire)

•P175/80R13 BR78-13 $44 •SB $1.80
P195/75R14 ER78-14 47 41 2.18
P205/76R14 FR78-14 51 4 4 2.33
P215/75R14 OR78-14 53 4ft 2.50
P215/75R15 GR78-15 54 4 7 2.68
P225/75R15 HR78-15 60 ft» 2.72
P235/75R16 LR78-15 66 V t 3.02'

$
U3

*4-rib tread. AU prices plus tax and old tire

H U R R Y . . .
S a l e  e n d s  

A60iist25 T i r c s t o n e O

0 4 A M
A78 13 Blackwall.
Plus S1.62 F.E.T. 

and old tire.
5-rib design.

D E L U X E  .
C H A M P IO N *

Polyester cord
Smooth to ride on... easy to pay for! 
Available in sizes to fit most domestic 
and foreign cars.

f i n e s t

Size Black F.E.T. S iu Black F.E.T.
6.00-12 S23 tl.4 9 F7814 S32 92.22
B78-13 2S 1.73 078-14 33 2.38
C78-M 26 1.88 078-15 34 2.44
D78-14 27 1.93 H78-15 36 2.66
E78-14 3S 2.10 L78-15 3S 2 96

OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED, TOO! 
Whitewalls extra.

Lube A oU 
change

Any Amer. car 
or light truck

Thia inexpensive but valuable aervioe is 
moommended eveiy 4,(X)0 to 7,000 milea 
fenr ntost vehiclee. Included are up to 
five quarts of oil and a professional 
chassis lubricat ion.  Call for your 
appointment.

O t t Y

STEEL
BELTED
RADIAL

ITMl

WHITEWALLS

T*Fus.

Our metric sized 721 operates a t 35 
pounds air pressure giving 8 to 10% 
gas savings compared to our non-radiace | 
tires. Delivers long mileage. I

Slat Alao nu w u u
•P165/80R13 AR78-13 S55
P175/80R13 BR78-13 62
P195/75RM ER78-14 70
P205/75R14 FR78-14 74
P216/75R14 GR78-14 77
P215/75R15 GR78-16 79
P225/75R15 HR78-15 83
P235/75R15 LR78-15 91

F-E-Tl¿ 
SI TOf**'

195,p-|
2.68*1-
2.6200
2.79«
2.96«®

All prices plus tax and old tire. Other aiai^.' | 
comparably priced. *4-rib tread d ea ig ^

Front-end 'i 
alignment I

r
II

$ 1 0 8 8
■  ^  Amer. cars m
m  (Chevettea 4

extra) J

We'U set caster, camber and toe-in t* 
manufacturerh original spedficatioii; I 
No extra charge for cars with fact«»*** 
air or torsion bars. Parts extra, if need» M, 
Call for your appointment. iar |

IS.

I S O  DAY S  S A M E  A S  C A S H  wmmimo
M  rwooM ag charg* o i  n rM ioaw  Moo<m  «Visa • Diners Club

^  • Miiuiriim monthly payment required « Master Charge «Carte I
• All finance chargee refunded when paid as agreed • Ameriran Express T *

PHBB MOWITIRIO Of jlreB to n e  tiro

6 6 9 - 7 7 1 1 1 8 0 7  N . N d M f t

20 N. GRAY 665-841 f
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PIN MONDAY-FRDAY 7:30 AJN.-5:30 ? d  
SATURDAY 8:00 AJL-2:00 P Ü  
scon HAHN, STOM MANAGER
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A O R O S S

1 Tibetan guide 
7 Exploding 

meteor
13 Slicker
14 Peasant
15 Awaft
16 Fiery
1 7 Greek letter

(pi I
18 Chop 
20 Barnyard 

sound
2 1 College

graduate 
25 Is curious 
28 Foam
32 Hawaiian 

greeting
33 Imposing 

series
34 Ired
35 Fake fell
36 Singer Gerry

45 Compass 
point

48 Mariner
5 1 Unilateral (2 

wds)
54 Mexican 

garment
55 Encroach on
56 Oi^ned items
57 Crawled with

Answer to Previous Puzzle

O A | T 'S l [Oj

e l d

DO W N

37 Flower pan 
I (pi ) 
j39 Enciphers 
4 1 Personality 
4̂4 Gridder 
 ̂ Jimmy

1 Cleansing 
agent

2 Music buff s 
purchase

3 Chicago 
transit lines

4 Spanish river
5 Garden plant
6 Once and 

future king
7 Physical 

might
8 Belonging to 

us
9 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide
10 Anicle
1 1 Dean Martin s 

nickname
12 Outer (prefixl

1 9 Printer s
measure (pi )

21 Hold fast
22 Very heavy
23 Fit
24 Hoses
25 Hearty
26 Medley
2 7 Con

tendere plea
29 Of liquid 

waste
30 Labyrinth
31 Ogles
3 7 Heart (I at | 
38 Skillful

40 Pointed 
shapes

4 1 Weather 
bureau (abbr)

42 Horse 
directives

43 Rowing tools
45 Used pool
46 Sadist 

Marquis de

4 7 Looked at
49 Actress West
50 Likely
52 Compass 

point
53 Adams mate

13

15

17 18

4 1
m-

1,48

54

\sta,'56
Th e .

I provid 
I WheatI Mik>

21^ 22

25 26 27

32

34»

<36

39

19

7 8 9 10 1 1 12

14

16

20

23

42

40

24

28 29 30 31

33

35

45 46 47

51 52 53

55

57
-I

I Corn 
I Soybet 

The 
»ithin 
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Astro-Graph
h y  hern ice hede osai

August 15, 1979
Nrhis coming year will be a tun 

endrrie tor you because of the many 
lew friends you II be making 

■Jne in particular will tielp get you 
^ iv o lv e d  in fresh interests 
I e O (July 23- Aug. 22) Some 
in fo rm ation  that you will find 

,^L )u ite  helpful may be passed on 
o you today in a social encoun

ter with a friend Do more listen-SFng than talking How to get 
iVOrriiiong with other signs is one ot 
Sunche sections you II en|oy in your 

jfjiew  Astro-Graph Letter which 
j jegins with your birthday Mail 
lOmC;i Astro-Graph Box
^  h»09 Radio City Station N Y 
ChufOO IR Be sure to specify birth 

latea m
Re/IRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22) An

Tiportant goal can be achieved 
Meth(,day it you take things a step at 
Firsti hme Be sure of your tooling 

Cp^iefore making each move 
. IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Knowl 

tOOK jjgp gained from a past expen 
F  S nee can be pul to good use 
Satisfoday when you II be confronted 

.Mr^y 3 similar situation Benefit 
. ' om what you ve learned

tCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 22) 
Samtltecause you re not likely to be 
HewSeceived by outward appearanc 

jyilpjS today, you will handle yourself 
, ' 'dmirably in sticky situations

P<Q||Qŷ  youf mStlhCtS
_ _ _ A G I T T A R I U S  (Nov 23-Dec 21)

.Ithough you usually prefer tunc 
oning independently you will 
nd that vou II fare better today 
ith partners rather than doing

things solo
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
Be reasonable about the size of 
the reward you expect for your 
efforts today What you do will 
be acknowledged in small ways 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 19) 
You II be a social asset today 
because you II know how to put 
others at ease and get them to 
talk about themselves They II 
love you for it
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20)
Your thoughtfulness toward 
loved ones will be deeply appre
ciated today The little things 
you II do for them will show you 
really care and that you have 
their best interests at heart 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You re very good today at work
ing with things requiring a cre 
ative or imaginative twist Pul 
your originality to productive 
uses
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be
satisfied with small gains today 
instead of looking for the big hit 
Pennies back-to-back will add 
up to dollars
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It
won t be difficult getting others 
to rally to your banner today 
Your leadership qualities are 
evident You II set the proper 
example
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This 
IS a good day to gently remind 
one who owes you something 
that It IS  long past due His 
response should be favorable at 
this time

STIVI CANYON •y Milton CmntH

>1 YELLOW HAiR/ 
AIINNIE HOO-HOO
WAKEYOUßUäüS

SMALL JOICE,^ ^fRlENOLV «ORS£
/ ■. 1NOT OBJEa TO 

LOSINO TAIL POR 
WI6  -  SO WE 
SWITCH PLACES'

ANP 
FRACTURE 

TME ENÛLISH/ 
HOO-HOO, I

M e a n w h i l e . ? T  W X A S / N E V E K Y ^
^  ^ OTHER AKMVTHAT

STEVE, m  NOT 
REALLY TKYIN6  

TD H O LP O U TO N

EVER EXISTER 
r  HAVE SOME 
'LXfVAL' STAFF

r *■
WHO WOULD 

MAKE OL' 
»E N N V  

ARNOLP 
LOOKUKE 
A COUNTY 
FAIR PICK

POCKET/

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Forksr and Johnny Hart

LE.re

TT '
Lf 3  Í  c > ^

X (U

Yc ?l/ u i^  to
de MT

P4l?rNEP

j E Û .

FUNNY BUSINESS By Rogor Ballon

r WELL, I  DON'T CONSIDER IT 
AN INFRlN<SEMENTOF >D0R 

constìti3tìonial i<ì (Sh t  o f  
f r e e  s p e e c h

FOR
ft)Sirl*SS|

CALLS
OILY/
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorran
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"Pop's in luck tonight...Marmaduke's 
letting him sit in his favorite choir!"
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WE WANT...

TMI5 USED TO BE 
ROUTE 6Ó...ITLL TAKE 
US RI6HT INTO NEEDLES
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All those who want 
TO 60 TO needles AND 
VISIT MV BROTHER SPIKE,
RAISE THEIR HANDS...
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SIO^OiANClS By om Fox
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"It isn't like I don't know Harold, Mother. We've 
spent hours together in gasoline lines!"

EEK B MEEK By Howio Schnoidor
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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WINTHROf By Dick Cavalli
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1. A Moslem

p i t t o  by NCA i n c T M A o g U S F w O H

2. A coverinq ussd-to cxjnoedi 
the-face, worn by British 
barkrobbens.
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TUMBLEWEEOS(I) by T.K. Ryan
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SNORT RIBS By Frank Hill
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Foot Notes
By RANDY LIGHTFOOT 

News Sports Editor
The Rangers were able to make me postpone my annual 

■ Don't give upon Texas yet because there is still pleny of time to 
catch up " column that usually runs Aug 1, but I feel that it is 
now time. Before it's too late, that is 

Since this column is being written Monday afternoon, all 
statistics which follow are current only through Sunday's 
games

The Rangers are currently in fourth in the American League 
West and are 6' z games behind California Texas has 45 games 
left in the season and California, the division leader, has 44 
games left If the Angels continue winning at the rate they have 
up to now ( .568). the Rangers will be forced to play at a 734 clip 
in order to win the pennant (They currently are playing .514 
ball I This is supposing that Minnesota and Kansas City, the 
division's second and third place teams, don't put on a surge of 
their own

But. to continue the bad news .Of the 45 games Texas has 
remaining on the schedule, only 19 will be in the friendly 
confines of their home park while 25 will be contested on enemy 
territory As if that is not enough, the combined won - loss record 
of the eight teams they have yet to play is 487-441 for a winning 
percentage of .525 

The teams they have on tap for the next six weeks are (not 
necessarily in order and with number of4;ames in parantheSes) 
Seattle (6i. .Oakland (6). New York (6). Baltimore (3). 
California (6). Boston (4). Milwaukee (7) and Minnesota (7).

As anyone can readily see. that group includes two of the 
bottom three teams in the American League and all six of the top 
ones If you subtract the Seattle and Oakland figures from the 
total, the other six teams represent a combined percentage of 
582

And these are the teams the Rangers are going to have to play 
700 ball against'’

BUT! TTiat was just the bad news and yes. there is some good 
news along with all of this 

As any Ranger watcher can tell you. it isn't the Yankees. Red 
Sox. Orioles, or Angels which drive Texas into second, third or 
fourth place by year’s end Rather it's teams like the Blue Jays. 
Tigers and Mariners. Against a championship ball club, the 
Rangers play like champions Unfortunately, when they meet a 
team that will be lucky to get 50 wins qp the year it appears the 
majority of the team as a whole has to struggle to tie their shoes.

Finally however, the Rangers' fate is in their own hands and 
the Texas faithful can only hope for a Gold Qlove performance 

If Texas can just keep pace with California the remainder of 
the year, then it will all come down to the last 10 days of the 
season when the two teams will play six times They play Sept 
21. 22 and 23 in California and Sept 28. 29 and 30 in Arlington 
Texar has a three - game hpme stand against Oakland in the 
middle of that six - game sériés with the Angels and California 
hosts Kansas City for three games 

Of course, all of this will only be academic if the Rangers' 
front office trades away the entire bullpen for some minpr 
leaguers to be named later

LOU BROCK,  St. L o u is  o u t f i e l d e r ,  g e t s  t h e  3.000th hit  of his 19 - y e a r  c a ree r  
Monday night  in a g a m e  w i t h  C h i c a g o  a t  B u s c h  S t a d i u m . With the  hit.  Brock 
becam e only the  14th m a n  to e v e r  r e a c h  th e  3,000 hi t  p l a t e a u

( AP Laserphoto)

Waters sidelined 2-3 months
MUENSTER, Texas (AP) -  

Dallas Cowboys All-Pro safety 
Charlie Waters will be sidelined 
for at least two. and probably 
three months, doctors said 
following an operation on the 
star defensive back

"Everything was going so 
good for him." free safety Cliff 
Harris said “You try to reason 
th a t  there’s a reason for 
everything, but you wonder. I 
mean, hell, he didn’t even get 
hit."

Waters suffered a torn 
anterior cruciate — a knee 
ligament — but did not have 
damage to the cartilage as had

been  f ea red ,  said team 
physician Dr. Marvin Knight 
following a two-hour operation 
here Monday

Waters, considered the most 
serious on a growing list of 
players lost because of injuries, 
was hurt in a non-contact 
miss tep  during the NFC 
champions 27-17 exhibition loss 
Sunday night to Seattle.

"He went to change direction, 
planted his foot, started to turn 
and it gave out. " said team 
spokesman Greg Aiello

Randy Hughes was tagged to 
play in Waters' strong safety 
position.

Under the new National 
Football League rules, a team 
may place up to three players on 
the injured reserve list and 
bring them back up to one month 
later.

Waters,  29. who played

OSCAR G A M B L E  ( le f t )  of  t h e  N e w  Y o r k  Y a n k e e s  a n d  f o r m e r l y  with the 
T exas R a n g e r s ,  w a t c h e s  th e  f l i g h t  of h i s  10th h o m e  ru n  of the  se a so n  in the 
third inning of M o n d a y  n i g h t ' s  g a m e  a t  Y a n k e e  S t a d i u m .  T e x a s  R a n g e r s  
pi tcher  F e r g u s o n  J e n k i n s  ( r i g h t ). ne w b a l l  a l r e a d y  in hand ,  e y e s  th e  spo t the 
ball went  o v e r  t h e  r i g h t  f ie ld  w a l l  a s  G a m b l e  c r o s s  the  p la te .  G a m b l e  was
three  for four  w i th  t w o  R BI a s  h e  led t h e  Y a n k s  to a 3-2 win.

( AP Laserpho to)

Gamble leads Yanks past Rangers
NEW YORK (AP) -  Oscar 

Gamble was in New York 
Monday night, where he was 
supposi^ to be. but he was 
supposed to still be wearing a 
Texas uniform.

The Rangers' front office, 
however, botched up the original 
deal two weeks ago for Mickey 
Rivers and the reworked version 
sent Gamble, who was merely 
Texas' ledding hitter to the 
Yankees

So there was Gamble wearing 
the pinstripes and gunning down 
the Rangers both at the plate 
and in the field in the Yankees' 
3-2 tr iumph. The veteran 
outfielder was involved in three 
key plays and Rivers was on the 
short end of two of them

The third one was Gamble’s 
10th home run of the season in 
the third inning and gave the 
Yankees and Ron Guidry a 2-0 
lead over the Rangers and 
Ferguson Jenkins.

In the fourth. Rivers, making 
his first New York appearance 
since the trade, tripled with one 
out for the first Texas hit. A1 
Oliver sent a fly ball to medium 
left field and Gamble easily 
nailed the speedy Rivers at the 
plate with an on-thc-fly throw

The Rangers, however, tied it 
in the seventh on RBI doubles by 
E r ic  Soderholm and Bill 
Sample But with two out in the 
bottom of the eighth, Jenkins, 
who had retired 12 batters in a

row and hadn t allowed a hit 
since the fourth inning, walked 
Willie Randolph, who promptly 
stole second

Up stepped Gamble.
This time, he laced a line drive 

to center Rivers tried to glove 
the ball inches above the ground 
on the run but couldn't hold it 
and Randolph scored to saddle 
the Rangers with their 19th 
setback in 27 games since the 
All-Star break

SPECIAL PURCHASE

CB SALE
PMC
i

40-CHANNFl MORII F 
CB RADIO

J ìM  s s s

MODH 8046

MOBILE CB RADIO
Check these features. We believe this to be the 
best C.B. buy we have ever offered.

• R.F. Gain
• Delta Tune
• Antenna 

Warning Light
• Transmission 

Light
• Receive Light

• Noise Blanker Switch
• Automatic Noise 

Limiter Switch
• Digital Channel 

Selector
• Multi-Position 

Mount Bracket

This unit was originally manufactured to sell for $149.9S

We offer this CB 
On a one-time only 
Close-out at ........

$49«s
HALL TIRE CO.

Your Mobil« Sound Center
7 0 0  W . F o s te r  6 6 5 -4 2 4 1

Fastball reawakens Loiii 
in time for 3,000th hit

ST LOUIS (AP) — At a time when Lou Brock's ’ 
attention had begun to fade, a fastball from Dennis 
Lamp under the chin served to awaken the aging 
superstar

"The message Lamp delivered to the 40-year-old 
St Louis Cardinals oiAfielder spurred him to his 
3.000th career hit in the fourth inning against the 
Chicago Cubs Monday night 

One curveball later. Brock blasted a rocket off the 
fingertips of the tall right-hander and scurried to 
first base as the ball rolled into foul territory toward 
third and pandemonium swept Busch Stadium 

Earlier, needing two hits. Brock stirred a throng 
of 44.457 to a near frenzy of anticipation by blooping 
a single off Lamp to left field in the first inning 

A rising crescendo of the familiar chant "Lou. 
Lou. Lou ” filled the air as Brock opened the Cards' 
fourth by looking at a called strike and failing 
behind 0-2. foul-tipping a s^ond pitch 

Cautiously. I.amp wasted a pitch to the outside of 
the plate before selecting his next delivery Brock 
accepted the knockdown, arose slowly and 
connected squarely with a drive which caused 
Lamp to leave the game with severe bruises 

"I had to go after him." Lamp said following the 
contest which Brock left at the start of the fifth, 
following a series of standing ovations and a 
16-minute ceremony at first base 

"1 think he'd rather have me go after him tough 
than have me lay one in there ." Lamp said. "It was 
a curve ball Mavbe not where I wanted it. but a

good pitch His 3.000th  ̂ I'm not ashamed to 
givetrit u p " '  H

Brock's historic hit established him as the se<̂  
St Louis player and only the 14th in major leac 
history to reach the lofty milestone And. by faU 
came against thecluti that traded him away in if  

"I waited 19 years for this. It couldn't havecF 
at a much better time, inasmuch as it was a g /  
the team that 1 started with." he said 

"1 think the only thing that really distracted'^ 
was the fastball under the chin It sort of jolt 
back to reality It was close After that, it ma 
realize that I wasn’t concentrating as I'd have to-'l 

Brock's 3.000th hit climaxed an uphill climb J  
target of 100 for a season he an n o u n ^  early w(| 
be his last

"Any time you can orchestrate your own exodj 
think you owe it to yourself," Brock s« 
"Thankfully, that's the way it's happened "

Brock said A1 Kaline who reached the 
plateau in 1974. planted the seed of ambition w | 
would later bear fruition 

"He said. You've got a chance.’" Brock reca 
"He was right The last couple of years have j 
tough I always wanted to go out in a blaze of ( 
Right now. it looks like I'm going (o take advan 
of the opportunity "

Fete Rose was the most recent addition tq 
3.000 club, joining the ranks la s t^ a r  Before I 
there were Kaline and the late Roberto Clen 
who reached it in 1972 in his final game

quarterback at Clemson. led the 
NFC champions in unassisted 
tackles last year with 76 and tied 
Harris in interceptions with 
four.

He made The Associated 
Press' second team All-NFL 
team last year and was voted 
first team All-NFL by the Pro 
Football Writers Association.

The Cowboys have been 
p l a g u e d  w i t h  i n j u r i e s  
throughout the preseason.

No 2 quarterback Danny 
White is nursing a broken 
thumb, running back Tony 
Dorsett has a broken toe. 
back-up running back Scott 
Laidlaw has a pulled hamstring, 
comerback Benny Barnes has 
foot trouble, cornerback Aaron 
Kyle has a sore knee, tackle 
Rayfield Wright has an injured 
calf, and wide receiver Drew 
Pearson has sporadic hamstring 
problems

RADIAL
W H IT E W A L L

SALE
SAVE * S 4  J 3 6

p e r  s e t  o f  f o u r !

DELUXE CHAMPION RADIAL"'
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*35 Per tire 
Reg. $41 
P165/75R13 
Plus $1.47 F.E.T. 
and old tire.
4-rib tread.

i  G

Size Also Fits Regular 
(per tire)

SALE 
(per tire)

F.E.T. 
(per tire)

•P175/80R13 BR78-13 $44 *38 $1.80
P195/75R14 ER78-14 47 41 2.18
P205/75R14 FR78-14 51 4M 2.33
P215/75R14 GR78-14 53 46 2.50
P215/75R15 GR78-15 54 47 2.68
P225/75R15 HR78-15 60 6S 2.72
P235/75R15 LR78-15 66 57 3.02

*4-rib tread. All prices plus tax and old tire

H U R R Y ...
S a l e  e n d s

August 25 T i r c s t o n c ^

Smoo»*» ? „ a g e tTo n  y o u r  ^

ID»»
A78-13 Btackwall 
Plus 81.62 F E .T. 

and old tire.
5-rib design.

DELUXE .
CHAMPION*

Polyester cord
Smooth to ride o n ... easy to pay for! 
Available in sizes to fit most domestic 
and foreign cars.

f i n e s t
O U T  .

S T E E L
B E L T E D
RADIAL

|TM

WHITEWALLS

1
4

Our metric sized 721 operates at 35 
pounds air pressure giving 8 to 10% 
g a j savings compared to our non-radi| 
tiree. Delivers long mileage.

Size B lack F.E.T. Sixe Black F.E.T.
6 .0012 S23 SI 49 F78-14 S32 S2.22
B78-13 25 1.73 G78-14 33 2.38
C78-14 26 1 88 G78-15 34 2.44
D78-I4 27 1.93 H78-15 36 2.66
E 7 8 1 4 30 2.10 L78-15 38 2.96

Site Also fits White F.E.'
•P165/80R13 AR78-13 S55 $1.7
P175/80R13 BR78-13 62 1.9
P195/75R14 ER78-14 70 2.3
P205/75R14 FR78-14 74 2.6
P216/75R14 GR78-14 77 2.6
P215/75R15 GR78 15 79 2.7
P225/75R16 HR78 15 83 2.9
P235/75R15 LR78-15 91 3.0

OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED. TOO! 
W hitew alls ex tra .

Lube & oil 
change

Any Amer. car 
or light truck

This inexpensive but valuable service is 
recommended every 4,000 to 7,000 miles 
for most vehicles. Included are up to 
five quarts of oil and a professional 
chassis lubrication . Call for your 
appointment.

9 0  DAYS SAM E AS CASH

All prices plus tax and old tire. Other sia 
comparably priced. *4-rib tread d esig ^

Front-end 
alignment

$ 1 0 8 8
■  Amer. cars
B  i B B  (Chevettes 

extra)

Well set caster, camber and toe-in 
manufacturer^ original spedfication| 
No extra charge for cars with factoa 
air or torsion bore. Parts extra, if needs| 
Call for your appointment.

7
9

W a a lo o  h O M
•Visa • Diners Qub

M  • Minimum monthly payment required • Master Charge «Carte B)^
• All finance charges refunded when paid as agreed • American Express

FBEE MOUNTING of P trestoM  Ura purciiaM .

20 N. GRAY 665-8414
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 AJL-5:30 Pjj 

SATURDAY 8:00 AJL-2:00 PJL 
SCOTT HAHN. SIQRE MANAGn
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Seasoned defense keys Longhorn hopes
AUSTIN. Texas (API — A sophomore quarterback 

"still ^scratching the surface <rf his ability" and a 
defense that seems to hate even giving up a first down 
are the keys to Texas' football success in 1979.

Texas routed Maryland 42-0 in the Sun Bowl and was 
ranked No. 9 at the eiid (rf the season.

Post-game comments indicated Texas players were 
thinking of a national title in I979,and Texas Football 
magazine has selected Texas No. 2.

Asked about the pre-season rating. Coach Fred 
Akers said. "The players have worked to get there, and 
they feel that's where they belong"

He recognizes, however, that some feel the 
Southwest Conference will be the strongest in the 
nation this year, and Texas has a rugged schedule that 
includes road games against Hve teams that were 
ranked in the Top 20 at the end of last season.

'lexas plays No. 3 Oklahoma at Dallas. No. 10 
Houston at Houston. No. 11 Arkansas at Little Rock.

No. IS Missouri aKblumbia and No. 19 Texas A&M at 
College Station.
’ Texas Football predicts three of Texas’ 1979 foes — 
Houstonr Missouri and Oklahoma — will finish in the 
Top 10 this season

"The schedule is as strong as we've ever had.” said 
Akers, who is starting his third year as head coach at 
Texas after nine years as an assistant.

Asked if his defense has the potential to be the best he 
has seen at Texas, Akers said. "Yes. I think it does."

Receiving most of the attention are All-American 
safety Johnnie Johnson, called "Dr. Doom" by his 
teammates for his vicious tackling, and 250-pound 
tackle Steve "Incredible Hulk" McMichael.

Tackle Bill Acker, middle linebacker Lance Taylor 
and safety Ricky Churchman also are considered 
Texas defensive superstars.

Nine defensive starters return from last season, and 
1977 starters Tim Campbell and Mark Martignoni 
could retqm from injurie«

One unnpected loss occurred when linebacker 
Bruce Scholtz dislocated an ankle in a summer softball 
game, an injury that could force him to miss early 
contests.

Other question marks are Texas' kicking game and 
running backs.

Russell Erxieben, the ^eatest punter-placekicker in 
Southwest Conference history, has gone on to the pros, 
and 170-pwnd speedster Rodney Tate was shifted from 
wide receiver to halfback for depth.

The offense is geared to quarterback Donnie Little, 
who had 629 yards total offense in limited play last 
season: leading rusher A J .  "Jam " Jones, who ran for 
465 yards; all-SWC reteiver Johnny "Lam" Jones; and 
6-foot-6 tight end Lawrence Sampleton.

Í

Senior center Wes Hubert. 250. and sophomore tackle 
Terry Tausch, 260. are the mainstays of the offensive 
line. "Tausch was one of the best Hrst-year players I've 
ever seen." said Akers.

Player describes Washington as ‘mean individuar
HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 

.Socket guard Calvin Murphy 
las told a federal court jury that 
'orm er Los Angeles Laker 
Kermit  Washington has a 
-eputation around the National 
basketball Association "as a 
nean individual"

Murphy, testifying Monday in 
) multimillion dollar damage 
fuit against the Lakers, said 
hose who have played against 
Washington and those with 
whom he has had fights call him 
Tiean.

Rudy Tomjanovich, Rocket 
captain and imce the club's top 
scorer, is suing the Lakers for 
an unspecified amount for 
injuries suffered in a one-punch 
fight with Washington during an 
Aug. 9.1977. game

Washington is now a member 
of the San Diego Clippers.

Tomjanovich received a 
fractured jaw. broken nose, 
fractured skull, leakage of 
spinal fluid and dental and facial 
injuries.

The Rockets organization is

suing the Lakers for an 
additional $1.4 million for the 
loss of their starting forward.

The two suits are being heard 
by th e  sa m e  f ive-maa .  
one-woman jury before US. 
D i s t r i c t  J u d g e  John V, 
Singleton

Murphy said the Rockets not 
only suffered by the loss of 
Tomjanovich as a player, but as 
a leader.

"When we realized that 
something like this (the 
injuries) could happen to a nice, 
easy-going guy like Rudv. we

knew it could happen to anyone. 
We just gave up."

The Rockets finished last in 
their division.

Under cross-examination. 
Murphy said he had been in 
several fights as a professional 
basketball plaver.

Two tied .for lead in Hartford Open
WETHERSFIELD. Conn 

(AP) — The one place you don't 
want to be as the final round of

the Sammy Davis Jr.-Greater 
Hartford Open begins is in the 
lead.

That's the assessment of two 
veteran golfers who. oddly 
enough, are in second place, one 
stroke behind the leaders.

HOUSTON ASTR OS S H O R T S T O P  C r a ig  R e y n o l d s  a r r iv e s  at ho m e  after 
Astro Jose  Cruz f lew out .  E x p o  c a t c h e r  G a r y  Carter w a s  there to m a k e  the 
tag, but the ball  a r r iv e d  too la te ,  g i v i n g  the A st ros  one of their two fifth inning 
runs in the A s t r o d o m e  M o n d a y  n ig ht .

(AP Laserphotol
"This is the hardest course on 

the tour to lead." said Jerry 
McGee, who is at 11-under-par

the

‘ - ajeaste-”

-'-J

BOBBY BONDS of t h e  C l e v e l a n d  I n d i a n s  s l i d e s  
safely into s e cond  b a s e  w i th  a s t o l e n  b a s e  in f i r s t  
inning ac t ion  a g a i n s t  t h e  S e a t t l e  M a r i n e r s  
Monday n ight  as  th e  M a r i n e r s '  J u l i o  C r u z  m i s s e s

the throw f rom c a t c h e r  Bo b  S t i n s o n .  B o n d s  w a s  
able to a d v a n c e  al l  t h e  w a y  to th i i  d b a s e  on  t h e  
throwing e r r o r .

( A P  L a s e r  p h o t o )

202 after three rounds at 
Wethersfield Country Club.

The problem, according to 
McGee and J.C. Snead, is the 
length of the par 71 course —. 
6.534 yards — which is the 
shortest on the PGA tour.

" If  your putter isn't hot. 
you're in trouble. You’re going 
to get overhauled." said McGee, 
who won the Kemper Open two 
months ago

Agreeing with McGee Monday 
after three rounds of the $300.000 
tourney was Snead, who shared 
second place with him.

"Anybody can shoot a 62 or 63 
and blow everybody out," said 
Snead,  who had led the 
rain-delayed tournament for 
nearly three days.

"You just better have the lead 
coming into the last hole and 
hold it.” said the 37-year-old 
Snead. .

Even the leaders, George 
Cadle and Jack Renner, were 
u n i m p r e s s e d  by t h e i r  
front-running position going into 
today 's final 18 holes. They both 
s h o t  66s M o n d a y  fo r  
12-under-par 201.

Right now, all I want to do is 
go out early, hit some good shots 
and see what happens." said the 
23-year-old Renner,

Rankin breaks LPGA losing streak
JERICHO. NY. ( A P I - A s  if 

Judy Rankin did not have 
enough to worry about as she 
tried to snap a year-long victory 
d r o u g h t  on the  Lad ie s  
Professional Golf Association 
tour.

Snap it she did Monday by 
successfully defending her title 
in the $100.000 Classic with a 
final round 70 that meant a 
four-under 288 for the 72 holes, 
but not before having to contend 
with members of her family.

The final round was postponed 
Sunday by heavy rains. For the 
34-year old Rankin it was a 
blessing in disguise. She had 
dropped four strokes behind 
rookie Beth Daniel before the 
skies opened up to wash out the 
round on the par 73. 6.460-yard 
Meadow Brook Club.

As a result. Monday saw 
Rankin and Daniel start play 
deadlocked with Donna Caponi 
Young for the top spot. Daniel, a 
22-year old graduate of Furman 
University, wound up with a 72 
and 290 for second

Young was one spot behind 
with a 74 and 292.

Rankin, in collecting top prize 
of $15.000, ran into all kinds of 
distractions from her family 
before taking, the course

Monday. First of all, her 
husband. Yippy. who travels on 
tour with her and their 10-year 
old son. Tuey. said. "I sure hope 
you win because I’m tired from 
having to pack the car for a 
.second straight day "

T h e n  T u e y  h a d  h is  
b l on d -ha i r ed ,  green-eyed 
mother awake during the night

because he was going to caddy 
for Marlene Hagge.

Hagge already had rinished 
Sunday's play and paid off her 
caddy before the round was 
washed out. As a result, young 
R a n k i n  was offered the 
opportunity to carry her bag.

"He was so nervous." smiled 
Judy, "that he kept me up half 
the night."

Locals dominate races
LEFORS — Pampa riders dominated the results as they won four 

of the seven motocross races held at the Lefors SuperTrack Sunday.
In the 50 cc division, Pampa’s James Skinner took top honors over 

James Finney of Lefors and Lubbock’s Dustin Roberson.
Brent Cates of Lefors won the 80 junior bracket with James 

Skinner of Pampa second and Jimmy Hannon of Lefors tilird. 
Pampa’s David Youree won the 80 seniors ahead of Brent Cates and 
Steve Roba'son. both of Lefors.

Daren Tooley led a 1-2-3 Pampa sweep in the 100 cc class ahead of 
Buddy Patton and Arthur Martinez. In the 125 oc class, Pampans 
Randy Hinds. Roy Rippetoe. and Jim 'Davis finished 1-3-4 with 
Amarillo's Greg Hodge edging in for second.

Terry Lewis of Skellytown won the 250 cc class with Kurt KeUy of 
Pampa second and Kiff Boyer of Borger nabbing third.

Terry West of Amarillo won the open division with Todd Elrod of 
Borger claiming second and Amarillo's Darrin Dilsaver taking third.'

The next race is scheduled for Aug. 26.

Vinth inning home runs spark major league baseball action

)

By The Associated Press
A'hat can be more dramatic in a baseball game than a two-out 
me run in the top of the ninth?
Jne in the bottom of the ninth.
Both Kansas City and Milwaukee provided those late theatrics 
)nday night, with the Brewers getting the last laugh on pinch-hitter 
nOglivie's homer
Once he (Kansas City pitcher Dan (Juisenberry) got behind. 1 

ew if I got a good cut I'd have a good chance to hit it out,” Oglivie 
id after giving the Brewers a 5-4 victory with his shot over the 
¡ht-field fence at Milwaukee's County Stadium,
Coincidentally. Oglivie's dramatic homer came not long after 

^ j io s  Otis provided the same kind of late lighting for the Royals in 
? top of the inning.

White Sox 7. Orioles 0
^amar Johnson doubled to ignite a four-run Chicago fourth inning 
d singled home a run in the seventh as the White Sox defeated 
iltimoreon a five-hitter by Steve Trout
lim Palmer. Baltimore's three-time Cy Young Award winner 
ming off the disabled list, made a rare relief appearance in the last 
0 innings and gave up Chicago's last run on a homer by Greg Pryor 
the ninth

Red Sox 6. Twins S
Jutch Hobson belted a home run off relief star Mike Marshall with 
0 out in the eighth inning, lifting Boston over Minnesota Hobson 
inected off Marshall after Fred Lynn had capped a four-run 
ston seventh with a two-run homer off Minnesota starter Dave 
Itz to tie the score at 5-5
The Twins had taken a 5-0 lead in the first inning before the Red 
X battled back to tie the score Jim Rice had his 31st homer in the 
irth before the four-run Boston seventh 

Tigers 5, Angels 3
„ou Whitaker's three-run double with two out in the sixth inning 
lied DeU’oit over California and Nolan Ryan Ryan, making his 
st start since he pulled a muscle in his right elbow in New York on 
ly 25. carried a 2-0 lead into the sixth ' ' '

Indians 6. Mariners 0
dike Hargrove and Bobby Bonds belted home runs to back Rick 
se's five-hit pitching as Cleveland beat Seattle. Hargrove

delivered a two-run shot in the second, and Bonds added a solo homer 
in the third off Seattle starter Floyd Bannister, 6-12.

Blue Jays 4, A's 2
Tim Johnson drove in two runs and right-hander Claude "Butch" 

Edge hurled 6 2-3 innings of shutout ball in his major league debut to
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pace l orontoover Oakland.
Pirates 9, PUIliesl

Kent Tekulve. the Pittsburgh Pirates relief ace. can remember 
when the tables were turned, and he’s not counting anyone out of the 
National League East Division race yet — least of all the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

Astros 4, Expos 1
Richard collected his fifth conseci^ve victory with a five-hitter, 

striking out seven. At one point. Richard. 12-11. retired 19 straight 
Montreal batters.

Cards 3, Cubs 2
Brock singled in the first inning off Cubs right-hander Dennis 

Lamp and his milestone 3.000th hit came in the fourth on a 2-2 pitch 
from Lamp.

MMSay'i Gantt
Battan t. Minntiou S

MaaSiy'i GanttI. Plxl^phia I

Cliictfo 7. Ballimort 0 Ntw York 1. Ttiai 2

PitUburfh 
Si Louit I. Chiraio 2 
Houtton 4. Montrtal I Only lamtf tdiadiiltd

Milwauktt i. Kansat City 4 Dttrok 5. California i 
Toronto 4. Oakland 2 CIcvtIand I. Seattlt 4
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Ckrtiand iWaHi ll-Mi at Stattlt (0 Jentt 2-Ni. a
Toronto at Oakland̂Minnaaota at Boaton. n 
Chicaia at BaHImort. n Teua at Nm York, n 
Kanaaa CMy at MIhrauktt. n Dttrolt at Cakfomla. n 
Ckraland at Saaltit. n

Tntaday'a Gantt(Cwtit 7-7) at Chkafo
(I at Pitta-

San Frandaco (Krukon Ml 
San Ditfo ilTAcquiato 

burfli (Candalarla IMi, n Ntw York lEIHa 2-21 at Atlanta (Briiao- lara Ml. n
Montrtal iBLac IMl at Houaton lAn-duiar II4|. n
Loa Anftltt iHoolon IMI at St(Dtnny I4i. n
Philadtiohia 

«Ml.(Bonham ( (Carltoo 1141 at Cincinnati 
n

ttaburfti. a
Wadaatday’t GaSan Franciaco at C__San Ditto at Ptttabur|l 

Ntw York at Attaala. a Ln Angtln at St Lwlt. a 
Montrtal at Hotnton. a Phlladtbihia at Cineinnatl.

URPET CUANIN6
CARPmON FOAM CUANRIG

8C
Square Foot

AU WORK GUARANTEED
No Job Toe Largo~No Job Too Small

SUNSHINE SERVKES
Frank Sokatasky -

66S-1412 Pampo, 6 4 S 4 9 2 3

Getcatves 
started right,
started fast
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' TUESDAY SPECIAL

STOCKADE CLUB
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AmoMces I

Purina
Preconditioning/Receiving Chow

C attle  feeders, large an d  small, ra te  it 
t h e i r , n u m b er one feeding ration. Just 
th e  right energy and  m edication  to  get

j  I -wyL •
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Facilities are now complete for eye 
diagnosis, treatment of eye 

diseases and all types of eye surgery 
also that...

Regular eye examinations for 
glasses and contact lenses will 

continue to be available at

51g N. Hobart 
66S-g351

800 N. SUMNER
Imorgoncios onytimo 

665-6231 or 665-3721
1 1 o .n t. l a  f  p .m .
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A MULTI - PURPOSE STA DIUM under construction in Rosemont, 111., lies in 
a heap of rubble after it collasped Monday, killing five construction workers

and injuring 15 more.
( AP Laserphoto I

Investigators probing cause o f roof collapse
ROSEMONT, III. (AP) — The partially built 

wooden roof of The Rosemont Horizon arena, 
within sight of busy O'Hare International 
Airport, lies like matchsticks over a grid today 
as investigators try to find out why the roof fell, 
killing five workmen.

"We can reconstruct everything here,” said 
Eric Mees. a design consultant on the roof, "but

lives are gone"
Mees. a design engineering consultant on the 

roof, said Monday's colfapse did not occur from
too much weight. But he did not rule out the wind 
as a possible factor, perhaps causing the

partially finished roof to act as a sail.
"All it takes is for one thing to go wrong," he

said. ‘Anything you can think of can happen ' 
Witnesses said the collapse occurred shortly 

after a low-flying plane roared overhead on its 
way to O’Hare

Fred Schroeder. an architect with the firm ot 
Anthony R Rossi, which designed the arena, 
said it was “very wild and very premature" to

speculate about whether the plane could have 
triggered the collapse

Federal Aviation Administration spokesman 
Neal Callahan said he had never heard of 
airplane turbulence causing any destruction on 
the ground although “large jets do give off 
mini-tornadoes, as we call them. "

Radioactive air to be released
HERSHEY, Pa. (AP) — Safe levels of radioactive air will be 

vented into the atmosphere from the damaged Three Mile Island 
reactor containment building this fall as part of the plant’s 1400 
million recovery project, utility officials say.

O neral Public Utilities, owner of the nuclear poWbr station, said 
the venting will be spread over a 30-day period and the total radiation 
will represent a tiny fraction of dangerous levels.

"The company realizes that this is an issue of considerable 
concern.” said Robert Arnold, the utility’s vice president and chief (A 
the recovery operation at Three Mile Island.

He could give no definite dates for the venting but said there would 
be ample advance notice.

The total possible dose rate from the venting would be just over a 
tenth of a millirem of gamma radiation and less than IS millirems of 
the far less troublesome beta radiation, Arnold said.

A rem is the standard unit of measurement for absorbed radiation 
in living tissue. A tnillirem is a thousandth of a rem. Americans, on 
average, receive 100 millirems to 200 millirems of radiation each 
year from natural background sources.

Arnold noted the highest total accumulated off-site radiation dose 
anyone could have received since the March 28 nuclear accident was

83 millirems. and federal limits are for 3,000 millirems in any 
three-month period.

The venting is part of*a four-year recovery project outlined in a 
report released by the utility Monday

Prepared by the Bechtel Power Corp.. the report also calls for:
—The plant, severely damaged during the nation’s worst 

commercial nuclear power accident, to be ready to go back into 
operation by June of 1983.

—Teams of experts to go into the plant’s containment building, a 
huge concrete structure housing the mangled reactor, possibly by the 
end of this year.

—Using a spray system to flush the inside of the plant’s reactor 
containment iMil^ng with nine million gallons of recycled water by 
early next year.

—Opening up the reactor core’s 41-foot-high carbon steel container 
by the spring of 1961, so technicians can see the uranium fwl.

—Removal of 100 tons of uranium fuel, about 60 percent of which is 
badly mangled, by the fall of 1981.

—The shipment of 2,000 to 2,500 truckloads of waste material to a 
nuclear disposal site near Hanford. Wash.

Threats mark British intervention îi- Í

BELFAST, Northern Ireland ( AP ) -  Northern Ireland marked the 
10th anniversary today of the British Army’s intervention in the 
province's Protestant-Catholic warfare with new threaU of violence 
from the guerrilla armies and no hopes of peace.

The Ulster Defense Association, biggest of the province’s 
Protestant para-military organizations, warned it will take up its 
guns again if British troops do not eliminate the Roman Catholic 
guerrillas of the Irish Republican Army.

The oidlawed IRA's Provisional wing, fighting to m ite Ulster 
(Northern Ireland) with the neighboring Irish Republic, declared 
Sunday to the cheers of 10,000 Catholic marchers in Belfast: “We’ll 
fight to the death... to end the 800 years of British oppression. ” •

The province’s one million Protestants, who outnumber the 
Catholics 2 to 1, are just as determined to remain British because in a 
united Ireland the Catholics would outnumber them more than 3 to 1.

The sectarian hostility is rooted in centuries of political and 
religious rivalry and bigotry that was intensified when the partition 
of Ireland in 1922 left nationalist ambitions for a unified Ireland 
unfulfilled and at the same time put a sizable Catholic population in 
Northern Ireland inider Protestant domination. •The preeent crisis 
began shaping up in the mid-1960s and exploded in 1969.

Nearly 2.000 men. women and children have been killed in Ulster 
and more than 21.200 have been wounded since Aug. 14. 1969, when 
British reinforcements arrived in Belfast after hard street fighting in 
Londonderry. Another ISO persons have been slain in the Irish 
Republic and mainland Britain in spillover terrorism.

Nearly 6.500 bombs have gutted the centers of cities and towns. 
More than 90,000 buildings have been destroyed or damaged.

Some 72,000 people have emigrated to flee “the Troubles. ”
Many on both sides fear that the death and destruction of the past 

decade has been just a “warm-up” for all-out civil war.
“The more the terrorism continues... the more so<alled moderate 

elements will be sucked in to take up positions alongside the 
hardliners on both sides,” warned James Molyneaux. leader of the 
Protestant Unionist Party.

"The situation has not substantially improved," said Maj 
Gen.James Glover, commander of the 13,500 British troops in the 
province. “Although in some ways the level of violence may have 
gone down numerically, there’s little doubt that the effectiveness of 
the terrorist attacks has increased."

Britain has pinned its h o ^  on some kind of political solution based 
on power-sharing. ~

4'

STEVE HENSEL of Tucson. Arizona was a 
happy man when upon arriving at Boise 
Interagency Forest Fire Center early Tuesday 
morning by bus he learned that he and other 
members of his crew were headed home. Hensel 
spent 19 days fighting the Mortar Creek forest 
fire in central Idaho.

(AP Laserphoto)

Death toll mounts 
in Indian disaster

NEW DELHI. India (AP) — Unofficial press estimates of the 
death toll in the Machu River dam disaster ranged from 10,000 to 
2S,000 today as more monsoon rains hampered relief efforts and 
the search for bodies.

The Hindustan Times said its estimate of 25,000 victims was 
based on the populations of Morvi and the nearby villages of 
Lilapur «id Mepar, all hard hit when the the swollen river 
flooded over one dam and broke through another one below U late 
Saturday in the northwestern state of Gpjarat.

The United News of India said the toil could go as high as 10,000. 
and state officials said at least 1,000 drowned in and around 
Morvi.

The worst previous dam disaster on record occurred in 1962 at 
Belluno. Italy, were 2,300 died.

FiighU bringing food and rescue workers were canceled 
Monday becMse of the weather. Buses w «e dispatched to Morvi 
with relief suppliesandthey were to evacuate survivors. Bid their 
progress was slowed by waihed out roads.

Morvi id near the center of Gpjarat state, about 300 miles 
northwest of Bombay. A city of 60,000 people, it was once the 
capHal of a maharaj^i’s realm and was a prosperous community 
on the banka of the Machu.

Saturday night, after n m  than 30 inches of rain in 34 In rs. the 
flooded river burst an OO-fbot-high earth dam four miles above the 
city. A wall of water II feet high crashed over the sleeping town, 
burying much of it hi mud.

^tiOOD VICTIM lies on the street of Morvi in 
northwestern India, Tuesday after the city and

*Hs surrounding villages were hit by flood waters 
from a ruptured dam.

(AP Laserphoto)

WORLD
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SPRINGFIELD. lU (A P ) - A  
survey  conducted by the 
General Assembly at the Illinois 
State Fair found 60 percent of 
the respondents in favor of 
requiring reporters to undergo 
annual state reviews.

T he sur ve y  posed the 
question; “Should newsmen be 
subject to an annual state board 
of review concerning research, 
fairness and accuracy’ ” Of 227 
persons responding to the 
question Sunday. 130 said “yes" 
and 97 said “ n o ’’

Dave West, manager of the 
Illinois Press Association, said 
the question was designed to 

-elicit a negative response and 
said he was disturbed that the 
“ legislative leadership felt the 
need to ask such a question "

RENO, Nev, (AP l — A woman 
has sued the lingerie' firm 
Fredericks of Hollywood Inc for 
$10.000: alleging that she was 
wounded by a wire sticking from 
a bra

In the suit filed in Washoe 
District Court late last week. 
Roberta Kendall of Reno said 
she suffered “ severe and 
permanent personal injury" 
which affected her mentally and 
physically She blamed it on 
negligence in the design and 
manufacture of the bra.^Ms 
Kendall is seeking more than 
$10.000 in general damages, plus 
medical ,  legal and other 
expenses

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Elvis 
P r e s l e y ’s 1968 El Dorado 
Cadillac is again up for sale, this 
t ime for at least $25.000. 
according to its owner

Terry McDonnell said Monday 
that the earlier reported sale of 
the late singer's car never 
occurred It had been reported 
that a wealthy Saudi Arabian 
bought it for $30.000 at an 
auction in June McDonnell said 
the car contains the original 
Memphis. Tenn, registration 
papers made out to the Presley, 
who died on Aug. 16.1977

NEWARK. N J (AP) -  New 
Jersey Bell Telephone Co. says 
it will not appeal a judge’s order 
to pay $34 to a customer for 
missing a repair appointment.

A $34 check will be mailed to 
Joseph Nowicki, 32. a project 
coordinator for Jersey City’s 
Redevelopment  Authority, 
c o m p a n y  s p o k e s w o m a n  
Christine Davies said Monday

WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

former soldier says he still 
suffers muscle twitches and 
memory lapses as a result of 
acc identa l  exposure to a 
delirium-inducing chemical 
called BZ nearly three years ago 
while he was in the Army.

Former  Spec 5 Ronald 
Mutchko. now a student at 
Central  Connecticut State 
College, made the allegation 
Monday at a news conference 
sponsored by the American 
C i t iz en s  for Honesty in 
Government,  a Church of 
Scientology group pressing for 
invest igat ion of mil i tary 
d r u g - t e s t i n g  The Army 
acknowledges Mutchko was 
treated at a Utah hospital after 
his accidental exposure

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States and Canada are 
trying to reach agreement on a 
way to deal jointly with “acid 
rains brewed by air pollution

But diplomats said Monday 
many months of negotiations 
are in the offing because neither 
country wants to commit itself 
to stricter pollution standards 
and because not enough is 
known about "acid rain" The 
phenomenon occurs when sulfur 
and nitrogen oxides, spewed 
from factory and power plant 
chimneys,  fall with rain 
hundreds of miles away. 
Scientists say such rains can 
damage fish and timber over a 
period of time

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
total collapse of Chrysler Corp. 
“would mean a net loss of 200,01X1 
jobs to the U.S. economy, says 
Labor Secretary Ray Marahall.

But Marshall said Monday he 
does not believe Chrysler will go 
b a n k r u p t .  Marshall  told 
reporters President Carter’s 
offer of loan guarantees for 
Chrysler is “ a reasonable 
program.” He said his estimate 
of a net loss of 200,000 jobs 
includes those in related 
industries and is based on the 
assumption many (^ ry s le r 
employees would be hired by 
General Motors Corp. and Fbrd 
'¡Motor Co. if Ovysler does go out 
of business.

WASHINGTCW (AP) -  Adm 
Hyman G. Rkkover, 79, is 
recovering from a hernia 
operation at the NMional Naval 
M e d i c a l  C e n t e r .  Navy  
spokesman say 

Rickover was once Presidu  
Jimmy Carter’s commander 
and often is referred to as the 
father of the nuclear submarine.

OBMNAIVCE NO. SM 
AN OBDINANCe ADOPTIN 
■aULES ON POOD SEEVIC 

SANITATION" ADOPTED ■¥ THI 
TEXAS BOARD OP HEALTI-I 
DATED NOVEMBER M. I tn .  Rll 
LATINO TO THE H ANDUNO AN [ 
CARE OP POOD BY PERSONNEll 
AND THE USE OP EOUIPMENtl 
UTENSILS. SANITAR“
PACILITIES. CONSTRUCTIOII 
AND MAINTENANCE OP PHYSf 
CAL PACILITIES. ANDiMOBI I 
POOD UNITS RELATING TO SUOl 
HANDUNG AND CARE OP POOJ 
AND INSPECTION AND EN| 
PORCEMENT THEREOP: P R ( | 
VIPING POR PENAUTIES; P B (| 
VfDlNG POR APPUCATION ANil 
PERMIT AND A PEE THEBEI 
POR; PROVIDING A SAVING [ 
CLAUSE; AND REPEALING OF| 
DINANCE NO MS AND OTHER| 
IN CONPLICT HEREWITH 
BE IT (UDAINED BY THE CIT'I 
COMMIKION OP THE CITY Ol| 
PAMPA, TEXAS;

SECTION I Tliere it liereb]| 
adopted aad made a part of thU Oil 
dia.ance a t le tT orlh  hereia tb>| 
"Rulet OB Pood Service SanitaUoft'l 
by the Texat Board of Health of tb f 
Tezat Department of Health dateil 
November M. 1S77. which rvlet ihal I 
be applicable for food tervice withiil 
the corporate limitt of the City o l 
Pam pa a t therein defined, d e l 
tcribed, apecified and regulated. 
copy of aaid Rnlet it attached here 
at Ezhibit "A" and made a p ari 
hereof at if tet forth in full hereia. f 

SECTION Z. No committary. foo<l 
procetting ettabliabment or foo(l 
tervice ettablithment. at defined iil 
the Rulet on Pood ServiceSaniUtiorl 
adopted by The T ezat Board o f  
Health dated November M. IS77| 
than be operated, or permitted of 
tuffered to be opera te  unlett thf 
owner, lettee, agent, operator.
Serton operating or having contro 

lereof tnall have firtt mao 
cation for and obtained from the't 
Health Officer a permit at hereii 
provided

h appl

Rermit iball be filed w 
ealtb Officer on a form furnish 

by the Health Department and shall 
contain auch information a t tbn 
Health Officer may require for th^ 
purpote of taid application and 
this Ordinance.

SECTION 4 Upon receipt of tucU 
application, the City Health Offic 
shall cause an inspection to be madel 
of the prem itet where, and thd 
equipment with which lucb appiicl 
ant carries on. or intends to carry onl 
the business for which a permit “ 
sought, and if upon such inspection il 
it found to the satisfaction of the CitjT 
Health Officer that such prem besl 
including all buildings, rooms o f  
placet, and the equipment, utedort 
be used by the applicant in the pro 
tecution of hit. her, or its butine 
conforms to the food and sanitär 
laws of the State of Texat. Ordll 
nances of the City of Pampa, thd 
regulationt of the Board of Health o | 
the City of Pampa, and all officia 
ordert pursuant to said laws, ordil 
nances, and regulatioat. or É said
firemiset or equipment do not conj 
orm,

by the City 1
plicant. shall be made to conforii 
then the City Health Officer sha 
cause a permit to be issued to suclj 
applicant, conditional upon thefaiti 
ful observance of taid laws, ordi-l 
nances, regulationt and orders, byl 
aaid applicant during the period fori 
which the Permit it sought. Suchl 
permit may be renewed. ii7upon ap-| 
plication for such renewal on a formi 
lurnithed by the City Health De-| 
partm ent. it it found that th ef 
applicant's place of butinett andl 
equipment conforms to the requlre-| 
m enu of taid  regulationt, o rd i-| 
nances, laws and official orders a t l  
aforesaid, to the satisfaction of the] 
City Health Officer. |

SECTION S. Alt perm iu Usued] 
hereunder thaU expire on the StthI 
day of April, irrespective of the date | 
issued, and shall not be transferra-1

SECTION 3. Such application for j 
ermit shall be filed with the Citjj A

U
G

but upon notice to that effect 
’ Health Officer to the i

ble, and a fee of t  IS. W shall be paid to I 
the City for each permit to issued. I 

SECTION I. Each permit granted I
shall be posted in a conspicuous I
SI ace in the establishment or pi ace of | 

utinest of the gr
the grantee shall have no fixed place I 
of business or establishment, then I 
the grantee shall post or affix such I 
permit visibly and conspicuously I 
upon some part of his. her or i u |  
equipment.

SECTION 7. Any Permit granted I 
hereunder shall be subject to revoca-1 
tion at the direction of the City! 
Health Officer for f allure of the gran- { 
tee named therein or any of hit. her I 
or iU employees, agents or repreten-1 
tatives, or any of them to carry on 
the business or actfelties described 
in such permit in compHince with all I 
food and sanitary laws of the State of I 
Texas. Ordinances of the City of I 
Pampa, regulationt of the Board of 
Health of the City of Pampa. aad all 
official orders pursuant thereto, aad I 
upon notice of such revocation, the | 
operation of such business or ac
tivities shall immediately be discon- I 
tinned until the terms and provUiont I 
of the Ordinance are complied with. I 

SECTION I. It shall be unlawful I 
and constitute a misdemeanor for I 
anyone to alter, deface, erase, ob-1 
struct or remove any card or notice I 
potted by the City Health Officer, or I 
his duly authorised agent, for the! 
purpose of enforcing this Ordinance I 
or any other Ordinance of the Health I 
Department, the food and sanitary I 
laws of the State of Texas, or regula-1 
tions of the Board of Health of the | 
City of Pampa. I

SECTION I. Any person or emp-1 
loyee. as defined in said Rules, who I 
shall violate any provision or provi-1 
siont of this O^lnance shall, upon I 
convictioB, be fined not lets than Ten I 
Dollars (llb.M) nor more than Two I 
Hundred Dollars (tZW.M) and each I 
and every day that the provisktas of | 
this Ordinance are violated shall I 
constitute a separate and distinct of-1 
fense. I

The remedy by fine shall not be I 
exclusive, but In addition thereto I 
this Ordinance may be enforced I 
through the other remedies provided I 
in snd Rules and the right to such I 
enforcement of this Ordinance by in- j 
junctive and other equitable relief as ] 
mav be provided by law I

Sec tio n  i i . oraionnee No. ms I 
and all other Ordinances or parts I 
thereof in conflict herewith are  | 
hereby repealed.

1
4

lereby rmealed. I
SECTION It. Should any section. I 

p n ra g ru h , sentence, clanse. or I 
phrase ef this Ordiaaftce he declared I 
nnconstitutioaal or invalid tor any | 
reason, the remainder of said brdL I 
nance shall not be affected thereby. I 
Each aad every violatioa ef the pro-1 
visiout of this Ordinance shall coa-1 
stltule a separate offense. I

INTRODUCED AND PASSED oa 
its first readlag at a regular meetiag I 
on the Mtb day of June, 1*7*. I 

PASSED AND APPROVED on Hs 
second and fbsal reading at aregnlar 
meeting on the itth day ol July, i m  

H R. Thai

ATTEST;
S.M. Chittenden 
C i^  Secretary

Thempaoa 
Mayer

Aaguat 7. 14. ItTt

ORDINANCE N a  Mt 
AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING 
EXAMINATIONS AND ISSUANCE 
OP HEALTH CERTIPICATES TO 
ALL PERSONS ENGAGED I n J 
PREPARING OR HANDUNG OPi 
POOD, POOD PRODUCTS. 
DRINKS OR BEVERAGES: PEN-1 
ALTY POR VIOLAT10N^.kRPB-] 
ALING ORDINANCE NO IM AND I 
OTHERS IN CONPLICT I 
HEREWITH; AND PROVItHNO A 
SAVINGS CLAUSE 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM 
MISSION OP THE CITY OP 
PAMPA. TEXAS:

SECTION I. II ahaB be aalawful 
far any psraaa aa owner, spar alar, 
agent or emptayae la engage ia IRe 
actual araparatien or handtiag of 
aay feed, lead aredact drinks er ha- 
veragea, far Immaa canaumpt ian

7
9

V



o U, i*?* PAMVA NMVS
m _ a»----

^ R N K  R 9T IC 9S
APPL REPAIR

lad »hfr« aajr pari al iIm kumaa 
ladjr or cloUilai vara -kir lack par-

‘ I di
luck

canica ta direct caatact aritk 
edlMe predaci witkaul Itrit ok-

a l^ C  iram Ihc Ctly Healtk Officer 
I n e  City af Pamaa. or kii aaiii- 

I certificale. Stick cer-

lu i

City af Pamp 
t. a keallh cc 

icale nay  ke laaued .oaly to tkoie 
aoac «ko are free ol aay coatagi- 
ar iafeclioui diieaie, «ko kave

M patkological caodltloa «kick 
miaal be a menace te tke public 
kewtk aad «kohavedem oaitraleda
^aa«led|e of good kealtk and iaaita- 
Ion oracticet
SECTION 1. Eack aad eyery par- 
I ragttirad ky Ihli ordiaaacp to ob- 

■  a health certificate a hall lubmlt 
the laid CHy Healtk Officer ac

ceptable evidaace ol inch eianfiaa- 
|.ioai aad laboratory tpat»>M » e  

'cM fm ^eV ^ete ce iia ry  to d e U fn ^ e  
idividuari freedom frodrcootHl-

lakei

Ibe

Ihii

«III be held responiible for the 
I health certificate! of their emp- 
loyeei. and will he lubject to limilar 
finei I I  impoied on the actual hand- 

I leri of luch foods or drinks.
SECTION i. Any person or persons 

I violatiag any of the provisions of this 
ordinance shall be guilty of a mis- 

I demeanor and sball upon conviction 
thereof be fined in any sum not to 
exceed Two Hundred Dollars 
(StOO.OOi:

SECTION t. Ordinance No. 1(5 and 
all other ordinances or parts of ordi
nances in conflict are oereby in all 
things repealed, and this ordinance 
shall be in full force and effect im
mediately upon its adoption and its 
publication as provided by law.

SECTION 7. Should any section, 
paragraph, clause, or phrase of this 
ordinance be declared unconstitu
tional. or repealed for any reason, 
the remainder of said ordinance 
shall not ..e affected thereby.

INTRODUCED AND PASSED at 
the regular meeting on the M thda 

---------ADof June. 1(79 READ AND PASSE

meeting on the Kth day of July. 1979.

ATTEST:
S.M. Chittenden 
Cit  ̂Secrjtfas*^

USED

1976 OIOS TORONADO, full 
, power, air condhiened. Spaed 
> central, vinyl top, autem utk 
transmission. Moreen and 

' ........................... $3995

1974 DOOOC CORNH, 4 deer, 
, radio, air cenditiened, power 
' steering, power broket, lew 
! mileage, automatic transmis
sion, 3IS V-g engine. Extra 

' clean ............................. $1995

1975 PACER, 6 cylinder, air 
cenditieired, peyver, radio, ou- 
terrratic transmission. Wfwt a 
gas saver ......................$2495

1975 CHRYSIER COROOtA, V-g 
en g ine ,/' radle, autom atic 
trensmissien, power steeriirg, 
power brakes, speed control, 

............$1995

1975 NOVA COUPE, 6 cylindar, 
standard transmissien, radio, 
keeber. Servo an Oat . .  .$1g75

NHO A nOtUP-PORg, CHtVROtIT, 
OOOOiT IS TO CMOOSi PROM

SO......COSM SRI OUI SUPPIT OP
UTS MOOSC CUAN, SHARP PKX- 
UPS.

POR TOUR TRANSPORTATION 
NR»S----COAMSRSOOUOROTDar

HEARING INST. WASHERS. DRYERS, RIshwaahari

TIR W PraMU RSS-34SI

i rwMe rspAir. Call Gary Sta- 
S.S^TRM

CARPENTRY

PERSONAL

I gets of establishments where food, 
food products, or beverages are pre
pared. handled, used, or dispensed
ood products, or beverages are pre-

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Caslem Romas ar RaoMdaliag 

SRS-RMS
RENT OUR itaam ei carpet cleaa- 

lag machias. Oat Hour Martiais- 
iag. ISRT N. Hobart. Call RSR-nil 
for Informatioa aad appela tmoat.

BUILDING OR Remodellag of all 
stylos. Ardoll Laact. SSS-SS4S orstylos. A 
SRR^.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, freo facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Derethy Vaugha, Coasultaat. 
RR5-5UT.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
lag, custom cabiaets, couater tops.
acoustical ceillag spraylag. free  
esUmates. GeaoBrasee. I t t- s m .

aad lafcctlous disease, aad shall 
such test or examlaalioa as re- 

uired by the health officer to de- 
nooitrate their understanding of 

acceptable sanitary practices of 
^ood. food products and Beverages in 

aadliag. storage, and service. 
SECTION 3. If a person Is found to 
free of contagious and infectious 

disease aad has the necessary know
ledge of sanitary public food bandl- 

be may be issued a health cer
ate by the City Health Officer or 
auistant. Such certificate shall 

remain in force for a period of one ( 11 
year from date of issuance, unless 
revoked for sufficient cause 

The City Health Officer, or his as
sistant. or the city inspectors of the 
City of Pampa. Texas, nuy cite the 
bolder ol any health certificate to a 
re-examination at any time such 
bolder of such certificate is known or 
suspected to be affected with any of 
the conditions as set out in the pre 
ceding section. which re
examination sball be without cost to 
the bolder, and shall not extend the 
time of such certificste beyond the 
date for which issued.

SECTION t  Proprietors or mana-

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drlakliM problom? Call Al-Anon, 
•4Í-3R53. M6421R or (RS-llRR

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addl- 
tioas, paaeillag. paiallag. patios, 
remodeliag and repairs insured. 
Pros esUmatas. IR5-345R.

MARY KAY Cosmotics, froofacials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 

. RM Lafara. RRI-1TI4.

NEW MARY Kay consultant. 
RR5-I35R for supplies and free fa
cials.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Anon Meetings. Monday and 

Ikursday^l p.m., M5H W. Brown

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinate. 

AU types door design. BUI Forman. 
3RR E. Brown. M5-4W5.

M5-39RR. fuesday aad Saturday. R 
p.m., 737 W. Browning, IR5-1MS. 
Wednesday and Friday, ~
W. Browning, 619-1131.
Vednesday and Friday,Ip .m .,316

OUARANTEE BUHOERS SUPPLY
U. S. steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid

ing, roofing, painting. 716 S. 
Cuyler, 6M-3613.

PAINTING-OARPENTRY-roofing. 
Reasonable rates, references av
ailable. Call 666-7164 or 669-9147 
evenings.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

AS OP this date August 11, I9T9, I

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J 6 K 
contractors, Je rry  Reagan, 
669-9747 or Karl Parks. 669-3646.

Rkk Callaway wUI be responsible 
owefor no debts oWer Wan Woie incur

red by me.
,  Rick Callaway

ELEaRIC CONT.

SPECIAL NOTICES

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. CaU 666-7913.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 1161
AF 6 AM, Monday, August 11 and 
Tuesday, August 14, Study and

ABLE ELECTRIC. Residential, 
commercial, and Industrial. Free 
estimates. 669-3117. day or night.

P ractice  for MM Degree. All 
members urged to attend.

GENERAL SERVICE

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 966 
AF 6 AM Thursday. August 16 
M.M. Exam. Friday, August, 17 
Study and Practice. Manny Hol
den, W.M.; Paul Appleton. Secret
ary.

ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

3113 N. Christy 6694616

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com- 
ly. Now specialising in iprink- 
syitem s and .rolled grass.

pany 
1er I 
665-5659 or 665-5605

LOST AND FOUND

%
FOUND FRIDAY • black kitten in 

vicinity of 17th nnd Duncan. 
665-6067

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  665-1413. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condì 
tinning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs.

on its second reading, at the regular 
day of July. 1979. 
If R Thompson

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 
716 S. Cuyler. 669-3611.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS and
Mayor LOST - 3 pointer dogs, almost all 

white, some liver color. Reward. 
146-3356. Skellytown.

finances moved. Garages, yar/s, 
rash hauled 665-1459 or 669-39».

August 7. 14. 1979 GENERAL REPAIR
BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE In Panhandle, Coin-Op 

Laundry, excelleRt established 
business. Contact Tom Dennis, 
537-5644.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parte. New li Used raxors for sale.

1601
ipeciality Sales k  Service 
i| Alcock •on Borger Hi-Way 

665-6003

INSULATION

DO YOU run out of money beforeyou 
run out of monWsT Turn We tables 
wiW extra Income from interesting 
pnrt-tlme work. Local Amway dia-

THERMACON INSULATION
666-6(91

pa
Iributor trains you for ^ en d id  op
portunity. Phone 615-6364 or 
669-6114. ,

FRONTIER mSUUnON
Donald-Kenny 165-5334

OUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY

BUS. SERVICES
Doltyoursell. Wefurnisbblower. 716 

S. Cuyler. 669-3013.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoe 

work. No job too small or too large.

PAINTING

30 years experience. Top 0 Texas_ . .. _ ---Construction Company. 669-7166 or 
669-9751.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 665-3M3

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS 
Slabs, driveways, sidewalks, patios, 

old driveways torn out and re
placed at very reasonable rates. 
(65-3(16

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
g,665-(ia.Sprny Acoustical Ceiling, 

Paul Stewart.

PAMTINO AND REMODEUNG
All Kinds (69-7145

B&B A U T O  C O M P A N Y
Q U A L IT Y  MO*», u t ,  »  SERVICE

BILL M . DERR
THE NAME AND THE PUCE

1979 Pinto, 4 Cylinder, 4 Speed, 6230 Miles. Like New And 
Economy ......................................................................... $4405

197S Eaimwnt Futura 2-Deer, 6 Cylinder, Auto, Power, Air, See 
Tb» ................................................................................. $4MS

I97S Cutlass Suprame 2-Oeer Hardtop loaded, 11,543 Miles. 
Shotp.................................................................................$5BB5

I97S Chevy Impida 4 Deer, Power, Air, Cruise, 30,000 Miles 
..........................................................................$47S5

197S OMCI /2 High Siena, loaded Plus Wheels, Uke New $SSS5

197S Fairmend 4-Oeor 4 Cylinder, Auto, Air, ^wer, 29,000 
Miles ............................................................................... $44tS

1977 Grand Prix SJ leaded. Plus Wheels, This Is Sharpie $44>5

1977 Ford ITO 11 Station Wagon, loaded. Extra Cleon $AVE 
.........................................................................................$29B5

1977 El CambM Claslic loaded Plus Wheels-Unit like New 
.........................................................................................$4905

1977 Ford 3/4 Ranger XIT, leaded 29,000 M iU . Bettor See This 
......................................................................................... $4BBS

1977 Cougar XR7 HKAS It All Plus Wheels And ixtios. Believe 
......................................................................................... $49B5

1977 Neva Custom, 6 Cylinder, Auto, Power, Air, Wire Wheals, 
! Tbos, New .................................................................... J$39BS

1976 Mento Carle landau Has H AN Plus C. A Sharp Only $39BS

1976 Molihu Classic landau. Has AN Power, Air, AM/PM Sharp 
......................................................................................... SSSBS

1975 Bukk 225 Custom 4 Deer. Hoi Everything Bukk Offers 
......................................................................................... S34BS

1975 Cutíais Suprsms 2-Ooer Hasdlep, AH Iguipmsnt, Phis Its 
Sharp ................................................................................SBIBS

1971 luxury Lemons 2-Deer Mordlep, AH Bguipwient Plus 
AM/FNL Tripe, Iscol Cor, We'rs Sellbig Pto ....................49BS

1969 Chevy 1/2 Ten 292 6 Cylinder, 4 Speed, CB, Teel Bex, Tlrss 
Uke New, New Tw m  Up, Sharp .................................. ,$109$

(MANY MORI TO CHOOSE HIOM)
16 Ym ii  Of Soiling To S*ll 

(Again WMi Yw  M Mind Hrg»)

THE MAN WHO MAKBS A U  THH POSSIBU

Bill M. Derr ^  
B&B AUTO CO.
600 W. Foa»«r ééS-5374

CARPENTRY HELP WANTED LANDSCAPING MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED APTS.

PAINTING INSIDI e r eut. Mud, 
tepe, b ien  aceuilical eelllxgs.
Pampa aad ail turrouadbig tawaa. 
Gene CaMtr, I65-4EM or EM-nik.

BBLIEP COOK aeeded, aureea 
aidas aeadad. Par iatarvlapt rail 
M6-5T44.

BUTLBR'S GARDEN STORE 
Pas, lasacUddea aad PcrUliiere 

III E UW 646-9U1

PAINTING, ROOFING, «Ml imaU 
carp ao try jobe at rcaaoaabi t  rates. 
No job tee small. Rsfsraaest. Call 
MUcs at SE6-4m.

YARD WORK

SALESPERSON WANTED to oork 
Pampa area IM6 par oaek lacome, 
caU coilset Metropelitaa Life la- 
suraace Cempaay BB4-IS2-6SS7. 
Equal Opportuaity Employ ar.

BUCKET TRUCK for laata. WUI go 
66 leet kigk 311N. Nalda. (45-1459.

BABYSITTER WANTED hi Lefers 
' teeareferMcpre-schoelchUddar- 
- lag sefcoel hours. CaU I16-17TS.

4 ROOM luraHhad apartmML BUIs 
paid, ae pete, tagtrir« SIS N. Seme- 
rvUlc

BLDG. SUPPUES
CAR POOL m em beri naated  te 

com mute te West Texas State Irom 
Lefori aad Pampa. Cali US-ITTI.

FURN. HOUSES

ROTOTILLINO, LAWNS, gard a«  
aad floeer badi. (464S11.

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
Immediately. Bui driven needed

Hewsten Lumbar Co.
416W. Poster

AM-FM STEREO, I  track with CB. 
Call Ml-m4.

1 BEDROOM partly furatihed at 515 
N. Zim m eri, $111.66 a atontb,
Illl.N dapoilt. NecbHdrcaarpete.MM*

for beginning of school term. Apply 
.........................rauMat Pampa Schools Admlnlslrauon 

BuUding. I l l  W. Albert.

Whila Heuss Lumbar Ca.
1(1 S. Ballard 666-H61

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC range, 46 
lacb, beige, removable oven fining 
for tasy cleaning. New oven beat
ing element. 661dl W.

1 BEDROOM. parUy furntebed, near 
Ml. $125 montbly, $125Travis School, 

deposit. CMI (65-4S41 or H6-1N5

MOWING. FLOWER bed a o /k . ---------------------------------------------
alloy and yard cleaa up, tree 

■ ,shi ■
g and

Kenneth Banks. 6W-6II6.

trimming, shrub aad rose nnmiag, 
hedge trimming and routUllng

POUR MEN needed to unload 
freight for Stevenson's in the 
Pampa MMI oa S-16-76. Students 
O K. $1.56 hour. CaU Nancy Dun
can. (65-1667.

itpo Lumbar Co. 
1161 S. Hobart

—  -  —  —  -------- --—  t  BEDROOM furntebed beuse, bUli
6(5-57(1

PEST CONTROL BEOINNINO SEPT. 4tb, need de-

COPPMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

665-1474
U. S. Steel sidlng-remodaliai 

Palating-tex too lag-acoustic nl-c eil tng 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial sod residential

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roacboo, mica. bugs. rate, fleas, 
sate, spiders and crickets. Call 
(SA41M.

pendable babysitter la my borne. 2 
sm all children. P lease call

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUIlDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
515 S. Cuyler (65-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

FOR SALE: oae lawn mower, 1 snow 
tires. lUie new. Call (66-6I6S or 
(65-4576.

partially paid. I bedroom tarage 
apartm ent, bills paid. 66I-6146 
after 5 p.m.

BACKYARD SALE: Monday aad 
Tuesday 16 to 6, 1416 Navajo. 
CbUdren'i clothlag and lots of mls- 
ceilaaeous.

1 BEDROOM furntebed bouse at 716 
E. Albert. (65.66 month. $65.66 do- 
poolt. No children er pete. Ml-1666.

(65-11(1. riNNEY LUMBER COMPANY

^GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
Free term ite Inspection. 716 S. 

Cuyler (66-Mll

ELECTRICIANS WANTED 
NEED EXPERIENCED jour

neymen for industrial power slant 
construction. Scale • I I I .26 i

Complete Line of BuUding 
Materiali. Price Road 616-1106

GARAGE SALE: Wedaesday, 1166 
Lea, I  a.m. • 5 p.m. PIcUirea, clo- 
tbiag, jewelry and etc.

WELL FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
ho«e. no pete, with cable. 166-1116.. 
Sll N. Starkweather.

I per
hour. Call Monday through Friday, 
I  a.m. to 6 p.m. I06-16MIS1.

JAYS ORNAMENTAL WORKS 
Pnrrh Post. RaUinis. Gates. Pences, 

WBMivr Gaarda, f ie .

Plumbing & Heating
J.W BULLARD Service Co. De

pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 401 
Lowry. 665-1661.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 8. Cuyler 165-1711

SALES-RETAIL
Pull and part-time openings for ma

ture individual. Also need stock 
person. Pleasant working condi
tions. Apply at Everson^! Hall
mark Card Mopin tbenew Pampa 
Mall. Interviews starting Monday 
August 11.

Jay Fielding 
665-2451 665-3111

FOR SALE; Service for eight in 
"Early American" Fostorla «itti 
many extra serving plecee. 2116 
Lynn. UNFURN. HOUSES

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plastic pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
1216 S. Barnes (66-6161

GARAGE SALE: Tuesday thru 
Thursday, 16; N  a m. Ull ? 1214 E. 
Poster.

1 BEDROOM house for rent. 6156 
month. Across from National 
Guard Armory. No small children 
or pete.

MACH. & TOOLS

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; also sewer and drain 
service. Call (65-4126.

NEEDED: MILL help and feed 
truck drivers. Good starting sal
ary. excellent fringes, medical 
plan, pension and profit sharing 
plan. Carson County Peed Yaro. 
PS

ly I
*anhandle. Texas 537-1531.

USED GASOLINE Plant equip
ment: Heat exchangers, large ves
sels, 1 re-boUers, 2 chillers • one 
minus 46 degrees. Used steel, varl-

GARAGE SALE: Cúrtalas, lote of 
baby, men and womens clothes, 
shoes, magasines. gold gas stove 
and miscellaneo« items, ( :66a.m. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 1117 
N. Nelson.

FOR RENT; Ibodroom, patio, large
yard, fenced, carpet, panelling. 
tlSS.M month. $66.66 deposit. Lo
cated at 111 W. Craven. All rent and
deposit in advance. 661-7171.

ous sised pipe and tanks. Contact 
0. 0. Knotts at 146-2421. Cabot-

MOVING SALE - quality clothes.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sorvice 
We service all brands. 

364 W Foster (((-(4(1

FUU TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Mature adults naadad for front 

counter and kitchan. Apply in 
parson only. Harvias Burgers 
and Shakes.

Bryan Plant. Skellytown or Box I, 
Skellytown.

steroo, radios, bed spread, cur
tains, new Items adden daily. 1516

1 BEDROOM unfurnished house, 
carpeted, carport, fenced, water- 
conditioner, 1275 plus bills. 
6(54154.

CoHee, starts Wednesday until 6 
a.m. unUl 6 p.m.

2 BEDROOM house at 1126 Prairie 
Drive 6166.M month, ( IN .66 de
posit. No ebUdren or pete. 666-3616.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed freeier beef.

GARAGE SALE: iToyi. bicycle, 
books, nice clothing, miscellane
ous. Tutoday and Wednesday, 16

3IB E. 17th Stroat
Half beef 11.13 per pound plus II 

ling.
a.m. untU dark. 1366 Kiowa.

3 BEDROOM house for rent. Fully 
carpeted, attached garage, no 
pete. (IN  deposit. $356 monUily. 
Call 666-3615 after5p.ro

FOR RENT
CKURTIS Malhes Color T V.'s
Johnson Hem« Furnishings

M5-136r4N S. Cuyler

WANTED: WOMAN to babysit in 
my home 4 hours a day, 5 days a 
week. Preference given to those 
over 40. M5-56M.

cents per pound processing. 36 
pound beef packs available. Clint A 
Sons Custom Slaughtering and 
Processing. I l l  W. 3rd. White Deer, 
Mi-7ni.

YARD SALE: 761 Lefors. U te of 
clothes and miscellaneous. Wed
nesday and Thursday. 16 till ?

NICE 3 bedroom, good location. 
M6-1N5.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 665-1301.

NOW TAKING applications for fine 
^ la ijewelry sales. Salary plus Incen

tive. Ex(
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 666-ltlI

Excellent company benefits. 
Experience preferred. Apply in 
person. No telephone calls. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

iC Pw aty

ELBERTA PEACHES at T ruett 
Behrens. 3Vk miles east of Claren
don on Highway 367.65.W you pick, 
16.M we pick. Bring containers.

MUSICAL INST.
HOMES FOR SALE

HOUSEHOLD

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6(6-3131

W.M. Lone Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone U9M41 or M6-9564

PAMPA TV Seles and Service. We 
service all makes. 133 E. Cuyler. 
N6-36S2.

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town. Pampa TV, 333 S. 
Cuyler. M6-3933.

INDUSTRIAL SEWING 
OPERATOR

Year minimum commercial experi
ence. Full time permanent emp
loyee. Custom, repair, production 
work. M5-6541.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler U6-6531

USED SPINET pianos, from $1M to 
6M5

PRKE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders

Tarpl«y Musk Company
117 S  Cuyler M5-I351

SYLVAN lA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
133 S.Cuyler 

M6-3633
Come in and see for yourself

RICK'S T V. Service. Quality and 
personalised service. 313 

N Hobart, (66-3M6

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
In one of the worlds largest Indus

tries - The needle trades. Canvas 
products manufacturer needs per
son with minimum A. A. Degree or 
equivalent experience and 
design-drafting skills. For full time 
permanent position. Salary com
mensurate with abilities. Write 
Box 3473. Pampa. TX 79N5.

J«ss Graham Fumituru
1415 N. Hobart (65-3313

FOR SALE: King trombone, silver 
bell with F attachm ent. Call 
M5-35M after 5 p.m.

3331 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. 1^  
baths, large family room with fire
place, central heat and air. custom 
drapes, all electric kitchen. 
$51.5M. Call (66-2162 for appoint
ment.

--------------------------------------------- FOR SALE: Clarinet Call 115-2112.
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
Curtis MaUies Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M5-336I

SELMER MARK 6 Alto Saxophone, 
used 1 year. Bueseber Alto Sax-

1 BEDROOM and garage, t i l l  Lea. 
126.666.60 equity and take up exist
ing loan Call M5-2945

ophone. Buffet B Flat Clarinet, 
Ev«

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 314 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 665-2361.

PART-TIME hours, full time earn
ings. Sell and teach Tri-Chem Li
quid embroidery. No experience' 
necessary. Free kit plan. Call 
176-2027 or write Box 134. Stinnett, 
Tx 79613.

CHARUE'S 
Furnitur« A Carp«t 

Th« Company To Hav« In Your 
Homo

1104 N. Banks M5-4112

Everette B Plat Clarinet. M5-16H 
lor information.

COMMERCIAL
1 bedroom, one bath, one carar garage.

Newly redone, corner lot. with four

FEEDS AND SEEDS
HAY BALING and itackinj. Call 
Mf-MIO or Mt-1961.

rental unite with gross Income of 
$556.60 1 montb.

Shed Realty 665-1761 
Millie Sanders 

(69-2671

DRIVE BY 2411 Mary Ellen and then
Vacuum Cloanar Center

511 S Cuyler 
H6-9162 666-26N

BALED SWEET Sudan. Call 666-2172 
or M5-6I2(.

let us show vou s real good 1 bed-
■ ' ' no

UPHOLSTERY
NEW UPHOLSTERY business. 

Prompt delivery and free esti
mates. M64161 or M5-6161.

BASKIN ROBBINS
NOW HIBING 2 STUDENTS _____________

1. hours 2:16- 7 or 7:16 p.m. M-F .  xr«»
1 . Two nights a week and weekend ANTIQUES 

work more hours available If de- 
aired.

Call N5-1525 from 1:06 a m - 12:06 
a.m.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
downpayment, assumepaymente. 
Call 666-2160

PETS & SUPPLIES

room brick home.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of "MLS" 
James Braxton-M5-2150 
Malcom Denson-M6-6443

K-t ACRES Professional Groomlni 
and Boarding Betty Otborne.
-  ■ --*7151.Farley. 666-7)

Ding
1606

HOUSE FOR sale bv owner: )  bed 
room, detached double garage

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 129 N. 

Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably

WANTED: DESK Clerk. Apply in 
person at Coronado Inn Motel.

ANTIK - 1 - DEN: Oak round tablet. 
Dentist cabinet, stack bookcases. 
Depression g lu s . furniture - all 
kinds. Ml W. Brown. M9-1441.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

fenced backvard. fully carpeted 
alth new FHA loan commitment.
1195 E. Foster Street. Call Buck

Sebnauters grooming. Toy itud 
serviceavaUtbIc. PlaunumsUver,

Worley 169-1291 during day or 
M5-I979 after 4 :60

665-4
apric
^M .

r iced. Open Tuesday-Seturday. 
16a.m.-S:96p.m. PhoneM5-6701.

KITCHEN HELPneeded 2tolihift. 
Apply in person only. Apply at 
Dyer's Bar-B-Que from 1:66 a m. 
till I

RARE ANTIQUE gas pump. 11,560. 
Excellent condition. 665-1111. POODLE GROOMING: Annie Att- 

flll. IIMS. Finley. M94MS.

MISCELLANEOUS

MARY GRANGE U doing sewing at 
1025 S. Farley or call 665-3157. Also

TRAMPOLINES

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ae- 
ceMories for all your pete, auppHas 
and flab. 1114 Alcock. M5-Iixi

OWNER TRANSFERRED: nice 1 
bedroom, IVk baths with larae den 
In excellent neighborhood. Central 
heat and air. Priced to sell quickly 
In the low lie 's. Equity 616.6M as-
lume existing morteoge with 1257

Say m enti. 1669 Duncan. 595- 
21-2971 Nights collect.

does button holes.

WILL DO babysitting in my home on 
weekdays and weekends. Call 
M9-16M

HELP WANTED

NATIONAL CONCERN, excellent 
opportunity for 1 Individuals In the 
Pampa area. Paid vacations. In
surance. company retirement, and 
other benefits. Apply In person. 
Sherwin WUliimi Company. 2169 
N. Hobart, Pampa, TX.

Gymnutics of Pampa 
M9-2941 N5-2773

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
M5-1456.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1246 S. 
Barnes, M6-6541. Full Ibie of pete, 
supplies and flab.

FOR SALE by owner -1  bedroom. 2 
baths, with fireplace. 1612 N. Nel
son, $12,5M equity. 6V4 Interest. 
MS-1716

FOR SALE: Cocker Spaniel puppies 
males, $56, wormed ana sn<
M542S7.

ots. BY OWNER: 1 bedroom home, 
needs some repairs. 111.066.06. 
Call M6-2266

WAITER OR waitress, aj

COSMETOLOGICT 
Im mediate opening for cos- 

metologift with establiahed buii- 
nesi. Above average commission.

In per
son. 2nd floor. Coronado Ihn. Also

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with

opening for a bus boy.
your ad. Bargain prices. If you

“an r .........order now. Call M$-214$.

AKC NEWFOUNDLAND p ^ s .  
known as “The Onardlan of CnU-
dren." M5-NM.

FOR SALE; 4 room house and bath. 
Call M6-IS12.

Call Saturday, Sunday or week-
■»-I6M.

TEACHERS NEED babysitter for 2 
small children in our home. Call 
M5-I264.

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M5-I555

FEMALE LABRADOR-4 years old, 
good field dog. M6-2S27, ext. II or 
665-1476 after 6 p.m.

BY OWNER: 4 bedrooms, 1^ baths, 
loan transferrable. H5-6511. leave 
call back with answering service.

days after 7 p.m. Mt-6

GI BSON'S DISCOUNT Center It now
taking application! for checkers. 
Hoapltalfiation and profit sharing. 
Apply in peraon. Boo Crlppeo.

ISM.66 Per Week pottible ai home 
telephone receptionist for national

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way 66 West, needs one man. Apply 
in person only please.

advertising firm. No experience 
required -  no obligation. A.C.P., 
Inc.. P.O. Drawer 146MI, Dallas. 
TX 75214.

DITCHES: WATER and gas.
Machine fite through IS inch gate. 
M M ltl.

FOR SALE - 1 poodle puppies and 
bredone pure bred cocker spaniel. 6 

weeks old 166-1767.

CLEAN, NEAT 1 bedroom, all car- 
« peted, living room and den. gar

age, boat port, garden, all of inside 
like I ^! new. Low taxes. Call 135-2175.

MINI SELF-STORAGE 
You keep the key. 16 x II  stalls. Call 

M6-2636 or M6-956I.
OFNCE STORE EQ. 2 BEDROOM house for sale. 5M N. 

Wells. Call M6-92M or M5-4579.
INTERESTED IN a part-time job?

WANTED EARLY morning home 
delivery routecarrier for westside 
of Pampa. Good part-time job for 
kids, adults or retired - phone

Can you meet neople? Sale a qual
ity product? If you will devote two

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 636, can

to three nights ■ week, you can 
create  $166 or more in extra

also dig 6, 16, II inch wide. Larry 
Beck ^ectric. M6-6512.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
mackines. Calculators. Pboto- 
ctmies 16 cents each. New and usad 
office furniture.

M6-737I. Early mornings or late af-
“ " Illy ■■

money. Call M6-7675 between 5 and 
7 p.m.

COOKWARE - WATERLESS. Heme 
demonstration kind. SUll in box. 
61(5. Normally 64M. 1-101-561-1111.

Tri-CHy Offka Supply, Inc. 
Ill  W.VingamUl ^5555.

LARGE $ badroom, 1^ bath. PHA 
appraisal or assumption. 1116 
Mary Ellen Call (M-Nlf after 6 
p.m.

ternoon. Amarillo Daily News.

CHECKERS WANTED, nights and 
weekend shifts. Apply at wU-Mart.
1146 N Hobart.

16 YEAR old for part-time work 
mornings and afternoons. Must be 
responsible. Apply In person. Call 
M5-1671 for ap^lntment.

CLEAN USEDSchaduleM.C'pipe-
$1 a foot, regular 6" pipe - (I a foot, 

...................9 snea. Used I

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
Registers: A^B. Dick copiers,

FOR SALE: Lovely old $ room 
house, very reasonable. Must be 
moved from present location. Call 
M9-91M.

NOW HIRING lull time employees, 
full time work. Must be able to

LANDSCAPING

used 1" pife, otbar 
beam. Caatact: 0. O. Knotts at 
Cabot-Bryan Gasoline PlanL Skel
lytown or Box 1, Skellytown.

Royal, SCM, Remlngtoa typewrit
ers. Copy s trv ic t available, 16 
cents letter, 16 ceute legal.

work In Kansas, Oklahoma and 
Texas. Apply 6 a.m. at 1767 A 
cock. Borger Highway, Pampa 
Grouting Siervice Inc. See Merle 
Bohlanaer.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMNING AND RE
MOVAL k FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. (65-56M.

FOR SALE: Antique steamer trunk. 
Excellent condition. (M or best 
offer. Call 665-6115.

PAMPA OFFKF SUPPLY
a iS N .C u yl« 669-3353

1 BEDROOM, large work room, 
fenced yard. 1 lots. Equity and as
sume loan. ($1 E. Murphy. 
(654744.

WANT TO BUY
FOR SALE: New home In Mobeetie. 

1,556 squ are t eet. 1 bedroo ms. 21 ull
baths, carpet, built-lns, fireplace, 

* ■ ool I
MAGNETIC SIGNS and screen 

printing. For information call 
(664161.

I AM intarested la buying small 
houaea oa coatract. Can naed re
pair. Call 666-7(71.

many extrns. On 1. 56 foot lots, 
$46.(M.M. Call M5-2M1.

CRAMPED FOR space? You wUi 
have plenty of living space la this

WANTED: TWIN sUe canopy beds 
and drassÄ«. (66-1711.

home wlUi 4 bedroomt, llu baths.
extra large Jivln^room, complete

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. I t  up, $ t( week 

Davis Hotal, 11(1$ W. Poster, 
aeaa . Quiet, (69-6111.

carpeting. You will have to see this 
home to appreciate Its features. 
Extra feature • you win be able to 
move this spacious home aay- 
wbere you waat to live. (M-Stll.

LOTS FOR SALE
ONE AND Two bedroom saHot av- 

tUable. DaUy and weekly rates. All 
bUls paid and fnrnishad. No rt- 
qalrod lc«e . Total aecnrlty sys
tem. The Lexiagtoa, 1611 N. 
Soniaer. M5-tl(l.

LOT FOR sale- Double Diamond - 
right out of PHtcb -Lake Meredilh. 
It.OM.N. Call (65-5616.

1 LOTS te r  sale in L'efers. Call 
(15-2111.

APARTMENT POR Rent: Bills 
paid, ae pete, no ebUdren. Call 
1(6-ti l t . COMMERCIAL

FOR RENT - 1 room furnished 
apartm eal. Bills paid. Call 
(^MIS.

NICE CLEAN I bedroeni, «  pete or 
ebUdraa. BUIs paid. Deposit In
quire at 1116 Bond.

f /

OFFICE SPACE
Par rent in Iht Hngbau BuUdlag. 

Caatact Tom Devancy, (66-lHI.

OFFICE SUITE Ptoaoer OfftCM, SIT 
N. Ballard. M6-UM or (S64M7.

NICELY FURNUHED t  rooms, no 
pels, childrw or partying. IlM.N 
month. IN  S. Cuyler. CaiT 1694(71 
after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: Lot-A-Barger Drive-la. 
Same locaUon for II years. D«ing 
eicc llm t busiaesi ia faat l«ods. 
New driv«, 1 badroom 14x7$ mobUe
bome. S te r^ e  baUdhig ell on 4lots.
Call 1(5-1

)  ROOM baebsior apartmeat Good 
locetie«. OeaUemen ealy. 669-MHM.

POR BENT: M iN la a t  rnmai buUd- 
iag. Inialatod. On i l l  1 1)6 tot Til 
S. Cnylar Pbrni« 666-1)11

WHITE DER. Only $22400. far Hiit nooff, 1 kedmema, 
2 batlw, (Hm m  at M t  W. 4h in Whit« Door. CaU m  
today. CiHBpn County Ahatrait Co. OfficO! S27-2M I or 
Oono •allaid:'tM-*171.

I 4 P« i

COMME

EXCELLEN 
HOBART 8 
CELLENT 
POSTER; 
BUILD ON 
DOLYN CO 
ders IN-Ml

POR8ALB; I 
roomi and 
aad 164) S. 
• r  laquire.

OUT OF
COOL MOU 

mUes weit 
) i  aeree aa 
P a r to « ,  
M)-MI-3M1

POR SALE; 
movad a t te 
raed. T ax«  
tIaUy renux 
371-517).

REC. VE
BHFiC 

WE HAVE a 
motor bom 
We spoetali 
pera. N5-41

LARGEST SU 
ACCESSO 

Wewaottosa 
Recrcalk

I

15 FOOT Scoi 
stove, Ice b 
ceadltioa. •  
Garland.

SHELL CAI 
SS5-t)13.

POR SALE: 
. Gaucho. 1:
^  61IN.M. 41J

TOPPER PC 
one year oh

1677 DODGE 1 
C buis auto 
power steerl 
self contali 
mUas, M5-I1

TRAILER
MOBILL HO 

665-1)6).

SPACES AV 
Deer. $45 a 
Call 665-11«

TRAILER
669-9371.

MOBILE
1979CAMEO I 

14 X M. 3 b 
lace, eeaträ 
I  p.m. week

RAYMOND 
Heme Servi 
aacbortaig, 1 
l69-n49.

POR SALE: 
TraUer, 14 x 
Call M9-3T1I

13 X 95 house 
down, take a 
CaU M9MI1

1971 GOLD Cr 
(I 1 badrooi 
1:N  p.m. 9 
666-1411 and

3 BEDROOM 1 
Call 146-3511.

TRAILER!
TRAILERS A 

ran t ffcMly
Special famU 
IraUert avail 

Country He 
1463

I

POR RENT: 
Call Gene G 
bmlaete M9-

WUli
Ns

Ops
E

A ll
Tap

Hinlcl

Se

REPRES
PBrm an0i 
time opet 
person qu 
to bbU Ho 
Improven 
in Sears’ 
benefit {» 
Sears pro! 
shoring, c 
discount, 
hoepitaliB 
life insun 
▼acation, 
hoUdayB i 
excellent; 
We’re an 
equal opp 
tunity em 
Apply in 
person at 
N. Hobart 
Pampa,-Ti

Sei
1623 ^

9 o-oi..
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COMMERCIAL

EX C EU B N T LOCATIONS, S 
HOBART ST. ERONTAOES; EX
CELLENT TRAFFIC AREA ON 
FOSTER; ANP PLACE TO 
BUILD ON BANKS AND GWEN
DOLYN CORNER Call MUly San- 
d an  MS-MTl, Shad Ra^ty vmi.

FOR SALE: Idialex, aachaidahaal 
reoma aad bath. Loeatad at iSM 
aad IStt S. Faidkaer. Call US-tSM 
or iaquire, 1M4 S. Faalkaar.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
COOL MOUNTAIN proparty t t  

mllaa waat of TriaMad, Colorado - 
SI acrea and up. Terma. Barnard 
Paraona, Waaton, Cole. I l t f l .  
SM-MS-tMl.

AUTOS FOR SALE

X>NAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

aus Alcoek MI-IMl

CUIURSON-STOWEIS
Chavrolat Inc.

MIN. Hobart MI-IMI

HAROIO BAtRfn FORD CO.
"Bafora You Buy Giva Ua A Try” 

Ml W. Brown MI-MM

B U G S  BU N N Y .® by Stoffel

Mwrcwm-lwnaoti
OMc A ToyoU 

•M-tITl
Pontiac, Buick, 

US W. Footer

BHi AlUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Modal Uaad Cara 

IN  W. Foatar. MI-SMS

Aiy NÊXT Ä X 0  WIUU <30...t h è  /MELOPY
K  ABOUT TH È EFFEC T 5 ) $OUNP$ C4TOHY BUT I  
O P  <SXO H IZA T IO N  o n  / pO N 'T  C / iR t FDR THE 
THE R A IN  LYR ICS />
O F  » w C A

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

FOR SALE: Farm  houaa to be 
moved aa <0, 1 mllaa north of Alan- 
read, Teiaa, IIM aquara feat, par- 

■ ■ ■ Call TTI-Slld or
tn-i

ly rai 
UTS

REC. VEHICLES
BHFa Cuafooi Caunpora

WE HAVE a nice aalection ot uaad 
motor homaa. Buy now and aava. 
We apociallia in all R-V’a and top- 
para. Ml-tfIS. IM S. Hobart.

LAROf ST SUmV OF FARTS AND 
ACCISSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Wawanttoaarveyou! Suparior Salaa 
Racraatiooal Vahicla Center 

t i l l  Alcock

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foatar MI-SSU 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
Wa rant trailera and towbara 

SIS E. Brown

BRIM. DERR
MO W. Foster UI-U74.

ECONOMY PICKUP. Coma look at 
this pretty little pickup. ItM Ford 
Rancherò pretty baby blue, power 
air and automatic.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'a low profit dealer 
M7 W. Foster MI-SSM

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
US W. Foster Ml-Hdl

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
1IT4 PONTIAC L uiury LaMana 

Safari Station Wagon, air, power 
ataarlna and brakaa, crulaa con
trol, AH-FM rndio, luggage rack, 
44,SM miles, one owner. ^ 1  Kirk 
Duncan at Duncan Inauranca 
Agency, US-STI7 or realdance, 
MI-S744. Price reduced to $1,MS.

GREEN AND white 1177 Thunder- 
bird. Eicelleat condition. Comeby 
•Si Lowry after l:M.

FOR SALE: 1174 Vega LX. Low 
mileage, econamlcal, good tires

l i n  CHEVROLET Bonaoxa h, ton 
pickup, 2I,IM mUea, SM V-l power, 
air, 4 speed, l :H  II.S tires Cali 
after I p.m. MI-M7S.

1I7S FORD Mi ton with insulated top
per. V-l S speed, power steyriog, 
good mileage. CMIUI-21IS.

1171 FORD F-IN: Custom tool box. 
Make an offer. Call MI-U47

and automatic. 
MS-43U.

I14IS.U. Call
MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE: IIM Yamaha XS IIM 
US-27U. Lefors, Texas

TIRES AND ACC.
Firaatona Storwa

12« N. Gray HS-Ult 
Computerise spin balance

OODEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

SOI W. Foster MS-1444

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ub 

miles west of Pampa. Highway U. 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices. We ap
preciate your business Phone 
MS-2222 or «IS-SM:

OODEN B SON
Ml W. Fost*r US-M44

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color Pampa Tent It Awning. 117 
E Brown IIS-IS4I

II72REINELL, 17foot, M Evinrude. 
walk thru windahield. tandem axle 
trailer S27«S Downtown Marme. 
Ml S Cuyler.

FOR SALE; IS foot Corvua boat, 
walk-thru windahield M horae- 
power Evinrude motor Good aki 
rig. Call MI-72N or see at lU I N
Dwight. ,  . _

1«72 BUICK Riviere: Loaded, good 
tires, 7S,«M miles. 2S0« Aspen, 
MS-MU.

MEERS CYCUS
ISM Alcock MS-1241

IS FOOT Scottte Travel Trailer with 
stove. Ice box and bath. Excelleat 
condition. <SS-SStS or come hy ilM 
Garland.

SHELL CABOVER cam per. Call 
US-U12.

FOR SALE: 1»7S Sierra Scotty 
Gaucho. IS foot travel trailer. 
IlMI.M. 4IS N. Cbriaty.

TOPPER FOR Ford 
one year old. $SM.

Only

1«77 DODGE Tioga motor home, 2M 
Chaaia automatic tranamisalr.a, 
power ateering, power brakes, air, 
self contained, sleeps (. 17,a«l 
mUea, MS-SIU.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent. Call 

NS-S2U.

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. $4S a month Includea water. 
Call4«S-lIfSor S4S-2HI.

TRAILER SPACES available. 
Mt-«27I.

MOBILE HOMES
l«7ICAMEO(Lancer) mobilehome, 

14 X M, 2 bedroom, I bath, firep
lace, cesitral air. Call 44P72M after 
•  p.m. weekdays.

RAYMOND BRIDWELL Mobile 
Home Service. Moving, skirting, 
anchoring, porches andaidewalks. 
MP174«.

FOR SALE: l«7t Grand Western 
Trailer, 14 x IS, 2 bedroom, 2 batt. 
CMI •••-27U.

12 X (S house trailer for sale. I2SM 
dowa, take up payments of M2.*S.
Call • • •U ll .

1171 GOLD Creat mobile home, 12 x 
M 2 bedroom 1 bath. Call bMore 
1 :N  p.m. tU -»U I or after 1 :N  
US-2412 aad ask for Bobby.

2 BEDROOM mobile home for sale. 
Call I4S-2SM.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
121 W. WUka •*S-57*S

1SS7 CHEVROLET, new custom in
terior all in blue, low mileage, tape 
player. US-41M.

U7I CHEVROLET Camaro, full 
power and air, automatic, small 
V-S, radial tires, local owner.
C. L FARMER AUTO SALES

Kleen Kar Comer 
•22 W. Foster SSl-llll

1*77 CHRYSLER Cordoba: blue 
metallic with light blue velour in
terior. Loaded, U miles per gallon. 
Only 2S,0M miles. •4«(S.S4. Callily » ,  

1-2257.

1971 CADILLAC, white with black 
top. Good condition, 4 door. 
•1,5M.M. Call SSS-SdlS or see at «14 
Christine.

1«77 CAMARO. loaded, extra nice. 
Call SSS-Sadl afters p.m

l«7SGRANDPrixSJ: loU of extru . 
vinyl top. good conditloo. $2450. 
Owner must sell. Call SSt-SSW, 17*1 
Grape.

I«72 MERCURY Marquis: loaded, 
new tires. SISU.N. Call U5-S*M

1S74 MONTE Carlo. 1S,«M miles, 
loaded. New radiala, |2M«.«S. 
MS-2SM.

FOR SALE: Honda <̂ >ld Wing KMO 
Fully dressed. $2SM.«« or best 
offer. For details call M5-S421 ex
tension •• between •  a.m. - 4 p.m

l»7t RM 4M C-Modei Suxukl, 1(7» 
RM 25S N-Model Suxuki. U5-S271.

" W ^  Rwmodwlifig
K  <>"<*

^  Additions

Riley
Construction Co.

Flwno 66R-R302 
NigKta 665-5473

Stwwi Buildings 
Custom Homos

0 ^
TIXAS bnaed choin ot retai! re
cord end tape shopt needs 
lìiwwwper and clerk fer lecotien 
in new PAMPA MAU. Full HnM 
help eniy. Submit résumé te:

BOX 120 
The Pampa News 

P.O. Sea 2I«S  
Pampa, Texas 

7906Sa

OeiW
K l U l l ^ l f ö O p S

669-6854
Offks

« M W J h n d s
David Hunter ............AA5-2003
Mofdelie Hunter OBI . . ,  .Bieher
Koien Hunter ........... 66P-7SSS
Joe Hunter ............... 669-7SS6
Mlldrad Scon ............6M-7S0I
Elmer Batch ( M l ........665-B075
Joyce Williams ..........M9-07AA
Vabna Uwtor ............669-9BAS
Oonoua Michael ........ 6A9-023I
lylefMseen ................6««-30SB
Clowdbw Batch (Ml . .6«S-B07S
Dick Taylor ................SA9-9B00
Bendano Noof ............B69-dl(M

Skeh^
The Home 

Team

To Make An 
Error Is Human 

To miss this home is a sin. Beaut
ifully xept 2 bedroom. 144 batn 
brick witn a delightful back yard 
Caih will talk on thii one. MLS
m .

Solid
Describes this older landmark 
home with so much to otter. 
Buyer could have I, 7, or I  bed
rooms. 2 full baths, both den A 
living room, huge kitchen, spaci
ousness everywhere. MLS ITS.

Equity Buy
te of return onGood rate of return on your in- 

veatment if used for a rental. 
Home has 2 bedrooms, large liv
ing room, kitchen It dining room. 
MLS in .

Norma Shackelford
Brohar, CBS, OtI . .  .S-4345 

At ShockeHoed G ll . .MS-4345

iNorniaWan)
REALTY

Cuts and CIsan
Pretty carpeting and Iota of stor
age can be found in this 2 bed
room home. The utility room just 
off the kitchen has a day bed so 
you can keep an eye on the little 
ones during naptime whiley ou go 
about your household chores. 
•IS.5M Ask about MLS SM

FHA Avaiiabis
On this 2 bedroom home in North 
Crest. This we*' maintained 
home has lu- central heat, 
a spacious^w *% ith a wood- 
burner whicti opens onto the co
vered patio, and steel siding. Call 
us soon. MLS 725

Commsreial Lot
The possibilities are endless with 
this corner lot on Alcock. If you 
need a commercial lot at a busy 
intersection, call us about MLS 
•21 CL

Sandra CisMMI ........ M9-42M
Bonnie Schoub (Ml . .MS-136«
Mary Howard ............66S-5IS7
Wonovo Pittman . , .  .M5-SOS7
Nina Speonmere ___MS-2S26
Irvine Mikhail (Ml . .  .M5-4S34
Coif Kennady ............669-3006
0 .0 . Trimble (Ml ....669-3322
M ikeW '^  \ ..............669-MI 3
VoH Hoocwitan (Ml . .MS-2190
OoM WMtiar ............669-7B33
kUko McComas .......... M9-36I7
Mary Ctybum ............669-79S9

E ji-f iiW M r ¿
Joe Flechar Rooity, bk.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Office 
I 15 N West *ï69-941 i
Bfonch Offke
f-oronodo inn  6 6 9 -6 3 8 1 .

Exscutiv« Hems
On Christine Street 3 bedrooms, 
large living room formal dining 
room. den. electric kitchen, 2(4 
baths, large study, carpeted ex
cept entry, kitchen and atudv 
Two story and baiement, double 
garage with storeroom. new roof, 
len c^  yard, nice yard. Call for 
appointment MLS TS2.

2100 tea
2 bedroom, large living room, 
large electric aitchen, 2 full 
baths, central beat and air, firep
lace. fully carpeted, double gar
age. corner lot Call for appoint
ment. 151

1940 Dofwood
Bestlocation and view in Pampa. 
Circular drive '  bedrooms, 2
baths, largecOLD■ i^HrTircustom cabim Treplace, doo-

arpet,
t, aoa-

ble garage. Small yard area. A 
lovey home. Call for appoint
ment. MLS 4M

Others in all price ranges. Give 
us a call ••»-4211 or ««i-Mll.

Ulith Brainaid .........66S 4879
CaifHughn .............669-2229
Nocma Heldor ......... 669-39B2
Molba Muegrovo ___669-S292
Neva Weeks ............. 669-2100
Oemthy Jofhwy (Ml . .«MTlDlB« 
Bobbie Niebet (Ml .. .669-2333
Mariene Kyle ........... MS-4560
Mewy Lea Garrett ORI 669-9B37
Ruth McBride ........... MS-19SB

-66S-MI0
_______ MS-S3IB

Joe Fipcher, Btoker . .  .669-9S64

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartm ents tor 

rs a t  Weekly and bV*eekly rates. 
Spadai famUy ratat, 1-1-3 bedroom 
trailera avsUaMa.

Couatry Hoaae Trailer Park; 
I4«3 E. Frederic 

M«-71S«

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Cali Gaoe Gates, home tlB-SI4T; 
httsineee M9-TT11.

Custom-built home
CHiist Naighbotbood
with beautiful mahagony panelling and wood-

Pmpo's Own
BusystlwB CawtUT 

Will match Coon prices 
Nmv Open 

Ahatiktum Oidy 
Opon 6 days 

Dipaalt 
613 W. Biwwn 
Top Frtcu 23*.

Hinkle's Gulf

work. 3 bedrooms, 14k baths, formal living room, den, convenient 
kitchen. It utBity room. 3-car garage plus a II’ x **’B“ «B* j» ^ e  
back yard that could be a workshop. Central hekt A air. BSt.Stt. 

,MLStS5.
Walnut Cfuolt Estot#  ̂ ,

Enjoy country living hut ttUI be cloee to acboois and shopping! 
Lovaiy new 2 bedroom home with 3 fnll baths. Large family room 
with woodburnlng fireplace. Located on Vk acre Just North of tows. 
|75,3M. MLS 473.

Hrat St. bi Idfors
Tbii 3 bedroom home hat 1 fall batki, living room, dining room, 
nlct kitchen with new linoleum. Extra large garage and good 
corner lot. $1«.5M MLS STS.

Sotninola
Thii 2 bMroom brick kome to better than new, aince owners have 
installed custom drapea and atence. Family room has a woodburn-

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
PBrmaiMnt Aill* 
time opening for 
pereon qualified 
to eell Home 
Improvement Share 
in Sears’ famous 
benefit program. 
Sean profit 
sharing, employee 
dieoount, 
hospitali>ation, 
lifo insurance, 
Tscatfon, 
hoUdaya and 
excellent pay.
We’re an 
equal oppor
tunity employer. 
Apply in 
person at 1628 
N. Hobart, 
Pampa,'Taxaa

1623 N. Hobart
9 nmdiiN pm

Mg firtMace, aisd thé kitchen has built-la anpllaacas. 2 futi hatbi, 
doable garage, central heat It air, aad u t r  
$44.1H. MLS Ttl.

harm apañe windows.

SUPER SUiMMER 
SPECIALS

"EVERTTHMG TO MA» TOUR HOUSi A HOMI

OFFICE • 669-2522
....665-1427

Kathy Cota ...............M5-4942
....669-«ei3

ixla M ............. 669-7070
....«6S-M B6  
....665-1ISB 

I Koopy (MH, CBS 
...................... 665-1449

H U G H H S  BLDG

Ruby ANan ...............665-6295
Bocky Cota ...............665-4135
RoNta Ut am on ..........665-4140
AMcaBoymand......... 669-2M7
Danny Wbibaiiia ....669-9BI3 
Jwdi Bdwswda 0 «  CRS 
Biohar ...................... 66S-3M7

Kinney has 
a new store.
You have a new 
opportunity.

We’re filling positions right now for a new 
Kinney shoe store opening in the area. We're the 
largest, fastest-growing family shoe chain in the 
country and we need ambitious people to grow 
with us.

Kinney offers solid career opportunities. The 
pay is good. The benefits are good. And the future 
IS exactly what you make it.

So if you want more than just another job, call 
Mr. teltBB, ut M 9 4 7 8 1 ,10 «.111.-5 p-m., fer • 
confidential, informal interview.

BEST PRICES FOE SCHAF 
C.C. Matheny Tire SaivMc 
m  W FMter (B5-mi

iroom.

let Us Sell 
Your Fropofty 

"Sotisified Clients: our 
specialty. 24 hour service.

Hamilton
Value Plus! This 2 bedroom. L 
full baths, large living room, 
beautiful panelled den with firep
lace. fully paneled matter bad- 
room. is reefy to move into MLS 
M5

Executive Uvina 
Elegant Iwo-storv, 5 bed 
2Vk nathi. formal dining room, 
double fireplace in living room 
wet bar in recreatioo room. Den 
All spells executive liviito! Cell 
(or appointment. MLS 5tg

Anne
This 2 bedroom, fully carpeted, 
lots of built-ins, closets and stor
age. hat biown-ln acoustic col
ored ceilings, plus beautiful 
paneling. MLS 7tS.

S. Nelson
Here’s a 2 bedroom, fully car
peted home with central air and 
heat, nice fenced yard with ateel 
storage building on concrete 
foundation in back yard. MLS 
15«

Animal levers
Perfect 2-Vk acres for your bortet 
or calves Fenced, 1 oarn with •  
stalls, corrals, and water. One 
sere planted in Sudan grass (or 
feed VmlS I2S-L

Garden Levers
You’ll love this one acre, huge 
garden, fruit orchard, loadM 
with fruit, two work tkoM, room 
to move in 2 or 4 Mobile Homes if 
additional incomeneeded. Also. 2 
bedroom, fully carpeted paneled 
home. Ideal for Home busineat.
Milly Sand on ........... 669-2671
Twila Fitiior ............. 665-3560
Sandra Megrido ........669-303S
Holon McOil ............. M 9 96gQ
DofisRobbint ........... 66S-32«g
Donna Shiipill ..........669-9677
BobHoiten .............. .M S-464«
Brando Handley........669-6116
Heniy Dole Oanwtt . .S3S-2777 

160-3145 
Awdray Alexander ...083-6132 
Coaolyn Newcomb ...669-303R
JmiaSbed ...............665-203«
Wokor Sited ............ A65-2039

r 3

M X 5
•u*- .1 I . 0

SAVE *80
SOFA CHAR, lOVISUT

»649«
REG. $729.95

Plush Nylon Patchwork

SAVE *90
Sofa, Onir, lovasaot

»849**
Reg. $939.95 

Floral Nylon Volvot

B U a  NAUGAHYDE 
SOFA, CHANt LOYESEAT

1 sot only

3 PKOS-1  sum ONIT 
SOFA CHAR, lOVESEAT

Early Amorkan C A AO5 
Floral, Nylon Volvot #

SAVE «90 
S0FA ,10VESUT

»749 “nomi Rag- $439.00

SAVE ^240 
SOFA, LOVESEAT

F4 2 9 **nord Reg. $669.95

sunns
SOFA, CHAR, lOVESEAT 

$4449$
Reg. $5*9.95

Olid B Braum Nyran WMi LaoHior UpMeary

SAVE‘ Í 10
SOFA CHAR, lOVESUT

*4 4 9 »*
Reg. $659.95

Oaf* tanw^ Oiwsn Nylon wMi laaHiar Upbeieery

S A V E ^  
RED-SOFA, a iA R

SpanS. slylln«''-^’ ” *

SAVEMOO 
SOFA, LOVESEAT

V jM y^ $4 4 9 «S ^
Heredan Velvet-Sunny Tesnt

CHECK UNADVERfBiD SPECIALS 
AU DEPARTMOr

USI OUR CONVINIINT CHOIT

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
’Slioes 406S.Cvylw 6AS.3M1

O mbt 1,200 stoTBs G x o t to Gxisl
An Equal (Opportunity Employer
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iC tB S O N 'S i r .

andra
Savings 
Center

2 2 1 1  Perryton Pkwy.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

W h ite  S w a n  
IN S T A N T

Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday

"pVarteußTScuifeini

ViUIJEG!
"V̂  ’

' m e

7-UP or COCA-COLA

c
n-

Therm os

SCHOOL 
LUNCH KITS

2-Liter Bottle 
No Deposit 
Your Choke

lAY'S RUFFlis
7 Oz. Plain, 5 1/2 Ox. Barbecue 
5 1/2 Oz. Sour Cream and Onion

Sylyania Inside Frost

LIGHT BULBS

^ 8 9Bulk Pok 
40-60-75-1 OOw 
Long Life Bulbs for

Reg. B9< 
Your Choice

Baby Bath Tubs

All Packaged

LUNCH 
MEATS

10̂  OFF;

Gibson's Has

LIVE FISHING WORMS
In Our Sporting Goods Dept.

Panasonic
N

By Baby 
World 

Reg. $4.29
D«t«rg«nt 

Largo 
3 t Oi. 

Box

AM/FM Electronic Readout

DIGITAL CLOCK RADII

Padded

STADIUM SEAT
N o . 101 S

No. RC 80 
.Reg. $47.99 $38’3

Boxed 5 Piece

BATH SETS
Entire Stock Sandie McGee

MEN'S & BOYS' SHOES
"Adair" • 

Reg. $14.29 $10*’

10 Inches 
y  Reg. $2.29

C o rn in g  Pyrex

PIE PLATE
$ ] 5 9

^3 OFF
Regular Price

' " t i g r e s s "  $ 1 ^ 5 9
Reg. $15.49

FABERGE BATH SET
Tigress, Woodhue, Aphrodesia

Norlite
CUMP-ON LAMP

Powder and Cotogno' 
Reg. $11

i
»

Ladies 
H e a lth  Knit

BLOUSES
One Group 
Assorted Color 
Reg. $4.99

^  CO VER 
GIRL.

liquid make-up ^  ^

Stancraft

PLAYING
CARDS

Reg. $7.99

$5 5 «
J

RESCUE II
by 3-M

Soap Podi with OraoM Cuttino Pawar I

by Noxzema®^^
ASSORTED SM ADM

WORM AWAY

¥■*i'
«^4

I r  L

w r/

f/ ! 4'^*

Men's Short Sleeve

COVERALLS

Summer Weight 
Denim

65% Cotton and 
35% Polyester

Reg. $16.59

$124»

SeroeEBtls
For Cots 
Rog. $1.29

PHOTa
SPECIAL

PRESCRIPnOHS

C Developing and 
Processing

20
ixposures ........ .

24
Ixposuros ..........

Dickies /

PHARMACY
FAMILY RECORDS M AIN TAIN ED  
AUTOM ATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M . to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Num ber
t

Dean Copeland 
665-2698

a  AAodicaid Proiwigtioo» Wokomo
• W« Sorvo Nursing Homo Pettonts
• P.C.S. Cord holdors Wtolcomo
• SAVINGS ON AUatiSCRm ONS

RßCfiin

Dazey

SEAL-A-MEAL
Saves time, 

money, flavor 
Reg. $22.99

Rog. 77«

^3^*1 $ 1 7 9 9
$ 3 9 9 ^

V f

Offer Good Aug. 12-16, 1979

LUSK CANDY LUSKERS
Piesh Pak 
Your Ckoko

Ctiaica

BAND-ADS
^ehnwfs A JehnwBt

25« GET

1W»!S

Revlon

BALSAM
end

PROTEIN
Concentrefd

NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM

Ä 1 ,  '  > 2 «

COLD CREAM99c3.75 Ox. 
Reg. $1.27

ANTtSEPTIC aoi.

*2”  M
U«N

■X .•P'«- > -  'innoaa ,^ 4  «• ' ».


